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INTRODUCTION 

The aim of the present paper is to survey changes in the distribution and 
numbers of the Squacco Heron, Ardeola ralloides (SCOPOLI) in the palearctic 
part of the range in the course of the last two centuries. Under the pressure 
of the rapidly developing civihzation, particularly in the last 100 years, the 
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species in question found itself in a considerable danger. The range of the 
palearctic part of its area, and even more significantly its numbers, underwent 
in the period mentioned considerable changes. And so the reasons justifying 
the taking up of the subject are as follows: a) numerical and spacial presen
tation of quantitative changes of A. ralloides, b) an attempt to explain scienti
fically this phenomenon, c) working out of methodological bases for a planned 
control of the species investigated, d) working out of a basis for an investi
gation on the spacial structure of the breeding area. This last item will be 
elaborated later and included in an ensuing publication of the series devoted 
to A. ralloides. 

This paper is published at the time when the IWRB has initiated a far-reaching in
ternational plan, called MAE, and this provides necessary ground for the realization of 
temporary activities with the intention to protect this species, one of the rare and threat
ened among the water fowl and wading birds of Europe. 

Methodological bases of this type of zoogeographical research have been formulated 
earlier by FISHEK (1954). The history of investigations on the Squacco Heron, including 
also the problem of the zoogeographical research, was given in the first part (JÓZEFIK, 
1969). 

The subject undertaken will be developed as follows: a short description of the history 
of each of the breeding sites will be followed by a general analysis of the abundance of the 
species investigated, and aU the changes in the number of both breeding sites and breeding 
pairs (the abundance of the species in the first period of the breeding season) will be 
taken into account. A cross-section and regional analysis of secular changes in the abun
dance will yield material for conclusions concerned with the spacial character of this 
phenomenon. The causes of such changes wül be discussed in a separate chapter. In the 
presentation below the problem of the causes of secidar changes will be considered only 
as far as it is affected by the antropogenical factor. Changes caused by climatic and bio-
cenotic factors, and those being the result of the spacial distribution of the species will 
be discussed in the relevant parts of the series. 

METHODS 

Materials which have been used for the purposes of the present investigation come 
from the following sources: a) collected by the author in various parts of the breeding area, 
b) collected with the help of various questionnaires, c) derived from the ornithologial li
terature on the subject. In all the cases the aim was to determine the following data con
cerning individual breeding sites of A. ralloides-. a) character of nesting in the case of 
each breeding site (regular, sporadic), b) determination of chronological data and history 
of each of the breeding sites. 

The detailed distribution of field studies and their respective positions have already 
been published (JÓZEFIK, 1969). An important point of the field studies was the working 
out and application of suitable methods dealing with quantitative research a) in the breeding 
period, b) in the post-breieding period. 

Breeding period. No universal method has been so far worked out, 
that is such a method which would enable to determine, quickly and easily, 
the number of herons nesting in a given colony. The method suggested by 
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EOMASIDEVA (1938), trial areas in each of the colonies investigated, may yield 
positive results only in large, and nowadays so rare, ribbon-like colonies, while 
it is useless in the case of an island-like pattern of colony distribution, e. g. the 
Danube Delta, the Dniester Delta, etc. Moreover, as it was stated by SYBOYE-
TSCHKOVSKIY (1958), the method of EOMASHEVA, even in the conditions of 
the Astrakhan Eeserve, can lead to a number of serious errors, and besides, 
is so complicated that it has been abandoned for several years. 

The method used by KOENIG (1960), LUGOVOY (1959 1961a) and VINOKU-
Bov (1959) consisting in a calculation with the help of an airplane or hovo-
craft, can give good results only in the case of species which are clearly discer
nible (Egretta alba (L.), E. garzetta (L.), Platalea leucordia (L.), and partly Fle-
gadis falcinellus (L.)), while it is useless when applied for Ardeola ralloides and 
Nycticorax nycticorax (L.). And consequently the majority of authors gives 
either their estimates, or data based on the total calculation of all the nests 
in a colony. 

In my practice I have used, beside the total calculation of all the nests 
during a periodical survey of the colony, a new, quite simple and technically 
easy method of indirect calculations. This method is based on the following-
premises: 1) the indices of return flights of adult birds coming back to the 
colony from their feeding places were calculated in relation to one nest in the 
course of one hour in various stages of the breeding cycle. It is obvious that 
this index can have different values for individual species. In the case of 
Squacco Heron its value, calculated on the basis of materials from the Dniestw 
Delta, for morning hours (from -6®' to 9"® a. m.) changes from 0.7 to 1.6 in 
various stages of the breeding period (diagram 1). 2) When we know the num-

Diagram 1. Average frequency of flights 
of adult A. ralloides (SCOP.) individuals to breed
ing colonies in the Dniester Delta in various 
phases of the breeding period (number of flights 
per hour to a single nest between 6 a. m. and 
9 a. m. East European Time); x — phenologioal 
period, y — number of flights per hour (value 
of index h). V V/ V// 

ber of individuals returning in the course of one hour (taken from diagram 1), 
we can look up the value of the index of return flights against the respective 
date, and according to the formula suggested: 
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"we can calculate the number of breeding pairs in the colony {x — the number 
of breeding pairs, a — the number recorded of individuals flying back to 
the colony, b — the value of the index looked up in diagram 1 against the 
respective date, Ji — the time of observation expressed in hours). 

The asset of this method is undoubtedly the fact that we can easily carry 
out the necessary observations even with the help of a spyglass at a distance 
of 1-1.5 km from the colony (e. g. putting up the spyglass in a sufficiently 
tall tree). This seems to be particularly important when we want to determine 
the number of colonies which are not accessible and dispersed in a large area 
of reeds. Good results can be obtained when the following conditions are ob
served: a) the entire colony must be seen by the observer, b) the area within 
the radius of at least 100 metres around the colony must be also controlled 
by the observer, c) the observations should be carried out in the hours men
tioned above, when the weather is sunny and there is no wind (the index of 
return flights was calculated only for such conditions), d) the observer should 
conclude whether the breeding cycle of the colony, investigated from a distance, 
is delayed or interrupted. A good pointer can be here, as an indicator from the 
distance, the voice of the Night Heron (the intensity and character of the 
voices of adult birds and nestlings), which can be heard in the morning even 
at a distance of several hundred metres, as well as the appearance of young 
Little Egrets and Glossy Ibises on the tops of breeding shrubs — as they are 
those species with which the Squacco Heron can almost always be found. 
And so the method can be used in the case of island-pattern colonies, but not 
exceeding 400-500 nests of all the species living in the colony (when the colonies 
are larger it is impossible to manage to count so quickly). As I concluded in 
1955 in the case of island colonies the "method of the index of return flights" 
gives relatively satisfactory results, the error slightly tending to underestimate 
does not exceed 15-20®/o. 

The third method of quantitative investigations, which the author has 
applied is the calculation of the number of young birds, from a certain distance, 
staying in the final stage of the breeding period, late in the afternoon, in the 
tops of breeding shrubs. When we know the average number of young birds 
raised from one brood, arrived at empirically, we can calculate the total num
ber of nests. But as far as this method is excellent for calculating the numbers 
of Egretta garzetta, then in the case of the species investigated it usually gives 
underestimated results. 

The post-breeding period. In this period the quantitative investigation 
included only large breeding areas (e. g. the Danube Delta) and were based 
on the method consisting in the determination of the numbers of young birds 
remaining, as a rule, in the course of August and the first ten days of Septem
ber within their own breeding areas. The most important point here was to 
determine the degree of dispersion of young birds outside the breeding area. 
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Hence in the initial stage it was necessary to calculate in the course of 4-5 
days, and always within the same trial areas, including the feeding biotops, 
the density of young birds. When the density on each of the successive days 
is not differed, it proved that their nomadic movements had not started yet. 
The next stage was to determine the density of A. ralloides, along the routes 
10-50 kilometres long, in the four main types of water bodies (main tribu
taries of the delta, canals of medium size, old river beds, lakes). In the period 
of the highest activity of feeding (8.®"-12.«» a. m.) the necessary coimts were 
carried out from a cutter or a boat, obtaining in such a way the index of density 
for 1 km of the coastline. And then calculating on the bassis of a map (1:100 000) 
the length of the coastline of each type of the water bodies it was possible 
to find the total number of young individuals nesting in the entire delta. Hav
ing this index of the number of young birds leavirig one nest, and after taking 
into account the mortality from the moment when the nest was left to the 
time of the calculations, the next step was to calculate the data enabling to 
determine the number of breeding pairs in the delta in the given breeding 
season. This method is applicable in the case of large breeding areas and must 
be based on the counting of j^oung individuals. When the breeding period 
is over, adult individuals, as a rule, start immediately their nomadic move
ments characterized by a long range. 

The questionnaire materials collected in seven countries between 1967 and 1962 were 
supplied by 22 scientific centers. These materials completed the missing links on the actual 
state of the numbers of the species investigated. The majority of forms contained infor
mation concerining several breeding sites in a specified region of the area (e; g. information 
supplied by the Institute of Geography, the Soviet Academy of Sciences, in Moscow, and 
it included all the sites in the northern part of the Caspian region). 

Materials selected from the literature on the subject supplied the bulk of the informa
tion (c. 90"jo)- It was gathered from 470, mainly faunistic, works. The oldest of them were 
written in the middle of the XVIIIth century (e. g. BRISSON, 1760). Accepting as one 
information unit the abundance of a single breeding site and other details concerning 
only this particular breeding season, I have collected about 2,000 pieces of such information. 
A number of papers contained only one or a few pieces of information at a time. In aU, 
together with the questionnaire and my own materials, I had at my disposal, on the 
average, 10 pieces of information per one breeding site (in all, 211 breeding sites). 

The material collected should not give rise to any suspicions as the data 
obtained include all, or nearly all, the Palearctic breeding sites of A. ralloides. 
The representativeness of the data is based on the following premises and 
facts: a) A. ralloides is rare in nearly the entire area, and so consequently 
it presents considerable interest for the majority of faunist-ornithologists; 
b) it nests exclusively in colonies of other rare species (Egretta garzetta (L.), 
Egretta alba (L.), Ardeola ibis (L.), Nycticorax nycticorax (L.), Platalea leucorodia 
(L.), Plegadis falcinellus (L.), Phalaerocorax pygmaeus (PALL.) and others), 
which form one of the undoubtedly most attractive objects of ornithological 
investigations; c) the presence of A. ralloides, as well as all the other species 
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mentioned above, is easily detectable -within any marshy area (even if their 
breeding colonies have difficult access); d) the territory of the almost entire 
breeding area in the last 100 years was covered with relatively satisfactory 
faunistic investigations; e) Ä. ralloides has a characteristic silhouette and can 
be easily spotted in the breeding season and the possibilty of mistaking it for 
any other palearctic species, even by an unexperienced amateur ornithologist, 
can be excluded. 

In view of the circumstances mentioned the Squacco Heron can be inclu
ded into the small group of palearctic species about which we have such copious 
materials that their distribution and numbers can be relatively easy and com
pletely controlled. 

The moat laborious moment in the initial preparation of the material was the deter
mination of the level of abundance for each of the breeding sites in separate half-cen
turies or twenty-years periods, taken as a basis for the purposes of the present paper. 
Although quite a number of breeding sites had been analysed from this point of view, I had 
in many cases to apply the indirect method, e. g. when estimating the numbers of A. ral
loides according to the number of Night Herons or Little Egrets for the given breeding sites 
(proportions in mixed colonies where these species nested in a specified geographical 
region are usually the same), or to determine the numbers on the basis of a larger group 
of features described for the given breeding site (e. g. proportions of species ringed in 
a given colony, the frequency of flights to feeding places in the vicinity of the colony, 
etc.). 

When I wanted to determine the length of time separate breeding sites existed (such 
data are usually quite satisfactorily dealt with in the literature on the subject) I used 
the following criterium: when there has been no mention of the site for the last twenty 
years, I have treated it as extinct; but when the given breeding site was mentioned for 
the first time in the period 1920-1960, it was placed in the respective decade of this period. 
When the existence of a site was mentioned for the first time before 1920, then I as
sumed, on certain grounds, that it might have also existed in the second half of the XlXth 
centxiry. In the areas relatively less investigated (e. g. Mesopotamia) this limit was exten
ded to 1930. I have to stress, however, that in view of the imperfection of the methods 
mentioned, dealing with the classification of historical material, there is a number of 
other shortcomings beside the fact of using a longer period of time, which can level many 
errors. The prevaUing tendency is to underestimate the real level of the abundance of 
breeding pairs, the picture of the dynamics in terms of several years long cycles (cyclic 
fluctuations) is blurred, the effect of catastrophic factors (epidemics, droughts, etc.) is not 
reflected. The margin of possibilities is limited to the analysis of secular changes. 

The method of cross-section analyses in relation to changes in the numbers 
of the species within the breeding area, consisting in treating these changes 
as average differences for separate classes of latitude in the meridian cross-
-section, and separate classes of longitude in the parallel cross-section of the 
area, has been introduced by the author to Zoogeographie investigations as 
novum. This method is particularly useful in the case of areas elongated 
from E to W. 

The dynamics of abundance is analysed here exclusively from the point 
of view of secular changes. In the analysis of the total abundance of the species 
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in the XlXth century it is usually given as an average for the second half 
of that century. For the XXth century I have used average vahxes calculated 
for separate periods of twenty years. In the cross-section and regional analysis 
the average values were calculated only for the second half of the previous 
century, the first half of the present century, and for the present state, i. e. for 
the period including the years 1950-1962/3. 

The methods to express quantitatively the material for the purposes of the present 
paper have been adapted to the possibility of developing the subject also from the point 
of view of general biological investigations. Specifically they are studies on the spacial distri
bution of the species and its structure. This problem includes such items as the concentra
tion of the species, the zones of the range, the mechanism of the range changes and the 
formation of disjunctions, the minimum-limit values of the micropopulation, the whole 
group of problems connected with the internal isolation of the species and mechanisms 
of the genetical exchange, etc., wUl be taken as a basis for the successive parts of the 
series. However they will be based on materials presented in the traditional form of a zoo-
geographical research. 

Here are a few comments on the terminology used and certain other methodological 
propositions. The concept "range of the species" is used to indicate the area of its occur
rence in the full annual cycle. The range can be divided into a breeding area, migration 
area, and wintering area. I have taken the breeding site as the basic unit when investi
gating the area. This must not be mixed up with either the breeding territory or the 
breeding colony. I have treated as breeding territories, areas containing a specified, pro
per to the given species, group of biotops, within which the species investigated nested, 
is nesting, or can, potentially, nest there. Breeding territories occur in a mosaic-like 
pattern within the area, characteristic for the species. The breeding site usually covers 
a small part of the breeding area, and is usually called after the nearest administrative 
unit, and it can contain a few, and more often one or two, breeding colonies. Very often, 
particularly in the case of small, or medium size, bodies of water and swamps (most fre
quently lakes) nested by Ä. ralloides, the breeding site coincides with the given breeding 
territory. The breeding site is habitated by a micropopulation. And so it forms the basic 
type in which the species is grouped. The two concepts, "the size of the site" and "the size 
of the micropopulation", are used in the text in the same meaning, because in each case 
we are concerned either with the number of breeding pairs nesting in the site or making 
up the micropopulation. 

The character of the species occurrence in separate sites, beside the quanti
tative aspect, shows significant differences. Because of that I have divided 
the sites into two main categories — regular and sporadic. But we may treat 
as a third category all those sites whose character is unclear, or which are 
doubtful in a given period or region (e. g. sites in the area of the Persian Gulf). 
Such sites are specially marked on the detailed maps, and they approach in 
their character sporadic sites. When there is good ground for it they are treated 
in the analysis as sporadic. 

Eegular sites are permanently nested by the species during at least 5-10 years wi
thin the area described as its site. This does not mean, however, that the species nests 
permanently in the same breeding colonies. Quite often they move about from year to 
year and such changes are not taken into consideration, providing they do not exceed 
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the limits of the sito. But it was very difficult to sustain, for the whole area, the sanie 
proportions of site changes with the result of the Squacco Heron moying to the other, 
sometimes neighbouring, area (e. g. at the end of the previous century herons were re
corded changing their sites at the mouth of the Theiss or the Drave, but those changes 
were insignificant, as far as distance was concerned, in relation to site changes -nithin 
the Volga Delta, or the Amu Darya Delta). 

Regular sites, particularly at the edges of the area, in the course of years were 
transformed into sporadic ones, and vice versa (e. g. sites. 63, 93, 109). 

Sporadic sites can be divided into ephemeral and moderately stabUized. The ephemeral 
ones are usually situated outside the breeding area proper (e. g. sites. 17, 66, 67), while the 
moderately stabilized sites usually occur at the edges of the area. 

All the materials analysed iu the paper arc concerned exclusively with the 
numbers of breeding individuals, and so they do not represent the real size 
of separate micropopulations, or the general population. This problem will 
be discussed in the successive publications devoted to the dynamics of A. ral-
loides abundance in the annual cycle, mortality, and age structure of this 
species. 

REVIEW OF THE BREEDING SITES 

An introduction of the general review of the sites recorded in the XlXth 
and XXth centuries will help us to accept an opinion on the general biological 
situation of the palearctic part of the species which wiU be necessary for delv
ing more deeply into the problems of secular changes in the abundance and 
distribution of A. ralloides. The review will also supply information on the 
history of some of the sites and will enable us to estimate the effect of certain 
factors influencing their fate. Map 1 illustrates the sites recorded in the last 
two centuries. In spite of an apparent dispersion they are grouped in a few 
centers. I have divided them into groups not according to their natural clumping 
with vague hmits, but according to their position in separate sea catchement 
areas and tributaries. This has no particular zoogeographical significance, 
it simplifies the task of looking the sites up in the maps. The majority of ma
terials, not mentioned in the review, was used in the statistical analysis. 

The Aral Sea drainage area 

The Syr Darya (map 2 — sites 1, la). This river formed in the XlXth 
century the eastern frontier of the range. Specimen $ belogs to the earliest 
data. It was recorded in the delta by JF. A. SEVERTZOV. AS it was concluded 
by SPANGENBERG and FEYGIN (1937) A. ralloides belongs to rare breeding 
species in the area between the delta and the locality Pulkovo. They found 
the breeding site for this river — they found four nests on May 28, 1925 on 
the lake Ayak-kul near Kzyl-Ordy. This historical breeding site has now 
zoogeographical significance, the more so that although ZARUDNT (1916) men
tioned that the species nested on the Syr Darya sporadically and with long 
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breaks, it has never been observed there as a breeding species, except the 
recording near Kzyl-Ordy mentioned above. MENZBIEB (1918) was of an opinion 
that we should not expect breeding sites in this area. At present, according 
to data supplied by DOLGXJSHIN (1960), the Squacco Heron does not appear 
on this river any more. 

Map 2. Distribution od A. ralloiäes (SCOP.) breeding sites in the Transcaspian regio». 
Indications of sites: 1 — regular sites existing only in the XlXth century, 2 — sporadic 
sites existing only in the XlXth century, 3 — regular sites existing only in the XXth 
century, 4 — sporadic sites existing only in the XXth century, 5 — regular sites existing 
in both the centuries, 6 — sporadic sites existing in both the centuries, 7 — sites existing 
as sporadic in the XlXth century, and as regular in the XXth century, 8 — sites 
existing as regular in the XlXth century, and as sporadic in the XXth century, 9 — sites 
not sufficiently proved in the XlXth century or doubtful, 10 — sites not sufficiently 
proved in the XXth century or doubtful, 11 — sites not sufficiently proved in both the 
centuries or doubtful. Figures given to sites on the maps correspond with their figures 
in the text. Symbols 9-11 may be combined with others. 
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The Zeravshan (map 2 — site 2). Although LOUDON (1910) came upon 
this species in April in the lower reaches of this river, and although, according 
to MENZBIEE (1918), and TUGAKINOV (1947) the Squacco Heron was breeding 
there, the research carried out by MASLOV (1957) between 1929-1949 not 
only had not recorded any breeding site there, but the author had not come 
upon the Squacco Heron on the Zeravshan at all. At present all the water 
resources of the river are used for cultures. 

The Amu Darya. In the upper reaches between Kirovbad and Kelif 
the species was recorded as breeding by ZAKUDNY and BILKSVITSCH (1918) 
(map 2 — site 3). IVANOV (1940), who investigated the region afterwards, 
did not come upon this species. According to ZAKUDNY (1890) in the second 
half of the previous century between Kelif and Tschardzou the Squacco Heron 
was sporadically breeding (map 2 — site 4). At, more or less, the eame time 
the species occurred in an insignificant number near Tschardzou (map 2 — site 
5), and Khara-Khouz (map 2 — site 6), where it was recorded by ZAKUDNY 
(1896). A. ralloides had never again occurred in the middle and upper reaches 
of the Amu Darya in the years that followed (DEMENTEV, 1954). The majority 
of recordings comes from the delta of this river (map 2 — site 8). According 
to materials collected by BOGDANOV (1882) the Squacco Heron was breeding 
there, although BUTLEKOV (1879), who investigated the fauna of the delta 
in 1874, did not mention this species, while ZAKUDNY (1896) quoted only the 
data given by BOGDANOV. GLADKOV (1932, 1935) travelled in a boat along 
the Nukus to the mouth of the Amu Darya in the breeding season of 1931, 
and also in 1933, investigating the delta. He came upon the Squacco Heron 
only in the vicinity of JTukus (on June 21 and 27, 1931) near Turkmen-Aralyk 
(map 2 — site 7) — it was most probably breeding in the area. The specimen 
recorded on May 13, 1944 near Kara-Uzyak (SALIKHBAYEV, BOGDANOV, 1961) 
was also probably breeding. They were the only data on the occurrence of 
the Squaco Heron in its lower reaches until the fifties of the present century. 
Only as recently as in 1961 EASHKEVITSCH gave a complete content of one 
of the colonies from the lake Shomke-kul where nine A. ralloides pairs nested. 
Most probably it was one of the sporadic cases of its occurrence there. It can 
not be excluded that the observation of RASHKEVITSCH was the first signal 
of the rebirth of the Transcaspian population. 

The Murghab. ZAKUDNY (1890, 1896) mentioned the river that it was 
not only breeding but also quite common in its lower reaches, near the oasis 
Merv, in the XlXth century (map 2—site 11). if ear Yopotan (map 2 — 
site 10) it was recorded by the same author (ZAKUDNY, 1896). It also occurred, 
with a high degree of probability, near Pende (map 2 — site 9) in its xxpper 
reaches (ZAKUDNY, 1896). In the present century, because of the transforma
tion of the waterlands there into cultures, A. ralloides has not been recorded 
as a breeding species in the area (DEMENTEV, 1952; KOKSHAYSKY, in litt. 1960). 
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The Tedzhen. Tlie first recorded breeding site comes from 1887, and 
it -was between the localities Tedzhen and Khara-bend in the lower reaches 
of this river (map 2 — site 12). It was recorded by BAUDE and WALTEB (1889). 
According to ZARUDNY (1896) Ä. ralloides was common in the region mentioned. 
In the XXth century, beside the occurrence of birds of passage, the Squacco 
Heron has never been recorded along the Tedzhen (DEMENTEV, 1952). This 
disappearance was connected, as in the previous cases, with land-reclamation. 

The Caspian Sea drainage area 

The Sumbar. According to the data presented by DEMENTEV (1952) 
and SIIESTOPEKOV (1937) A. ralloides nested, most probably, in the first few 
decades of the present century in the valley of this river (map 2 — site 13). 

The Artek. There are no confirmed data from this river as well. DEMENTEV 
(1952) supposed that it nested in its lower reaches, and based his supposition 
probably on the recording of SIIESTOPEBOV (1937). ISAKOV and VOKOBEV (1941), 
although they came upon a few individuals in the lower reaches of this 
river in May 1936, concluded that the Squacco Heron was not breeding there 
(map 2 — site 14). And so the problem of its nesting there is debatable. 

Prorvinian Islands (map 2 — site 15). In the middle of the XlXth 
century A. ralloides nested on these coastal islands. Because of the lowering 
of the sea level the islands became connected with the land. Squacco Herons 
have ceased nesting there (DOLGUSHIN, 1960). 

The Ural river (map 2 — site 16). 100 years ago the species occurred 
there commonly as breeding species. It follows from the data supplied by 
Gr. S. KAKELIN (cited according to SYBOYETSCHKOVSKIY 1955) that ah'eady 
in the seventies of the previous century its abundance decreased considerably. 
In the first decade of the present century BOSTANZHOGLO (1911) recorded a comp
lete disappearance of the Squacco Heron. Although DOLGUSHIN (1960) sup
posed that it could go on occurring in a small number, a very detailed investi
gation carried out by SYEOETSCHKOVSKIY (1955, in litt. 1958) proved a complete 
lack of its sites in the Ural Delta. According to the data obtained by the author 
mentioned this disappeareance occm-red already in the twenties. It follows 
from the observations carried out by POSLAVSKIY (1963), and concerned with 
the return to the delta of E. garzetta and N. nyeticorax, that the Squacco Heron 
will also return to the area which it had already occupied. 

The Samara river. As it was recorded by ZAKUDNY (1897), A. ralloides 
nested in the upper reaches of this river in the previous century. It was one 
of the few and exceptional sites situated to the north of the 50° northern latitude 
(the site not marked in the map). 
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The Volga Delta (map 3 — sites 18, 19, 20, 21). The first recorded bree
ding site of A. ralloides in the delta was given by EVEESMANN (1866 — cited after 
BOSTANZHOGLO, 1911). BOGDANOV (1871) stressed that in the first decades 
of the XlXth century this species was particularly common along the tributary 
Turinov and in the region of Siniy Moretz. Also YAKOVLEV (1872 — cited after 
SYROYETSCHKOVSKIY, 1955) supported this and related that in 1871 a person 
known to him collected more than 1,000 eggs of the Squacco Heron to be con-

Map 3. Distribution of A. ralloides (SCOP.) breeding sites in the western parts of the 
Caspian Sea drainage area and in the eastern parts of the Black Sea drainage area (signs 
as on map 2). 

sumed in the vicinity of Astrakhan. Already at the end of the XlXth century 
in view of the fact that egrets were currently the vogue, the numbers sud
denly decreased, although MENZBIEE (1895) still stressed that it commonly 
occurred in this area. BOSTANZHOGLO (1911) pointed out that the observations 
of G. S. KAEELIN from the seventies indicated a decrease in the numbers of 
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the species investigated. According to BOSTANZHOGLO in the years 1904-1907 
the Squacco Heron belonged to very rare species in the entire area of the delta. 
The further situation in the delta was related by VOBOBYEV (1936). After the 
Astrakhan Reserve had been set up in 1919, the numbers of Ä. ralloides increa
sed again in the thirties — thes pecies started nesting in the Obzhorovskaya 
(map 3 — site 18), Trekhizbinskaya (map 3 — site 19), and Damtschitskaya (map 
3 — site 18) parts of the reseve. This fact was also stressed by DOBROKHOTOV 
(1940). According to the calculations of EDMASHEVA (1938) the level of abun
dance oscillated in the years 1934-1935 between 400 and 430 individuals (Dia
gram 2), when the breeding season was over. The author supplied also detailed 

fyj 
1500 

1000 

500 

1955 1960 1935 
M 

Diagram 2. Numbers dynamics of A. ralloides (SCOP.) in the Astrakhan Eeserve in the 
years 1934-1961 presented on the basis of DOBROKHOTOV'S materials (1940), LUGOVOT'S 
(1961, 1963), EOMASHEVA'S (1938), SKOKOVA'S (1958 in litt.); x — years, y — number of 
adult individuals. 

data on the distribution of separate colonies in the reserve. It follows from 
the numerical changes that the crisis of abimdance connected with the removal 
of the colony outside the reserve occuired there only in the years 1950-1954. 
And so, according to the materials collected by SYKOYETSCHKOVSKIY (1958 
in litt.), the population of A. ralloides included in 1953 in the entire delta more 
than 800 adult individuals, and out of this number only 60-80 nested within 
the reserve. The rest nested in the colonies of the avandelta, on the newly formed 
islands. SKOKOVA (1958, in litt.) also pointed out that there occurred consi
derable oscillations in the numbers of this species in separate years. Detailed 
data on the distribution of A. ralloides in separate parts of the reserve were 
given by KOKSHAYSKIY (1958 in litt.). In the eastern Obzhorovskaya part A. ral
loides did really stop nesting. However it was more numerous in the western 
Damtschitskaya part of the reserve. At the easternmost end of the delta it was 
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recorded near Ganiushkino village (DOLGUSIHN, 1960), although it was not 
mentioned by GALKIN (1961) when he was writing about other Heron species 
in this part of the delta. LTJGOVOY (1963) estimated the occurrence of the 
Squacco Heron in the delta as frequent, although he stressed that the species 
was changeable in its quantitative dynamics. 

In the first half of September, 1959, I wandered all over the eastern part 
of the delta including certain lakes in the steppes and I searched the breeding 
colonies, abandoned at this time of the year. I could record no nests of A. ral-
loides, but as there was a relatively high number of flocks feeding in the avan-
delta and near some of the water bodies in the lower part of the delta, it 
might be concluded that the species was not so rare there and that most pro-
ably it nested there quite numerously on not easily accessible islands outside 
the reserve (in that period I did not record any post-breeding period remo
vals. In all, the state of the population for the last decade can be esti
mated at 500-1,000 pairs. Taking into account the large area of the 
delta, more than 14,000 sq. km., A. ralloides occurs there rarely, in spite 
of various suggestions of many authors (e. g. compare with the Danube 
Delta). 

The Caspian lakes in the steppes (map 3 — site 22). It follows 
from the general data supplied by EVEKSMANN (cited after BOSTANZHOGLO, 
1911) A. ralloides nested in the first half of the previous century near some 
of these lakes dispersed along the northern coast of the Caspian Sea. I visited 
some of the lakes in the region in 1959. Only on one of them, near Astrakhan, 
I managed to observe, from a low flying aeroplane, several Squacco Herons 
feeding among a great number of Little Egrets. But I do not suppose that they 
were nesting anywhere in the vicinity. At present there are no recordings 
from this area. 

Lakes Sarpinskiye (map 3 — site 23). MBNZBIER (1918) recorded that 
A. ralloides nested regularly in this complex of lakes in the seventies of the 
previous century. However at present there are no recordings from the 
area. 

The Terek. The lower reaches of this river can be treated as one of the 
less known permanent breeding sites. Although SBEBOIEU (1883a), investigating 
in the eighties the ornitofauna of the Caucasus, recorded a common occurrence 
of A. ralloides along the Caucasian part of the Caspian coastline, he did not 
mention eggs from the Terek among other herons. Probably A. ralloides disap
peared there very early as they were trading in heron feathers along the Terek 
particularly intensively. Materials collected by L. B. BEME (SYKOTETSCHKOV-
SKIT, 1955) showed that the species did not nest frequently there in the years 
1920-1930. SPANGENBERG and others (1951) supposed that it was breeding 
in the vicinity of Kizliar. SYKOYETSCHKOVSKIY (1955), who searched thoroughly 
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the mouth of the Terek, found there in 1954 a small colony with six nests 
at Lake Olgino (map 3 — site 24). According to this author, A. ralloides may 
also nest on the Talovka, a tributary of the delta, as a small number of indi
viduals were recorded there in the breeding period. 

The Akta sh (map 3 — site 26), the Sulak (map 3 — site 25). These 
rivers, forming a common drainage area in their lower reaches, contained 
breeding sites of the species investigated as late as 1925, according to the data 
presented by FOEMOZOV (STEOYETSCHKOVSKIT, 1958). In the delta of the 
Sulak river A. ralloides, although not very numerous, occurred there as a com
mon species. S. S. TUROV and D. B. KKASOVSKIT, who investigated birds of 
the "Oleniy Prisulakskiy" reserve situated in this region, did not mention 
the Squacco Heron at all (SYROYETSCHKOVSKIY, 1955). It foUows from the 
interviews carried out among the inhabitants of the area that until the years 
1930-1935 the Squacco Heron nested numerously in the delta of the Sulak 
river on Lakes Eki-Terekskoye and Mektebskoye (map 3 — site 27), as 
well as at the mouth of the Aktash river (SYROYETSCHKOVSKIY, 1958). Now 
it has not been recorded in these areas. 

The Lenkoran Plain. This area covers the coastal belt from the mouth 
of the Kura river to the Iranian border. SEEBOIIM (1884), who searched all 
over Lenkorania in the eighties, pointed out in connection with his discussion 
with de FILIPPI that A. ralloides was .quite common there. EADDE (1885), 
the well-known investigator of the Caucasian ornitofauna, recorded large colo
nies of herons at the mouth of the Akusha rivulet (map 3 — site 29) where 
the Squacco Heron was numerously represented. It seems the more surprising 
that KESSLER (1878), who had earlier visited a part of these areas (e. g. "Bozhiy 
Promysel" at the mouth of the Kura river) did not mention the Squacco Heron 
at all. SATUWIN (1907) recorded a large number of Squacco Herons, particularly 
after the Araks had shifted to its new mouth across the Mugan Steppes to 
the bay of Kyzyl-Agatsch in 1894 (map 3 — site 31). The period at the turn 
of the century and the first two decades of the XXth century also in this 
distant part of the Transcaucasian region had its effect on the decrease in the 
numbers of herons. After the setting up of the "Kyzyl-Agatsch" reserve in 
1929 the numbers of A. ralloides considerably increased although larger colonies 
were still outside it. According to TUGARINOY (1947) it was very common 
in the area. SPANGENBERG (1950), who was an expert in the fauna of Lenkora
nia, described colonies with large contingents of Squacco Herons. As it was 
recorded by this author (SPANGENBERG and others, 1951) the species was found 
on the marshy land along the Kura river down to the Iranian border. But 
although the literature on the breeding birds of Lankorania is relatively scarce, 
probably A. ralloides was not a numerous species there after the Und World 
War. IVANOV (1952), who carried out observations in spring in the region of 
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the Vilazh-Tschay river (map 3 — site 30) was sceptical about the numerical 
state of this species. OGANESOV (1960), describing the colonies of the reserve, 
pointed out that the numbers of Herons started increasing as late as in the 
years 1952-1954. As reported by GREKOV (1965) this increase intensified consi
derably in the last 10 years. It follows from the materials presented by this 
author that more than 100 thousand pairs of Squacco Herons nested in the 
reserve in 1958. But when confronted with the data provided by OGANESOV 
(1960), TSCHERNIAVSKAYA (cited after GBEKOV, 1965), and KOKSHAYSKIY 
(1958, in litt.) the numbers of the colony given by GREKOV seem to have been 
considerably exaggerated. 

The Araks river (lower reaches, map 3 — site 34), the Mugan Steppes 
(map 3 — site 32). In the lower reaches of the Araks river Ä. ralloides was 
breeding but in an insignificant number. Only in the spring of 1894 the river 
which had been a tributary of the Kura, changed its course and started flowing 
across the Mugan Steppes and formed large inundation areas, marshes and 
lakes in a considerable area. And, as recorded by SHULKOVNIKOV (1909), it • 
began occurring there numerously. This was also pointed out by SATUNIN 
(1907, 1912). In the last few decades, after the land had been reclaimed and 
the Araks had returned to its old bed, the species has been occurring 
there in a limited number — there is no information from the area at present. 
The species most pi-obably occurs as well on Lake Sary-su (map 3-33) in the 
forks of the Araks and Kura rivers (DEBBIN, 1951). 

The Araks river (upper reaches), lakes of Armenia and northern 
Turkey. According to SUSHKIN (1914) in Armenia, at the beginning of the 
XXth century, the Squacco Heron occurred frequently in the inundation areas 
and canals of Aralyk and Etschmiadzin (map 3 — site 35). At the same time 
it was breeding on the Kara-su river (map 3 — site 36) — a right-hand side 
tributary of the Araks river in the region of the Ararat mountains (BOBRIN-
SKIY, 1915, 1916), where this author managed to collect a few specimens in 
the breeding period. DAL (1954) wrote about nesting along the Araks river 
(map 3 — site 37). According to the same author (DAL, 1954) the species nested 
irregularly on the Lake Sevan (map 3-38), which had been earlier recorded 
by EADDE (1885), but as he pointed out no breeing sites were found. LIAYSTER 
and SosNiN (1942 — cited after SPANGENBEBG and others, 1951) mentioned 
it also as breeding on the Lake GiEi. At the beginning of the XXth century 
a smaU number of Squacco Herons nested on the Lake Tschaldyr-gel (northern 
Turkey) where it was recorded by NESTEROV (1911) (map 3 — site 39). 

The Kura.  Along the Kura r iver  and some of  i t s  t r ibutaries  an insignif icant  
number of Squacco Herons occur mainly sporadically. In the twenties it nested 
in the lower part of Osetia (map 3 — site 40) (BBME, 1926 — cited after SPAN-
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GENBEKG and others, 1951). At more or less the same time it also occurred 
probably in the region of the Gardabani river (map 3 — site 41) as suggested 
by specimens shot there in the breeding period (JORDANIA, 1961). As sup
posed by KIITUBIDZE (1958 — in litt.) the species also nested in the valley 
of the Alazani river (map 3 — site 43). In the region of Agdash near the vil
lage Karadagly-Padar (map 3 — site 43) the Squacco Heron nested in a large 
colony in the first decade of the present century, which was abandoned by 
herons in 1912, and a new one was set up in the vicinity of the village Kasil 
(map 3 — site 44). This colony probably existed till the twenties as it was 
mentioned by MENZBIEE (1918) in 1918. As pointed out by KTJTUBIDZE (1958 — 
in litt.) A. ralloides did not nest in Georgia (except most prabably the valley 
of the river Alazani). However he did not exclude the possibility of its occur
rence in the middle reaches of the Kui'a river (map 3 — site 45), and the view 
was supported by SPAWGIENBERG and others (1951). The same can be said 
about the lower reaches of the Kura river (map 3— site 46). 

Lake Mordab (map 9 — site 47). A. ralloides nests probably in the sou
thern part of the Caspian Sea coast on Lake Mordab, where it was recorded 
by PASSBUKG (1959). However there are no recent recordings supporting this 
view (GENENGER, 1968; Sciiüz, 1959). 

The Persian Gulf  drainage area 

The Tigr is  and Euphrates  r ivers .  Large marshes cover  the area 
between Al Kut and the mouth of the Tigris riA-er, and the occurrence of 
A. ralloides there has not been sufficiently cleared up. According to TICEHURST, 
BUXTON, and CHEESMAN (1922) an individual with developed gonads was 
shot on the Lake Hammar on May, 19 (!). The Arab inhabitants firmly belie-
A'ed that the species did not nest there. On the other hand we have to take into 
account that the development of gonads takes place only when a community, 
such as a breeding colony, affects the individual. And so we might conclude 
that there is some possibility of A. ralloides nesting there (map 9 — site 48). 
Quite a number of young Squacco Herons were observed near Amara as early 
as June, 5 (!!) (map 9 — site 49) (TICEHURST, BUXTON, CHEESMAN, 1922). 
ALLOUSE (1953), however, did not mention the Squacco Heron when discussing 
the herons of this region. The two facts mentioned above decided that in spite 
of the lack of a direct proof that A. ralloides nested there, I have treated this 
region as a breeding area, the more so that Ardeola grayii (SYKES), which could 
substitute, potentially, the species investigated in this area of vast marshes, 
was not recorded there. Both CHAPMAN and MCGEOCH (1962) and MARCHANT 
(1962) supplied only copious information on the migrations of A. ralloides, 
although when we take into account the observations carried out on May 
5 in the area of marshes near Baghdad and supplied by the latter, we could 
have good grounds for holding on to the view that it was sporadically breeding 
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there as well (map 9 — site 50). Except the observations carried out by NE-
STEROV (1911) there are no concrete data from the area up the Euphrates 
starting from the Lake Hammar. This author recorded A. ralloides in the region 
at the end of July, 1910 — and so they could have been those individuals 
which flew from the Transcaucasian region. According to TICEHUKST, BUXTON, 
and CHEESMAN (1922), as well as MEINERTZHAGEN (1954), the species prob
ably nested near Fao (map 9 — site 51), and in the area o£ marshes in Kuweit 
(map 9 — site 52). 

The Black Sea drainage area 

The Caucasian part  of  the Black Sea coast .  I t  seems quite  prob 
able that A. ralloides nested there in the XlXth century. VILKONSKIY (1894) 
searched thoroughly the vicinity of Batumi, the Tschorukh river, as well as 
the Eion river, in 1893, but he did not record tlie Squacco Heron as breeding 
there. SPANGENBERG and others (1951) pointed out that it nested in the vicinity 
of Batumi (map 3 — site 53). 

The Kuban r iver .  A small  number of  Squacco Herons nested in various  
places of the delta of this river (VOLTSCHA.NSKIY, PUZANOV, PETEOV, 1962). 
The collection gathered by E. S. PTUSHENKO in the thirties of the present 
century (SPANGENBEEG and others, 1951) comes from the Shapterskaya part 
of the delta (map 3 — site 54). Between 1951 and 1954 VINOKUBOV and Du-
BEOVSKIY (1957) carried out a thorough air reconnaissance of herom-ies in 
the delta. VINOKUROV (1959) described in detail that the population of A. ral
loides there included 200-300 individuals and concentrated mainly in the region 
of Akhtarskiy firth (map 3 — site 55), Gadzhievskiy and Talgirskiy firths (map 
3 — site 56). And so when related to the vast area of the delta A. ralloides 
is one of the rarest heron species there. 

The Don r iver  (map 3  — si te  57).  In the delta  of  this  r iver  A. ralloides 
did not nest in the last 100 years. ALPHERAKY (1910), who investigated the 
area for a long time, had not recorded the Squacco Heron there before 1900, 
although he did not discard the possibility of its nesting there in the first half 
of the previous century. 

The Manytsch (map 3  — si te  58).  In the vast  drainage area of  the r iver  
A. ralloides nests only sporadically. According to the data presented by OLEY-
NiKOv (1953) in 1948 the species nested on Lakes: Maloye Presnoye, Shnuro-
vatoye, and Shakhayevskoye. As in the next two years the reeds there were 
burnt out and these reservoirs were emptied, the species was not recorded 
at the breeding sites. Only as late as 1952-1954 it started nesting again, but 
not very numerously, while in the years 1955-1956 its numbers considerably 
increased (OLEYNIKOV, 1958 — in litt.). 
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The Crimea (map 4 — site 59). The first information was recorded in 
the middle of the XlXth century by EADDE (1854), who pointed out that 
the Squacco Heron was quite rare there. MENZBIER. (1895) recorded that it 
occurred in the mountainous part of the Crimea. A. ralloides appeared in the 
steppes only in the course of its flights. MOLTSCHANOV supplied more detailed 
data (1906), and he recorded breeding sites in orchards near Simpheropol in 
the northern highlands. PUZANOV (1931) reported sporadic nesting in the 
region of the Crimean reserve. In his next publication (PUZANOV, 1933) he 
included the species into the group of birds nesting not only in the area of 
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Map 4. Distribution of A. ralloides (SCOP.) breeding sites in the north-western regions 
of the Black Sea drainage area (signs as on map 2). 

highlands but also in the steppes of the peninsula. SPANGENBEKG and others 
(1951) stressed that the species occurred along the rivers flowing down the 
northern slopes, e. g. on the Salgir river. According to the recent data presented 
by KISTLAKOVSKIT (1958 — in litt.) A. ralloidesis not nesting in the steppes, 
while there are no data from the highlands. 

The Dnieper.  Along the Dnieper  the Squacco Heron reached the north 
ern regions of the Kiev district in the seventies (map 4 — site 60) (POR-
TENKO, 1950), and even higher as young Squacco Herons were recorded near 
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Kaniev (map 4 — site 61) (SPANGENBERG and others, 1951; TUGARINOV, 1947). 
According to BOEOVIKOV (1907) the species nested sporadically, and its num
bers varied, in the vicinity of Pavlograd (map 4 — site 62), while according 
to VALKH (1911) an insignificant number of Squacco Herons occurred in the 
southern, eastern, and western parts of the former Yekaterinoslavskaya province 
(Dniepropetrovsk). However, the earliest data, those supplied by KESSLER 
(1860), did not mention the occurrence of the Squacco Heron in the region 
of Kiev, although, as recorded by the author mentioned, it nested in large 
numbers in the lower reaches of the Dnieper. In the area between Zaporozhye 
and Nikopol, the so called "Konskiye Plavni" (map 4 — site 63), the species 
was breeding, in an insignificant number, in the last few dacades (PETROV, 
1954). This author wrote in a letter (PETEOV, 1958 in litt.) that A. ralloides 
was one of the rarest heron species in the area between 1947-1952. When the 
Kakhovskiy reservoir was set up and "Konskiye Plavni" covered with water, 
A. ralloides stopped occurring there, and according to KISTIAKOVSKIY (1958 
in litt.) it has not been nesting anywhere further north, outside the 
delta. 

The Dnieper Delta was a permanent breeding area (map 4 — site 64). 
Already KESSLSJR (1860) and MSNZBIER (1895) pointed out that in the second 
half of the XlXth century A. ralloides occurred there numerously. According 
to the material collected by VELIKANOV (1936) the species was very often 
recorded in the thirties, but it was not one of common species. Most probably 
the population had not yet come to its own after its destruction in the first 
two decades of the present century. In the forties its numbers noticeably in
creased and, as it foUows from the material presented by KLIMENKO (1950), 
it was as numerous as the Purple Heron. It nested not only in the delta but 
also in the Dnieper firth (map 4 — site 65). According to the material col
lected by ARDAMATSKATA (1958 in litt.) A. ralloides was quite numerous there, 
as well as in the delta. Until recently it was not recorded in the vicinity of 
breeding sites in the Black Sea reserve. At present it nests on "Sokolinyi 
Ostrov" (GIZENKO, 1963). VOINSTVENSKIY (1962 in litt.) described the present 
state of its abundance as low, and recorded that it nested below Kherson. 

The Dniester .  The lower reaches of  the  Dniester  have always been one 
of the most optimal breeding areas for the species investigated. A. ralloides 
was recorded as breeding in the nineties by PRAZAK (1898) in the upper reaches 
of this river on ponds near Gorodok. PRAZAK seemed to find there 3 broods 
(map 4 — site 66). The other, exceptional and almost unknown in the litera
ture, breeding site was Zaleszczyki (map 4 — site 67), and there in 1884 Squacco 
Heron nestlings were collected and stuffed. They were stored in the Dziedu-
szyccy Museum in Lvov, and given the following numbers: 1734, 1735, 1736 
(DZIEDUSZYCKI, 1907). In the middle of the XlXth century the Squacco Heron 
occurred frequently in the lower reaches of the Dniester (map 4 — site 68), 
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which was recorded by KESSLER (1860). It was still very numerous at the 
end of the previous century (MENZBIEB, 1895). As the species was universally 
destroyed, its numbers decreased also in the area of the Dniester (PATSCHOSKIY 
1909, BRAUNER, 1912, 1916), and it became even rare (OSTERMAN, 1912a, b). 
Between the World Wars, when the frontier ran along the Dniester, the po
pulation considerably increased (SMOGORZHEVSKIY, 1953). It follows from the 
reports of the old inhabitants, whom I interviewed, that A. ralloides was more 
numerous in that period than between 1952 and 1955. According to the post-war 
reports (NAZARENKO, 1953, 1957; JÓZEFIK, 1954, 1957, 1960; I^AZABENKO, 
JÓZEFIE, 1957) its numbers were relatively large. I am quoting below my own 
material concerned with the numbers and distribution (map 4 — site 69, 
map 5) of separate breeding colonies in the period 1952-1955. In this period 
colonies were mainly concentrated in the delta area between the Dniester 
and its tributary Turuntschuk. The largest community was in the region of 
Lake Kvashino (map 5 — sites 1, 2, 3, 4) where 4 main colonies were concen-

Table 1. Numbers of adult A. ralloides individuals in the Dniester Delta in the years 
1952-1955. 

Colonies Years (2) 

(1) 1962 1953 1954 1955 

(3) Lake Kvashino 
(nr 1, 2, 3, 10) 124 354 136 180 

(4) "At the Dniester" 
(nr 4, 5, 6) — 60 140 306 

(5) Lake Zhukovo 
(nr 7, 13, 14) 200 140 160 70 

(6) near Palanka village 
(nr 11, 12) 100 50 70 102 

(7) Lake Tudorovo 
(nr 8, 15) 60 86 56 122 

(8) Dniester Firth 
(nr 9) 30 — — — 

Total (9) 514 690 562 780 

trated, but it was variously occupied in successive years. Eastern colony 1, in
cluding a few subcolonies, was the largest one. Colony 2 increased considerably 
in the years 1954-1955. Colony 4 was completely destroyed by the fishermen 
at the beginning of May, 1952. Colony 3 was set up only in 1954. Oscillations 
in the numbers of Squacco Herons in the Dniester Delta are presented in 
Table 1. The complex of colonies, the so called "At the Dniester" (map 5 — 
sites 5,7) was set up in 1953. In the course of three years these colonies in-
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creased considerably (Table 1). The colonies in the region of Lake Zhukovo 
(map 5 — sites 8,9), as well as those near the vUlage Palanka (sites 10, 11, 12) 
were characterized by constant placfe changes — herons nearly every year 
changed the willow thicket which served as breeding sites. The most stabilized 
one was colony 13 at the southernmost end of the Lake Tudorovo. Colony 14 at 
the western coast of the lake was set up only in 1955. Large heronries existed 
in the past inside the former hunting reserve near the Dniester firth. According 
to information collected from the fishermen there was a small colony still 
in 1952 in the region of Lake Babka. It seems possible that in the upper' part 
of the delta, higher than the Bolshaya Guma and Malaya Guma lakes, as well 
as in the region of the villages Kopanka and Tschobrutsi there may have been 
small colonies, but the main part of the population was concentrated to the 
east of Lake Tudorovo. Taking into account the small area of the delta 
(c. 450 sq. km.) and estimating the average nunlber of the species investigated 
in the first stage of the breeding period at 300-350 pairs, we can take it to 
be one of the species occurring mxmerously in the region of the Dniester, al
though it had been even more numerous before 1950. 

The Danube and i ts  t r ibutar ies  in  the middle  reaches (higher  
than the Iron Gate). The highest point where the Squacco Heron nests in the 
middle reaches of the Danube is Lake Fertö (Neusiedlersee — map 6 — site 70). 
It occurred here, not numerously, in the XlXth century (SCHENK, 1896); 
later on it could nest only sporadically, as SCHENK (1918) and BREUEK (1929) 
did not mention the species at all, while SEITZ (1935) emphatically stressed 
that although it appeared there in the course of its flights, it had not nested 
there for a long time. The sporadic appearance of A. raUoides on this lake 
was recorded by STERBETZ (1962). Most probably the Squacco Heron had 
occurred there regularly until the first few years of the present century, because 
VASVAEI (1939) mentioned the speciemens collected in 1901 in the breeding 
period. 

There is a similar situation in the region of Csorna and Kapuvar between 
the right-hand side tributaries of the Danube, the Eäbca and the Eaba (map 
6 — site 71), the so called "Maiden Marsh Hansag" excellently described by 
CHEKNEL in 1892 (after SCHENK, 1918). The Squacco Heron was breeding 
there in the XlXth century (SCHENK, 1896), but as it was pointed out by 
STERBETZ (1961) it nested there sporadically. 

A. ralloides, most probably, nested on the so called "Heron Island" on 
the Danube near Adony (map 6 — site 72), although it was not mentioned 
by SCHENK (1896), as there was a large mixed colony there in the XlXth cen
tury, and it included the Night Heron and the Little Egret. It seems to be 
supported by the fact that according to KEVE'S information (1958 in litt.) 
a few pairs of A. ralloides nested in 1957 in the same section of the Danube 
on Csepel Island near Szigetcsóp (map 6 — site 73). 
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Map 6. Distribution of A. ralloides (SCOP.) breading sites in the drainage area of the 
middle reaches of the Danube (signs as on map 2). 

A few pairs of A. ralloides nested, according to STEEBETZ (1962), in fish-ponds 
near Soponya on the canal Sarviz in 1958 (map 6 — site 74). 

The Squacco Heron has been nesting for se
veral tens of years in a colony on the artificial 
pond near Eótszilas in the region of Sz^kesfe-
hörvär (map 6 — site 75) (PITKAI, 1955; STOLL-
MANN, 1957 in litt.)- According to Szijj (1954) 
40 pairs were recorded there in 1951. In 1957, 
as.reported by KEVE (1958 in litt.), a small 
number of Squacco Herons occurred there, while 
STERBETZ (1962) provided data on the numbers of 
the specie? in the years 1949-1958 (diagram 3). 

Down the Danube the next known breeding 
site was situated on the marshes near Szond — 

w 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

1950 1954 1958 
(" I  

Diagram 3. Numbers dy
namics of A. ralloides (SCOP.) 
near Retszilas — Hungary (ac
cording to STBRBETZ'S mater
ials (1962)); X — years, y — 
number of adult individuals. 
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Bäcs-Bodrog (map 6 — site 76) in. the XlXth century. FEKNBACH (1921) 
reported that until the moment when the marshes were dried, there had 
been mixed colonies in the area which included also A. ralloides. The same 
author mentioned also that in the twenties a few pairs were supposed to 
nest in the reeds. This, however, seems to us doubtful. 

Ones of the first, more specifically described in the literature, colonies 
were situated in the marshes near the mouth of the Vuka river in the vicinity 
of Kologyvar (map 6 — site 77). In 1782 FILLER and MITTERPACHEB foimd 
there and described a large colony in the reeds, including a great number of 
Squacco Herons (cited after SCHENK, 1918). According to the materials presen
ted by Mojsisovics (1885) this colony consisted mainly of several hundred 
pairs of Little Egrets and Squacco Herons. At the end of the previous century, 
as a result of the regulation of the Viika river, the marsh was dried, but ac
cording to SCHENK (1896, 1918) not only the Squacco Heron but also the Cattle 
Egret, rare in the area, nested there. 

In the first years of the present century a breeding site appeared near 
Kamaristye in the vicinity of Bacsordas in the same section of the Danube 
(map 6 — site 78), and the numbers of the species investigated were estimated 
there at several dozens of pairs (SCHENK, 1910). There are no other recordings 
from Kamaristye — the site must have been short-lived. 

SCHWEPPENBTJEG (1915) reported that in 1912-1913 several dozens of 
A. ralloides pairs nested in a less known breeding site on a small Danubian island 
near Mohovo (map 6 — site 79). 

. The Squacco Heron most probably nested on the bodies of water near 
Overbasz (map 6 — site 80) in the first 30 years of the present century, as more 
than 20 specimens were shot there in the breeding seasons between 1907 and 
1934 — the list of these materials has been provided by YASVAKI (1939). 

Old river beds, drainage areas and marshes near Ujvid^k (Neusatz, pre
sently called Novi Sad) (map 6 — site 81) belonged to a vast complex of marshes 
stretching along the Danube as far as the mouth of the Theiss and further 
east to the mouth of the Temes river. That is why, when investigating breeding 
sites in the vicinity of this town on the basis of the data derived from the 
literature on the subject, I could not always find their exact position, the more 
so that the nearby sites, e. g. near Zsablya, Kabol, or Karlovci, or even Titel, 
were discribed by many authors jointly. Until the regulation of the Danube 
and the drying of the marshes at the end of the XlXth century A. ralloides 
had nested very numerously and in many colonies near Ujvidök (BEBGE, 1902; 
SCHENK, 1896; SZLAVY, 1908). According to the latter, about 500 pairs of the 
Squacco Heron were recorded there in 1897, while in 1901 BERGE (1902) found 
only 150-200 pairs. Later on the numbers rapidly decreased. A new and very 
large colony, in which A. ralloides numbered about 200 pairs and was do
minating (SCHENK, 1911), appeared only in 1911 owing to the setting up of 
the so called "Kätyi Ećt", a new body of water in the vicinity of Käty. Lentil 
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and during the 1st World War the colony went on existing but its numbers 
gradually decreased (SCHENK, 1912a, b; SZLAVY, 1919). But it was not recor
ded when the heronry ceased to exist. At present, although the Squacco Heron 
is not infrequently found on the left-hand side of the Danube near Novi Sad 
(CsoENAi, SzLiVKA, ANTAL, 1959; TERRASSE, 1961), the species has not been 
recorded in the region. 

SCHENK (1896) mentioned the vicinity of Zsablya in the neighbourhood 
of the previous breeding site as a place where there was a permanent site (map 
6 — site 82). Most probably the colonies were situated on the marshes on the 
Theiss side*. 

According to SCHWEPPENBXJBG (1915) there was a small colony including 
A. ralloides in the vicinity of Karlovci (Karlócza) in the first several years 
of the XXth century (map 6 — site 83). 

Before reclaiming the marshes by the Danube Squacco Herons also nested 
in the region of Kabol (Kovil) (map 6 — site 84) (SCHENK, 1896), but already 
in the first few years of the present century A. ralloides, as well as other heron 
species, were not recorded there as breeding (SCHENK, 1908, 1918). 

The next breeding site was situated on the Danube islands in the region 
of Semlin (Zemun, Zimony) — on the so called "G^m Sziget" (Heron Island) 
and "Hadi Sziget" (War Island) (map 6 — site 85). It was visited in the autumn 
of 1835, and later on described, by NAUMANN (1837). However he could not 
find out the exact specific composition of herons only on the basis of nests. 
According to SCHENK (1918) these heronries did not survive the end of the 
previous century — this was caused by the harmful effect of the nearby town 
(Zimony). 

Similarly, there was a heronry in the XlXth century on Huja island bet
ween Zimony and Pancsova (Panc6vo) (map 6 — site 86), but as it was descri
bed by SCHENK (1918) on the basis of a relation by the inhabitants of Pancsova 
the heronry was desroyed at the end of the century by traders in feathers. 

At the mouth of the Temes river near Pancsova A. ralloides nested on such 
islands on the Danube as Ovcanac, Vorkuntumez, Stefanac, and Cakljanac 
(map 6 — site 87). This information, as it was stressed by SCHENK (1918), 
was supplied by trustworthy hunters from Pancsova. The vast marshes situa
ted of the left-hand side of the Danube were used by herons as feeding grounds. 
This breeding site, as well as the one mentioned above, were destroyed by 
poachers in the last few decades of the XlXth century. As late as in 1907 
SCHENK (1908b), during his voyage down the Danube, observed a great variety 
of herons in this region but he did not record any colonies on the islands. Also 
NAGY (1921) stressed that although A. ralloides was recorded from time to 

* Also in the XlXth century the species investigated may have nested, with a high 
degree of probability, on the marshes near Csurog upon the Theiss, where other heron 
species also occurred (SCHENK, 1918). This possible breeding site has not been marked 
on map 6. 
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time in the region of Pancsova, no breeding sites were found there. GEROIJDET 
(1958) visited this region in 1957. He described the destruction suffered by 
the biotops which had been so numeously populated by herons in the past. 

A very interesting breeding site near Alibunar (map 6 — site 88) was descri
bed by ZEBGENYI (1924). At the beginning of the XVIIIth century pelicans, 
as well as many heron species, were nesting there. At the end of the XVIIIth 
century the marshes were dried, but herons went on nesting there until the 
sixties of the previous century. In the twenties of the present century, as it 
was related by ZEBGENYI, A. ralloides appeared on the remains of the marshes 
only in the course of its migrations. 

In the region of Temeskubin (Kevevara) (map 6 — site 89) A. ralloides 
nested all through the XlXth century (SCHENK, 1896). Colonies had existed 
there until 1895, and this information was supplied by SCHENK (1918) who 
based it on the observations of MENESDORFEB. The colonies were destroyed 
by the inhabitants of the neighbouring area, who cut down the trees together 
with the nests. Already in 1908 SCHENK (1908) did not find any breeding sites 
there. 

All through the previous century the species investigated nested in the 
region of the mouth of the Morava river. It was quite numerous there and nested 
in many colonies in the section of the Danube between Temeskubin and Du-
bovacz (Dubravica) (map 6 — site 90). According to the data presented by 
an observer from Temeskubin, and quoted by SCHENK (1908b), a breeding 
site in the region of Mramorak, the so called "Mramoraki-Okna", was known 
at the end of the XlXth centuxy. In the upper part of these marshes 10-12 
pairs nested, while 80-100 pairs nested in the lower part, that is in the so called 
"Kör-Okna". From several to a few dozens of Squacco Heron pairs nested 
in the next breeding site including a few colonies (map 6 — site 91) such as, 
"Bella", "Bratkovacz", and "Belo blato". The Squacco Heron occurred also 
numerously in the colony "Gäjai erdo". The colonies mentioned were being 
robbed systematically in the breeding season by traders in feathers, and their 
numbers rapidly decreased. This was also intensified by the cutting down 
of breeding treestands. A. ralloides still occurred in 1902 in the colonies "Kör-
-Okna" and "Gäjai erdo", but as the last trees were cut down in 1907, SCHENK 
who visited the area a year later did not record any Squacco Herons (SCHENK, 
1908). 

The last breeding site before the Iron Gate is the one near Moldova (map 
6 — site 92). A. ralloides was recorded there in 1912 by LINTIA (19131. 

Lake Velencze (map 6 — site 93). A. ralloides had been nesting on this 
lake all through the previous century (SCHENK, 1896). In the first few decades 
of the present century the species nested there most probably only sporadi
cally, as for example in the spring of 1934 EADETZKY (1934) recorded there 
quite a number of them, but later in the summer months did not find any 
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nests. The specimens collected on Lake Velencze and described by VASVAHI 
(1939) come from the same period. SCHENK (1942) supplied data on the colony 
near Dinnyes in the region of this lake, where A. ralloides nested as late a» 
in the nineties, and the species occurred there in the fourties of the present 
century. Of the more recent data I want to mention the observations from the 
years 1940-1958 carried out by FODOR and KEVE, and described by STEK-
BETZ (1962). 

Lake Balaton. A. ralloides nested there near Fonyód on the marshes 
called "Nagyberek" (map 6 — site 94) (SCHENK, 1896). After the marshes 
had been reclaimed at the turn of the century, the Squacco Heron, together 
with other species, abandoned this site (SCHENK, 1918; STERBETZ, 1962). 

The reserve Kisbalaton (map 6 — site 95) is one of the best investi
gated breeding sites. It is situated at the south-western end of Lake Balaton, 
forms an oldmarsh, which still preserved a relatively large area in spite of all 
efforts in land-reclamation. Heron colonies have existed there probably for 
centuries, but they aroused interest only in the last few decades of the pre
vious century. Kisbalaton and its heronries were mentioned for the first time 
in 1886 by SZIKLA, while in 1891, when the colonies were visited and descri
bed by TSCHUSI (cited after SCHENK, 1918) and a few other eminent orni-

100 

1960 1950 1930 1920 1910 1900 1890 

Diagram 4. Numbers dynamics of A. ralloides (SCOP.) on Kisbalaton (Hungary) in 
the years 1895-1960 presented on the basis of SCHENK'S materials (1909), STEFFEL'S (1959), 
Szijj's (1954), WAKGA'S (1954); x — years, y — number of adult individuals. 
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thologists, it found itself in the centre of interest. According to the data pre
sented by SCHENK (1896) A. ralloides occurred there in the XlXth century 
regularly, although not very numerously. In the last few years of that cen
tury only a few pairs nested there; the beginning of the XXth century was 
a period of a severe crisis caused by traders in feathers (SCHENK, 1918). None
theless 36 Squacco Heron nestlings were ringed there in 1909 (SCHENK, 1909). 
Just before the 1st World War its numbers increased, and in the twenties there 
was a marked improvement. Since then the numbers of herons have been re
corded every year (Diagram 4); however the niunbers have never exceeded 
30 pairs (SCHENK, 1924; WAKGA, 1954). A. ralloides has been there one of the 
least numerous species (FÖLDVARY, 1929; SCHENK, 1925; WARGA, 1929). The 
period 1932-1949 was characterized by a. general decrease in the numbers 
(WARGA, 1938, 1954). In the last ten years the numbers have reached the 
highest level so far, as 55 pairs nested there in 1950, 33 pairs in 1955, 38 pairs 
in 1956 (STEFFEL, 1959; STERBETZ, 1962; SZUJ, 1954; VERTSE, 1950; WARGA, 
1954). _ 

The Drave river. As it was pointed out by Szijj (1954) the colony near 
Nemetpalkonya (map 6 — site 96), the highest of those presented so fai", is 
a doubtful site. The permanent symbiont of the Squacco Heron, the Night 
Heron, has not been recorded there; on the other hand the Gray Heron was 
found. The site was included here conditionally. 

One of the best known sites at the mouth of the Drave was the colony in 
the region of BóUye (map 6 — site 97). The breeding range included old river 
beds, drainage ai-eas, and marshes situated on the left-hand side of this river. 
A. ralloides occurred particularly numerously on Lake Kopacs. The first infor
mation on this ornithological "Eldorado" from the end of the XVIIIth century 
was recorded by HOFPMANNSEG, and the next one in 1871 by HODEK (cited 
after SCHENK, 1918). As it was pointed out in 1885 by DALLA-TORRE and 
TSCHUSI (1885) a large number of Squacco Herons occurred in the region of 
B^llye. At the beginning of the XXth century the numbers of A. ralloides 
considerably decreased — only 18 pairs were recorded in 1908 (SCHENK, 1909). 
In 1910 herons moved towards the Danube as a result of persecutions, and 
then the site described on page 26 (site 78) was set up near Kamaristye (SCHENK, 
1910). Li the next years only a tew pairs nested near Bóllye. This decline, 
as everywhere else in this period, was connected with the destruction of heronries 
by poachers and traders of feathers. There is of precise information from the 
period between the World Wars. But on the basis of the data from the last 
several years we can conclude that A. ralloides nested there but in an insi
gnificant number. It follows from the reports by HORVÄTH (1955) and EUCNER 
(1962) that breeding conditions in the region cf Lake Kopacs (Kopacko) re
mained imaltered; recently hundreds of pairs of Squacco Herons nested there, 
and this species was dominating among the herons. 
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The Theiss. This river is one of the few tributaries of the Danube with 
breeding sites distributed almost along its entire length. The review here is 
started from those situated in the upper reaches. 

The vast marshes "Ecsedi lap" (Ecsed) (map 6 — site 98) were the highest, 
situated at a certain distance from the valley, breeding site. Quite a large 
number of Squacco Herons nested there in the XlXth century (LOVASSY, 
1931; SCHENK, 1918; VASVAEI, 1939). This site most probably ceased to exist 
before 1930 (STEBBETZ, 1962). 

The species also nested near Kemecse (map 6 — site 99) until the thirties, 
according to the materials of L. NAGY quoted by VASVAIII (1939). 

It follows from the data collected by SCHENK (1918) on Egretta alba, that 
A. ralloides may have occurred near Tiszalok in the last few decades of the 
previous centmy (map 6 — site 100). 

According to the observations carried out by SZOMJAS (1918) a small num
ber of Squacco Herons (e. g. 6 pairs in 1915) nested on an island on the Theiss 
near Hortobägy (Tiszakisfalud) (map 6 — site 101) in the first two decades 
of the XXth century. 

According to the data presented by SCHENK (1918) and concerned with 
K. garzetta, colonies including A. ralloides nesting there probably existed in 
the XlXth century in the region of Bihar Sarret as far as Hortobagy (map 
6 — site 102). These breeding sites, not situated more precisely by SCHENK, 
can be described as "the region of Hortobagy". The colony near Tiszakisfalud 
mentioned above is also in the same region. A mixed colony with 300 pairs 
of A. ralloides and N. nycticorax was discovered in 1946 by I^AGY (1950) on 
an old river bed 5 km from the village Egyek. This colony was not mentioned 
by UDVARDY (1960) who was collecting materials for the ornitofauna of the 
region of Hortobagy in 1943. On the other hand he supposed that 3 (?) pairs 
may have nested in this region. It follows from the data cited that A. ralloides 
has no permanent breeding sites in the region of Hortobagy. 

The history of the breeding site near Tiszaigar (map 6 — site 103) was 
quite precisely related by SCHENK (1918) on the basis of SZOMJAS'S materials. 
This colony may have existed on an old river bed even before 1864 when the 
Theiss bed was regulated. In 1876 the old river bed was again filled with water. 
And already in the next year a mixed colony was set up there, and a large 
number of Squacco Herons were nesting there. The colony existed till 1885, 
that is till the moment when this section of the Theiss became regulated again 
and the old river bed dried up. 

There are not many data on the breeding site in the region of Csungrad. 
According to SCHENK (1896, 1918) A. ralloides nested there in the seventies 
and eighties. Most probably the species occurred there until the fifties of the 
present century, and it follows from the information collected by STEEBETZ 
(1962) that a few pairs began nesting there in the years 1952-1956 (map 
6 — site 104). 
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A. ralloides nested at the end of the previous century near Hodmezö-
vasarhely (map 6 — site 105) (SCHENK, 1918), however there is a complete 
lack of more detailed data. It can be supposed that the species was breeding 
near Hodmezövasarhely-Barcir^t also in the first years of the XXth century, 
as well as later near Szunyogos (STEBBETZ, 1962). 

A. ralloides nests relatively regularly near the previous site in the Sasćr 
reserve on an island on the Theiss (map 6 — site 106). Detailed data have 
been recorded since 1948 (CZIGÄNY, 1955; FESTETICS, 1959a, b; STEKBETZ, 
1950, 1954, 1957, 1958, 1960). According to the data presented by the au
thors mentioned, as well as the materials sent by STEKBETZ (1962 in litt.) 
the numbers of the Squacco Heron (Diagram 5) oscillated between 10-100 
adult individuals. An increase in the numbers occurred more or less regularly 
in the course of 5-6 years, and then during one year there was a sudden decrease. 
In the colony at Saser there was an interesting regularity — two very similar 
cycles in the numbers dynamics occurred in the course of 14 years. According 
to the data presented by STEKBETZ (1962 in litt.) a new colony was set up 
on the island of Labodar in the region of Saser in 1959. 10 pairs of A. ralloides 
were there in 1960, while in the next year there was only one pair (?!). 

( y )  1 0 0  

i9ie 1952 1956 1960 
I")  

Diagram 5. Numbers dynamics of Ä. ralloi
des (SCOP.) in the Sasśr reserve (Hungary) in 
the years 1948-1962 (according to FESTETICS'S 
materials (1959), STEKBETZ'S (1962, in litt.); 
X — years, y — number of adult individuals. 

The site near Szeged (Fehórto) (map 6 — site 107) has been known since 
the middle of the XlXth century. LAKATOS mentioned it in 1884 (cited after 
SCHENK, 1918), and later on SCHENK (1896). At the beginning of the XXth 
century A. ralloides was probably not nesting there, and appeared only in the 
course of its migrations (BEKETZK, 1943, 1950; SEBESS, 1934). It has returned 
to nest there in recent years (BEKETZK, 1964). 

In the lower reaches of the Theiss, already outside Hungary, the following 
breeding sites were recorded: the species nested near Backo Gradiśte in the 
thirties of the present century (map 6 — site 108), and it was ringed there 
(MASTROVIC, 1947). 

On Lake Feher-tó near Lucacsfalva (map 6 — site 109) A. ralloides occurred 
probably sporadically and in a limited number at the beginning of the XXth 
century, because SCHENK did not mention it at all there, although he mentio
ned the species in the case of the site situated 6 km more to the south, i. e. near 
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Peher mocsar. And so it is difficult to decide when Ä. ralloides started nesting 
at the site mentioned. About 150 pairs were nesting there in 1955 (CSOENAI, 
SzLiVKA, ANTAL, 1959). 

In the middle of the XTXth centiiry the area covering Fehćr-tó, Carska 
Bara, Fefer mocsar, and marshes near Titel, were visited and described by 
BALDAMUS (1851,1852). According to him the Squacco Heron nested mimerously 
in this area. But it is not known whether it did not nest at Carska Bara (map 
6 — site 110). SCHENK (1896) in his faunistic work also did not mention Carska 
Bara as a breeding site, while 20 years later (SCHENK, 1918) he stressed that 
there had been no earlier data from this area. The same was pointed out by 
SzLivKA (1958). It follows from the recent data that a large number of Squacco 
Herons nest at Carska Bara. After the Ilnd World War there were favourable 
breeding conditions there, and e. g. in 1956 about 200 pairs were recorded 
(CsoBNAi, 1959; CBOENAI, SZLIVKA, ANTAL, 1959; KEONEISL-ETJCNER, 1958 in 
litt., 1962; Popoviö, 1960). The setting up of a reserve at Carska Bara con
tributed to the preservation of this site, which was in danger in the first se
veral years of the present century (SCHENK, 1918; SZLIVKA, 1959). 

AS it was already mentioned when discussing Carska Bara, A. ralloides 
occurred in the XlXth century on Pehór mocsar, that is the so called "White 
Marsh" (map 6 — site 111) situated in the vicinity of Perlasz (Perlez) (SCHENK, 
1896) also called Perleska Bara. It is difficult to determine the numbers of 
A. ralloides there until 1950, because as it was pointed out by POPOVIÖ (1960) 
the colonies were constantly on the move within the larger area on the left-
-hand side of the Theiss, which was called in the past "Dugo Blato". The pre
sent site near Perlez goes on prospering which was related by GEROUDET 
(1958) and GOETZ (1959). 

On the right-hand side of the Theiss, more or less from the town of Titel 
as far as the Danube, the so called "Belo Blato" — the famous "Hungarian 
Nile" (not to be mixed with the so called "White Marsh" (Fehór mocsar) on 
the left-hand side) — stretched over a large area. It was particularly famous 
in the XlXth century or even earlier. It is almost impossible to situate separate 
colonies there as even before the reclamation of "Belo Blato" it joined vast 
marshy areas along the Danube as far as Ujvidek (Ifovi Sad) (SCHENK, 1918). 
I have decided to call the areas along the Theiss Titel breeding site (map 
6 — site 112). It follows from rare descriptions provided by the ornithologists 
of the time (BALDAMUS 1851, 1852; MAKSILI and others (cited after SCHENK, 
1918); SCHENK, 1896, 1908b) that the Squacco Heron nested there in tens of 
large colonies. In the years 1860-1870 the marshes near Titel were reclaimed, 
but even at the end of the XlXth century there were preserved large remains. 
Unfortunately there are no sources that could give us an idea of the richness 
of herons near Titel. At the turn of the century the Squacco Heron, as well 
as the Little Egret and Greater Egret were killed by traders in feathers with 
great fervour. 
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Tributaries of the Tłieiss. According to the report of ANDEASSY 
(1957) A. ralloides nested in colonies of other species at the beginning of the 
XXth century in the drainage area of the !Er river in the region of ]5tmihaly-
falva (map 6 — site 113). It follows from STEKBETZ'S description (1962) that 
the site is prospering at present. 

According to the data presented by STEEBETZ (1962) 10 pairs of Squacco 
Heron nested in 1958 in the drainage area of the Körös river near Biharugra 
(map 6 — site 114). 

3 pairs of A. ralloides nested in 1951 in the region more to the west in the 
neighbourhood of Zsadany (map 6 — site 115) (Szijj, 1954). EarMer the two 
sites mentioned had not been occupied by the species investigated. 

A new site consisting of 3 colonies, of which in the colony Aranyos A. ral
loides occurs most numerously, was set up in recent years in the valley of the 
Körös river in the region of HaMsztelek (map 6 — site 115a). A project has 
been put forward to put the site under protection (EETHY, 1964). 

In the XlXth century there were also in this region vast marshy areas, 
the so called Bihar Sarret, divided into Nagy Sarret (map 6 — site 116) and 
Kis Sarret (map 6 — site 117). Although there can be no complete certainty 
whether the Squacco Heron was breeding there, it seems quite probable on 
the basis of SCHENK'S data (1918) concerned with JS. alba and E. egretta, that 
it may have nested there. Land reclamation was carried out in Bihar Sarret 
in the seventies, but some of the Herons still nested there in the eighties. 
It is possible that they changed their breeding sites and that the present site 
near Zsadany, Biharrugra, and Halasztelek is a continuation of the old 
ones. 

STEBBETZ (1962) pointed out that a small number of Squacco Herons 
nested in the years 1939-1943 in the region of Oroshaza and Nagyszónas 
(map 6 — site 118, 119). 

On theś right-hand side of the Theiss in the region of the town of Subotice 
(Szabadka) A. ralloides had been nesting probably for a short period of time 
on marshy areas and Lake Palic (map 6 — site 120). Quite a large number 
of Squacco Herons were observed in the breeding period of 1958 by MIKTJSKA 
(1962). However he did not mention any breeding colonies. EAFAJLOVIÖ (1962) 
foimd there a small colony two years later. 

The Squacco Heron also nested in 1960 in two colonies on Lake LudaSko 
where a reserve was set up (SZLIVKA, 1959) 12 km from the town of Subotice 
(map 6 — site 121). In all, 40 pairs were recorded there. 

The Save river. The colony near Klobaś in the so called Piplica Bara 
(map 6 — site 122) was the highest breeding site on this river. According to 
EEISEK (1939) 30 pairs of A. ralloides nested there in 1900. 

ScHEKK (1918), when citing the data collected by KALBERMATTEN, men
tioned a colony near Samac where "Herons of all the species" were nesting 
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at the end of the previous century. There is no other information on this site 
(map 6 — site 123). 

LINTIA (1917) quoted information on the site near Zasavica (map 6 — site 
124) where a full brood was collected there in 1894. According to STKESEMANN 
(1920) nearly 300 paires nested there. 

The largest, best known, and most stabilized, colony on the Save river 
is the one situated on an old river bed between Obreź and Kupinovo, the so 
called Obedska Bara (map 6 — site 125). ScatEWK (1908a, 1918) mentioned 
that herons had been nesting in Obedska Bara since days long past out of 
mind. There is quite a copious literature concerned with this colony. It was 
visited in 1835 by NAUMANN. 3 years later LANDBECK (1843) published an ex
haustive description of this site. Obedska Bara was visited in the middle of 
the XlXth century by a number of ornithologists and hunters. LÖBENSTEIN 
(1851) gave a matter-of-fact description of its state at that time. According 
to the data left by ETTINGER (cited after SCHENK, 1908a), the chief forester 
from Kupinovo, the numbers of A. ralloides started decreasing even before 
the seventies as a inesult of unpunished poaching (e. g, one of the poachers 
collected 5,000 eggs in 1871). HODEK visited the colonies quite frequently 
between 1869 and 1880 and he supplied us with the majority of data on the 
numbers of herons in Obedska Bara (HODEK, 1877b). Owing to his efforts 
the colony was included into a reserve in 1874, and this improved its state 
considerably. SCHENK (1908a) set up the numbers of separate heron species 
in a table. The data on A. ralloides (Diagram 6) were as follows: the species 
was exceptionally numerous (more than 1,000 parrs) in the period 1840-1855, 

Diagram 6. Numbers dynamics of A. ralloides 
(SCOP.) in the Obedska Bara reserve (Yugoslavia) in 
the years 1858-1960 (according to the data presented 
by SCHENK (1908a), STEINMETZ (1931), SZLIVKA (1959), 
TEEKASSE (1961)); a: — years, j/— number of adult 
individuals. 
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later its numbers increased even more — in 1877 there were more than 1,500 
pairs. At the turn of the century there followed, as everywhere in Europe, 
a sudden crises connected with the fact that egrets were the vogue ~ in 1908 
its numbers came down to about 1,000 pairs (SCHENK, 1908a). In 1883 the 
colony was searched over by CLARKE (1884). According to this author the 
Squacco Heron was the dominating heron species there. Of the other informa-
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tion on the question in point SZIKXA'S (1897) description deserv-es attention. 
SCHENK (1908a) initiated observations in Obedska Bara in 1908. He noticed 
at that time that the reason for the decrease in the numbers of A. ralloides, 
besides the intensive poaching, was the land-reclamation of its feeding habitat 
in the region. In the next years EÖSSLEK (1911) and SCHENK (1912) were in
terested in the numbers of the Squacco Heron. In the period of the 1st World 
War Obedska Bara, as well as a long section of the Save river, were protected 
by the order of the military goverment in Belgrade, and this helped the colony 
to survive the war time in a relatively good condition (SCHENK, 1918). STEIN
METZ (1931) took up his investigation there in 1930. He estimated the num
bers of A. ralloides there at 400 pairs. The same number was given by VASVARI 
(1939). After the Und World War the Squacco Heron has nested in Obedska 
Bara quite numerously, although it has not achieved the level attained in the 
first few years of the XXth century (Diagram 6). MATVEJEV (1950) men
tioned it as common compared with other heron species. GBBOUDET (1958) 
gave the situation of the site after the destruction o£ the reserve during the 
war. SzLivKA (1957) estimated the numbers of A. ralloides in the fifties at 
about 150 pairs, while for both Obedska Bara and Carska Bara at 350 pairs 
(SzLiVKA, 1959a, b). In 1957, according to the counts of OSORNAI, SZLIVKA, 
ANTAL (1959), the situation improved and the Squacco Heron was very com
mon among hundreds of herons from other species. The same was stated by 
TERRASSE (1961), who considered A. ralloides, together with the Night Heron, 
to be the most numerous species in the reserve. 

In the XlXth century A. ralloides nested on a marshy old river bed near 
Tenśk in the vicinity of Boljevci (the so called Fenecka Bara) (map 6 — 
site 126) (SCHENK, 1896). In the second half of the previous century the marsh 
was reclaimed tind there has been no iniormation on the species investigated 
from the area ever since (SCHENK, 1918). 

According lo the opinion expressed by LINTIA (1917) A. ralloides was to 
have nested in the vicinity of Korvova near Smederevo (map 6 — site 127). 
EEISEK (1939) did not mention the species as breeding there. 

The Temes river (TamiS). In the reserve near Satchinez (Knóz) in the 
region of Banat there was one of the older breeding sites (map 6 — site 128). Al-
tliough it is not situated directly in the drainage area of the Temes river but 
on the marshes formed by the Timięul and Begheiul rivulets, I have included 
it in the sites belonging to the area of the Temes. NADRA (1962) reported that 
the colony was frequently destroyed in the past, the herons moved the venue 
of the site, and in some years they ceased nesting there altogether. 30 pairs 
of A. ralloides were recorded there in 1939 (PASCOVSCHI, 1941, 1942). The 
colonies existed also during the war, as LINTIA (1944) collected there in 1943 
museum pieces. The specimens collected at Satchinez by LINTIA (1950) are 
referred to 1948. After the setting up of the reserve the numbers of A. ralloides 
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started increasing (1957 — 10-15 pairs, 1958 — 30-35 pairs, 1959 — 50-55 
pairs (JTADEA, 1962)). 

The XlXth century breeding site near the village of Kisbecskerek (Beci-
cherecul), and mentioned for the first time by SCHENK (1896) should be treated 
together with the breeding sites in the vicinity of Satchinez (map 6 — site 
129), as the two localities are not far from each other. The majority of Squacco 
Heron specimens were collected in this particular area by LINTIA in the breeding 
period in the thirties (1944). 

In the lower reaches of the Temes river near Ozora (Uzdin) there was quite 
a large colony in the thirties of the present century, and 150-200 pairs of 
Ä. ralloides were recorded as nesting there (map 6 — site 130) (VASVÄKI, 1942). 
It can not be excluded that the colony situated about 20 km to the west of 
the one discussed above, in the complex of marshes "Dugo Blato" on the 
lower Theiss, existed for a short period of time and included herons which mo
ved from the sites on the Theiss. 

The lower reaches of the Danube (below the Iron Gate). The ear
liest information, as pointed out by OATUNEANU (1958) was very vague but 
also very characteristic. A large number of colonies were stretched in 1835 
along the almost entire reaches of the Danube as far as the district of Banat. 
The area was habitated by hundreds of thousands of herons. Thousands of 
pairs were nesting there 60 years later. 

Starting from the cataract at the Iron Gate the first breeding site recorded 
at the beginning of the XXth century was a small colony near Bastazi in the 
region of Vrbica (map 7 — site 131) (BEISEE, 1939). 

LINTIA (1917) mentioned in his discussion with EEISEE, another colony 
to the south of Brza Palanka near Michajlovac (map 7 — site 132). However 
their is no more information on these breeding sites. 

Also in the area of marshes in the vicinity of Negotin (map 7 — site 133), 
where even at the end of the XlXth century, according to EEISEK (1939), 
were "places fit for nesting", and LINTIA (1917) supported this suggestion 
several years later, a smaU number of Squacco Herons did occur. 

There is not much information on the next breeding sites as well. Although 
HARRISON (1933) did not record herons in the vicinity of Svishtov and Ore-
chovo, he observed a large number of Squacco Herons on the Danube in the 
region of these localities. Taking this and many other circumstances into ac
count (e. g. the occurrence in the region of large numbers of Night Herons — 
the symbiont of the Squacco Heron) I have come to the conclusion that there 
must have been Squacco Heron in this area. The numbers of the species in
vestigated in the other section of the Danube, according to HARRISON, were 
uncomparably lower (map 7 — sites 134, 135). 

I recorded a large number of Squacco Herons which did not show any 
tendency to nomadic movements in August, 1962 on the reservoir near Oomana 
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Map 7. Distribution of A. ralloides (SCOP.) breeding sites in the drainage area of the 
lower reaches of the Danube (signs as on map 2). 

on the Neajlov river (map 7 — site 136). Taking into account the fact that 
the biotops there favoured nesting in the region, I suppose that the species 
was breeding there. RADAKOFF (1879), when he was writing that A. ralloides 
nested near Bucharest, might have thought about these areas. 

A large lake Greaca (map 7 — site 138) and the neighbouring marshy area 
near Prundu on the left-hand side of the Danube, which I searched over a little 
later, are most probably the present breeding site of the Squacco Heron. Its 
numbers on this lake near the Danube were quite significant. A few specimens 
collected in May and June between 1908 and 1961, and deposited in the museum 
"Gr. Antipa" in Bucharest, come from the area near Primdu. The ornithological 
expert of these areas Dr A. PAPADOPOL is also of the same opinion. It can not 
be excluded that the species in question nests on the lakes near Gim'giu. 

On the left-hand side of the Danube on Lake Sreberna, where a reserve 
was set up in 1948 (map 7 — site 139), the Squacco Heron nested as early 
as in the time of HODEK and EEISER'S investigation (the period 1870-1890) 
(PASPALEVA-ANTONOVA, 1961). Since then, as a result of land-reclamation and 
connected with it deterioration of the hydrological regime of the lake, the 
breeding conditions have deteriorated as well. However A. ralloides went 
on nesting there (PASPALEVA-ANTONOVA, 1961). In 1961 the reserve was visi
ted by GEISSLEK (1962), and he concluded that A. ralloides was quite nume
rous there, while the opinion of MOUTPOKT and FERGUSON-LEES (1961), who 
carried out there detailed observations, was that the Squacco Heron popu
lation there was relatively large and showed a tendency to increase its numbers. 
A sudden increase in the numbers occurred only in recent years (TANIU, 1963). 
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Also on the neighbouring Lake Popino, on the Bulgarian side as weU (map 
7 — site 140) the species has been quite common recently (MOUNTFOET, FER-
GUSON-LEES, 1961b; DONÖEV, 1960 in litt.). Earlier MAKATSCII (1950) and 
later BALAT (1962) visited the Danubian regions of Bulgaria, and they conclu
ded that A. ralloides was frequently recorded there. They pointed out that 
there occurred a noticeable increase in the numbers of this species. 

One of the permanent sites are marches and lakes in the region of Calarasi 
(map 7 — site 141) where SEEBOIIM: collected zoological materials at the end 
of the previous century (OATES, 1902). According to the oral information of 
Dr A. PAPADOPOL, A. ralloides is also breeding there at present. 

On the section of the Danube along Dobrudzha A. ralloides has been nesting 
since the earliest days. RADAKOEF (1879) mentioned the species as numerous 
there. ALLEON (1886) described the species in Dobrudzha as very numerous. 
But already at the beginning of the XXth century its numbers decreased 
considerably, as LINTIA (1909) travelling aU over Dobriidzha in 1905, e.g. the 
section of the Danube between Cernavoda and Tulcea, did not mention it 
at all although he was very much interested in herons. HEINEICH (1927) men
tioned that A. ralloides was rarer in this area than other heron species. At 
present the numbers considerably increased, as I could find out myself when 
moving across the Danube valley from Petesti to Cernavoda in August, 1962. 
In spite of the drought at the time A. ralloides was quite numerously represen
ted among a relatively large number of herons and cormorants on inundation 
areas still preserved in places. As none of the authours gave the exact posi
tions of the sites I marked them on map 7 (site 142) with two points showing 
their approximate positions. 

The eggs collected by SEEBOHM (OATES, 1902) came from the region of 
Hirsova (map 7 — site 143). At present there is no precise information from 
this site. 

The Danube Delta has copious literature concerned with birds nesting 
in colonies but the amount of information on the species investigated is small. 
In the Ilnd half of the XlXth century mixed colonies, which included Squacco 
Herons nesting there, were relatively numerous in the entire delta (MTJNTEANU, 
1960; EADAKOFF, 1879; SEEBOHM, 1883b). As it was stressed by ISTGRDMANN 
(1890), A. ralloides occurred particularly numerously in the section between 
Izmail and Kiha. In the first few decades of the present century the species 
was considerably depleted in the delta (LINTIA, 1909), although DOMBBOWSKI 
(1912) wrote that "many hundreds of pairs still nest there", while OSTEEMAN 
(1912) that "it is rarely met there". SWANN (1925) and SCHNELL (1933) repor
ted that A. ralloides was relatively numerous in the period between the two 
World Wars but observed only in its feeding places (colonies were situated 
in very inaccessible places). The history of the colonies after 1930 was descri
bed in an exhaustive way by CATUNEANU (1958) and MUNTEANU (1960). 
According to the latter, colonies with A. ralloides in 1935 were situated in 7 points 
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of the delta, in 1936 — in 9 points, in 1939 — in 8 points, in 1940 — in 
9 points, in 1950 according to the data obtained with the help of an air re
connaissance they were only in 5 points, in 1955 — 9. They were all colonies 
varying in size from 200 to 3,000 pairs (the percentage of Squacco Herons 
was not fixed). In the years 1935-1940 the majority of the colonies were con
centrated in the upper part of the delta; in the subsequent years, particularly 
after the terrible action of the total destruction of the so called ichtyophagous 
initiated in 1949 by the Eoumanian Ministry of Alimentary Industry, Squacco 
Herons were left in 1955 in a few inaccessible places of the middle part of the 
delta. In 1955 as a result of the pressure of organizers of the protection of 
nature and public opinion the action was abandoned. Ä. ralloides improved 
its numbers in a relatively short period of time, and they were improved con
siderably in recent years (OATUNEANU, 1958; MUNTEAWU, 1960). 

At the end of August and in the first ten days of September, 1962 I carried 
out a detailed quantitative investigation on the Danube population of A. ral
loides in the upper and middle part of the delta. The results are presented 

Table 2. Numbers of young A. ralloides individuals in tlie Roumanian part of the Danube 
Delta in the last ten days of August and in the first ten days of September, 1962. 

Index of frequency 
Character of the (number of indiv. Kilome Number 
body of water per 1 km of the tres of ind. 

coastline) • 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

main tributaries of the banks not overgrown 
delta (6) 0.9 497 447 with floating plants (13) 
canals of medium banks overgrown with 
width (7) 11.0 363 3,993 floating plants (14) 
old river beds (8) 25.9 54 1,350 overgrown completely 

or partially (15) 
lakes (9) 7.0 435 3,045 ditto (16) 

firths (10) — — c. 100 without floating plants 
(17) 

small bodies of water — — c. 600 overgrown with float
(11) ing plants (18) 

total (12) - — 9,535 (9,500) 

in Table 2. In aU, 11,500 young individuals habitated in the entire delta in the 
first ten days of September (including here the Soviet part of the delta — 
cf. pages 4, 5). After the necessary calculation I estimated the size of the 
Danubian population of the Squacco Heron in the first stage of the breeding 
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period at about 4,200 pairs. Thus it is quite a common species in the delta, 
and is dominating among the other Heron species there. Quite a number of 
colonies in the delta is not known at all, as, roughly speaking, such a consider
able number of Squacco Herons should nest in at least 15-20 large colonies 
including 700-1,000 nests of all the species of birds living in colonies. In the 
Soviet part of the delta such large colonies are already Imown in certain points 
(KISTIAKOVSKIY, 1954), while the majority of colonies in the Eoumanian 
part was not systematically investigated, and they are situated in very inac
cessible parts of the delta. Taking as a basis the materials collected by 0Ä-
TIINEANTJ (1958) I marked the distribution of the colonies on map 7 as sites 
144-149. 

The Pruth river (map 7 — sites 150, 151). Inundation areas and lakes 
in the lower reaches of this river remain the least investigated breeding area 
of Ä. ralloides. There is practically no information except one remark by 
KADAKOFF (1879) that the species nested in the previous century along the 
lower reaches of the Pruth. Most probably it is still nesting there, the more 
so that the "obligatory protection" in the conditions of the border area is 
favourable to the local ornitofauna (cf. the Dniester in the period between 
the two World Wars). 

Bulgarian section of the Black Sea coast. The problem of nesting 
in the region of Burgas (map 8 — site 152) has not been cleared up yet. Ä. ral
loides was recorded there quite a number of times (BALÄT, 1962; BOEFF, 1962; 
DONÖEV, 1963; MOUNTFOKT, FEKGUSON-LEES, 1961). According to the opinion 
expressed by DONÖEV, it started nesting there a short time ago and only 
on Lake Mandra, while it appears only on feeding grounds of Lakes Atana-
sovo and Burgas. The numbers of A. ralloides in these areas increase every 
year (MOTJNTFORT, FEEGUSON-LEES, 1961b; MOTJNTFOKT, 1962). The disco
very of new breeding sites there is now only the problem of time. 

iforthern Turkey. Beside the breeding sites mentioned when discussing 
the Transcaucasian region, that is those on the Kara-8u river at the foot of 
the Ararat mountains, and on Lake Tschaldyr-gel (page 17) we have also 
information on other breeding sites in the Black Sea drainage area. KUMEE-
LOEVE and ^TIETHAMMEE (1935) recorded A. ralloides in the vicinity of Ankara 
(map 9 — site 153) in nearly breeding conditions. Also on Lake Mohan Gölü 
(map 9 — site 154), according to WADLEY (1951) the Squacco Heron was 
observed in similar circumstances. But they are very doubtful breeding sites. 
They are both mentioned here marked on the map only conditionally. 

The Mediterranean Sea drainage area 

Lake Iznik Gölü (map 9 — site 155). According to the data presented 
by VADEE and GEEOUDET, and cited by KUMEELOEVE (1964), the Squacco 
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Heron nested on this lake in the years 1959 and 1963 in a colony including 
about 50 pairs together with N. nyctioorax and B. garzetta. 

Lake Manyas Gölü (map 9 — site 157). A few interesting recordings 
were made in this region. In 1938 the breeding site on Lake Manyas Gölü was 
discovered by KOSSWIG (1956). About 150 pairs of A. ralloides were nesting 
there at the time. According to the data collected by COIFFAIT (1955) the 
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Map 8. Distribution of Ä. ralloides (SCOP.) brooding sites in the Balkans (signs as on 
map 2). 

Squacco Heron was there less numerous in the fifties than for example the 
Gray Heron whose numbers were estimated at 500 pairs in 1954. KTXMEKLOEVE 
(1955, 1960) estimated the numbers of A. ralloides at 100-150 pairs. In 
this next paper he estimated the numbers at 50-70 pairs (KUMERLOEVE, 
1964). 

The region of Izmir (Smyrna) (map 9 — site 158). BBAUN (1908) 
mentioned A. ralloides as breeding in the vicinity of this town at the begin
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ning of the XXth century. According to GONZENBACH (cited after KUMSIR-
LO!EVĘ, 1960) the species was shot and known in the area even earlier than 
that. 

Map 9. Distribution of A. ralloides (SCOP.) breeding sites in the region of the Persian 
Gulf and in the eastern regions of the Mediterranean Sea (signs as on map 2). 

The Menderes river (Meander) (map 9 — site 159). The first infor
mation from the mouth of this river was supplied by SSJLOTTS (1900) who col
lected eggs of the species investigated on one of the lakes there (most probably 
Lake Bafa Gölü). As it follows from the data he presented A. ralloides was 
not very numerous there. At present, according to KTJMERLOBV!B (1964) it occurs 
on Lake Bafa Gölü only as an accident species. 

Lake Aksehir Gölü (map 9 — site 156). On this slightly salty lake 
KUMEBLOEVE (1963, 1964) estimated the numbers of A. ralloides at about 
200-300 pairs. 

The vicinity of Mersin (map 9 — site 160). It follows from the data 
presented by KTJMIEIILOEYIĘ (1960) that the species nested there in suitable 
biotops. 
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The Sehyan river, the Ceyhan river (map 9 — sites 161, 162). A. ral-
loides was breeding, most probably, on marshy areas and parts adjoining the 
months of these rivers (KIXMERLOEVE, 1960). At present it only appears over 
some of the southern bodies of water in the course of its flights (KUIVIEELOKVE, 
1964). 

Lake Amik Gölü (map 9 — site 163). AHAEOOT (1930) recorded A. rdlloides 
as nesting on the Antioehian lake. It was observed as very numerous in two 
large colonies in 1933 by MEINEBTZHAGEN (1935). At the beginning of May, 
1953, KUMERLOEVE (1960,1963) estimated only on the northern shore 200-300 
individuals. It follows from the facts presented by him (e. g. the mass colle
ction of eggs by the inhabitants of these areas) that A. rdlloides was still very 
numerous there. In the years 1956 and 1962 KTJMEELOEVE (1957, 1958 in 
litt., 1960, 1963) once again investigated Lake Amik Gölü. The rapid rate of 
land-reclamation and the drying of marshes decreased the numbers of that 
population. The same author estimated the numbers of A. ralloides in 1962 
at about 70 pairs (together with quite a distant colony on the marshes of 
Göl Basi). 

The Asi river (map 9 — site 164). According to KUMEELOEVE (1960) 
the Squacco Heron was reputed to nest near the Turkish-Syrian border in 
the valley of this river (in 1956 the author mentioned observed A. ralloides 
there many times). I have marked this site only conditionally. The breeding 
site in the vicinity of Tell Abbiad (Et Tell el Abyad) also seems not to be sta
bilized (KTJMEELOEVE, 1963). 

The eastern coast of the Mediterranean Sea. From Israel EOT-
TEE (1952) mentioned A. ralloides as nesting irregularly near Tel-Aviv (map 
9 — site 165). However this site seems to be doubtful. According to BODEN-
HEIMEE (cited after KUMEELOEVE, 1960) A. ralloides nested in the thirties 
of the present century on the marshes near Lake Huleh (map 9 — site 166). 
KTJMEELOEVE (1960) supposed that the species might return to its old breeding 
site as a reserve had been set ixp on these biblical marshes. 

The data of KTJMEELOEVE (1961, 1962) come from the Lebanon. This author 
when citing the collection of Squacco Herons kept at the American University 
of Beirut mentioned also a specimen killed on May, 8. It seems doubtful 
whether it coTÜd be a breeding individual. 

Northern Africa, the IS'ile. In the last two centmies the Squacco 
Heron has most probably never nested in the delta and generally in the lower 
reaches (LOAT,- 1906; MEINEETZHAGEN, 1930). KOENIG'S (1928) observations 
from the end of the previous century carried out near Dendera (map 9 — site 
167) have never been supported by other investigators although it might follow 
from his observations that the species was breeding there. This breeding site 
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has been included only conditionally. Most probably Ä. ralloides was breeding 
in the upper reaches of the Jfile, e. g. near Bahr-el-Ghazal, where it was also 
observed by KOENIG (1928), but this area is already outside the Palearctic. 
Voous (1960) included the lower reaches of the Mle into the breeding area. 

Tunisia. Curiat Islands (map 10 — site 168). In the northern parts 
of Tunisia A. ralloides was quite a common species at the end of the XlXth 
century (WHITAKEK, 1895). At the same time it most probably nested on 
Curiat Islands, and one specimen in breeding plumage obtained in the middle 

12" e' 4" o' 4* er 12' k' 

Map 10. Distribution of Ä. ralloides (SCOP.) breeding sites in the -western regions of 
the Mediterranean Sea (signs as on map 2). 

of May, 1890, and one egg marked as A. ralloides, comes from this area 
(KOENIG, 1893). However these facts can give rise to doubts, as those small 
islands, almost without reservoirs of standing water, do not provide elemen
tary breeding conditions. 

Lake Achkel (map 10 — site 169). A. ralloides has been nesting for 
a long time on this lake near Bizerta (MILLET-HORSIN, 1912). In May, 1920 
MOUEGIIE (1920) observed the species on soaked-up areas among the grazing 
buffalos. In the years 1943-1944 EAYN (1948) did not record A. ralloides as 
breeding there — only a few individuals were observed on the lake in this 
period. The same can be applied to the remark of GOXJTTENNOIIIE (1955). 
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The L'Oued Sedjenan (map 10 — site 170). At the beginning of the 
XXth century A. ralloides was nesting and was common along this river and 
in the region of the town Mateur (MILLET-HOKSIN, 1912). 

Lake Kelbia (map 10 — site 171). The species is probably nesting there 
at present which follows from the data presented by GTJTTENNOIEE (1955). 
HEIM DE BALSAC (1952), probably on this authority, mentioned it as breeding 
at present in Tunesia. 

Algeria. Lake Fetzara (map 10 — site 172). TJntU the twenties of 
the present century a large number of A. ralloides nested in the area. Zoologi
cal collections gathered in the second half of May, 1913 by ZEDLITZ (1914a, b) 
come from this area. 

Lake Halloula (map 10 — site 173). Collections of A. ralloides eggs, 
secured at the turn of the century probably in three different years, are kept 
now in the British Museimi (OATES, 1902). 

Also from the vicinity of the nearby locality of Zana (map 10 — site 174) 
come two broods kept in the British Museum (OATES, 1902). 

We do not know how long the Algerian sites mentioned survived. PATN 
(1948), who investigated the ornitofauna of Algeria, did not mention any bree
ding sites of the species investigated, while HEIM DE BALSAC (1952), discussing 
the rhythm of sexual activity and fertility of birds from the north-western 
parts of Africa presented some data for the Squacco Heron in Algeria but 
did not mention any specific breeding sites. 

Morocco. Beside the sites belonging already to the Atlantic Ocean dra
inage area (cf. page 52), a few pairs of A. ralloides nest in a colony near Eincon 
(map 10 — site 174a) (SMITH, 1965). This site has been probably set up in 
the last few years. 

The northern coast of the Mediterranean Sea. The Ehone — 
Camargue (map 10 — site 175). The delta of the Ehone is one of the most 
stabilized breeding sites of A. ralloides in France. But it is difficult to deter
mine how long it has been nesting there. CLARKE (1898), who carried out 
observations at Camargue in May and June, 1895, did not mention the Squacco 
Heron at aU. A few breeding pairs were observed in 1928 (GALET, 1931; 
GLEGG, 1931). The low level of abimdance (single nests) remained also in the 
years that followed (GLEGG, 1932). 3 pairs were recorded in the second half 
of May in the years 1931 and 1932 in the colony on He des Pilotes (OGEDT, 
TJITTE, 1933). In the same period only a few individuals were observed on 
the Grand Ehone (ALEXANDER, HARRISON, PEASE, TUCKER, 1933). HUGTJES 
(1937) reported a small increase in the numbers starting from 1930. In 1936 
the Squacco Heron was already not infrequent, but it was stiU the least nume
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rous as compared with other related species. It is conspicious that Ä. rdlloides 
was not numerous even in the post-breeding period (in the thirties — MEI-
KXEJOHN, 1935). According to the detailed observations reported by GLEGG 
(1941) the numbers of Ä. rdlloides in various colonies distributed along the 
Grand Ehone and in Petite Camargue remained at a low level until the end 
of the thirties, e. g. in the colonies of the Grand Ehone 6 nests were recorded 
in 1936, while only 4 in 1937. In the period of the Hitlerite occupation the 
colonies change their places (the treestands were cut down), and the numbers 
were very low indeed (YEATES, 1946, 1948). In the postwar period A. rdlloides 
nested only in a very small number of colonies (e. g. in the period from May 
2 to May 11, 1951, HIWLOOPEN, PEAK, and EESOOET (1954) recorded only 
3 individuals on their feeding grounds). The history of separate colonies and 
their composition was given in the exhaustive report of VALVERDE (1955). 
A. rdlloides nested in the years 1930-1955 in such colonies as: near Mas de 
PArmeiUićre (this colony survived until 1931); on the bank of the Ehone to 
the north of Sambuc (disappeared in the period of the Hitlerite occupation); 
on the right bank of the Old Ehone (Vieille Ehone) which existed until 1937; 
the colonies near Sablons in a pine forest discovered in 1934 and still existing; 
colonies on lies de PUotes, Paby, and others. 7-8 pairs of A. ralloides nested 
in 1954 in Camargue. VALVERDE (1955) supposed that it is more numerous 
in the delta of the Ehone than it was recorded by individual observers. As the 
interest in the Squacco Heron in Camargue has been increasing in recent years, 
which was stressed by PRIESTLEY (1947), PETIT and SCHACHTER (1954), as 
weU as DRECHSLER (1957), we can expect that the data covering the last period 
are more or less complete. According to PENOT'S data (1960, 1962) only 6 nests 
were recorded in the colonies of Grand Ehone and Petite Camargue at the 
end of the fifties. The same author was of an opinion that A. rdlloides displayed 
a tendency to disappear. A few nests were recorded by DRECHSLER and MEYER 
(1964) in the colony near Aigues Mortes. GRÄFE (1961) estimated its state 
at that time at about 10-20 pairs. According to the data presented by HOFF
MANN (1962 in litt.) about 40 pairs were nesting in 1962 in the entire area of 
Camargue, but a large number of nests and individuals were destroyed by 
poachers. 

Dombes (map 10 — site 176). A. ralloides appeared for the first time in 
the vast complex of fish ponds in Dombes only in the course of its flights (the 
thirties of the present century). The history of the habitation of this site is 
a classical example of the gradual occupation of new breeding territories and 
the expansion outside the breeding range. Thus 2 individuals were observed 
in Jime, 1932 on the pond near VUlars (OORDT, 1934; PAILLERETS, 1937). 
Also in June in the years 1933 and 1936 single individuals were observed in 
Dombes (MAYAUD, 1938). Next 3 individuals were recorded in June, 1936 — 
the search for nests did not give any result (MEYLAN, 1938). In the ensuing years 
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in spite of a thorough search of Jfight Heron colonies the result was the same 
(BEKTHET, 1938, 1941-45). The first recording of A. ralloides nests occurred 
in 1947 (CABANNE, PEBBT, 1951; POCHELON, PIBET, 1950). VAUCIIEK (1954) 
precisely" related separate facts; the first two broods were recorded in May, 
1947 in the colony on Lake Sud de Montcroissont. Later single pairs were 
recorded there in the years 1949, 1950, 1953. On the marshes near Echets 
also single pairs nested in the years 1952 and 1953. On Lake de Vavres single 
individuals were observed in June, 1953. The next observation was recorded 
by BOXJTINOT (1955) who found one nest in the region of Birieux in 1955. 
In the next year BOUTIWOT (1957) carried out a special observation over this 
nest. According to HOFFMANN (1962 in litt.) the Squacco Heron has been 
nesting in recent years in Dombes, but stiU irregularly. The number of breeding 
pairs did not exceed three. As it follows fi-om LEBKETON'S data (1964) the site 
in Dombes showed signs of stabilization. When the planned reserve is set 
up there the numbers of A. ralloides will probably increase considerably. 

Italy. The survey of Italian sites wiU be presented here in the order 
accepted by MOLTONI (1936, 1938), as well as WAKNCBS: (1960). 

Balocco and Formigliana (map 10 — site 177). In a large colony 
situated on the right-hand side of the Cervo river near Cascina Grazziana several 
pairs of A. ralloides (together with E. garzetta 30 pairs) nested until 1931. 
The two specimens mentioned by MOLTONI (1936) were collected there. After 
the destruction of the colony by a storm, a part of the birds joined the colony 
in the region of Balocco situated at a distance of 3 km. In 1933 after cutting 
down the poplars near Pormigliana the rest of the birds moved to Balocco. 
But again here the trees were cut down in connection with the road-building 
schemes and the birds moved once more. However A. ralloides went on nesting 
near Balocco, as was shown by the collection of 12 specimens there in the 
years 1931-1935 (MOLTONI, 1936, 1938). As reported by WAKNCKE (1960) 
another colony was set up 20 years later 6 km to the south-east of the pre
vious one, but no Squacco Herons were recorded there. 

Greggio (Vercelli) (map 10 — site 178). A. ralloides nested in a large 
mixed colony at a distance of 6 km from Greggio, but only a small number 
of them were recorded. The 21 specimens collected by MOLTONI (1936) in the 
years 1927-1936 come from this area. This author gave also the first record 
of this colony (MOLTONI, 1927). At the end of the twenties the numbers 
of the colony started decreasing rapidly (devastated by the inhabitants) 
(MOLTONI, 1930, 1936, 1938). A reserve was set up there in 1938, and A. ral
loides went on nesting there. In 1953 a violent storm destroyed the heronry 
and the Squacco Herons moved in the same breeding period outside the area 
of the reserve (PRUGIS, 1955). In 1960, although the colony was still very large, 
A. ralloides was not recorded there at aU (WAKNCKE, 1960). 
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Badia di Lucedio and Bonsecco (map 10 — site 179). Ä. ralloides 
nested in a colony situated between these two places until 1930. Later on the 
vemie was moved (cutting down of the trees) (MOLTOWI, 1936, 1938). In 1960 
WABNCKE (1960) pointed out that the colony consisting of two subcolonies 
increased considerably and its numbers reached several thousands of pairs 
of herons, while the number of Squacco Herons increased to 15 pairs. 

Oandia Lomellina (Pavia) (map 10 — site 180). In 1930 the Squacco 
Heron occurred in this colony situated on the left-hand side of the Sesia river 
(Malinverni, Eiserve Bergamasco). Several pairs were recorded. In 1931 the 
birds moved to the island of Tenuta del Mezzi, their original site before moving 
to the region of Candia Lomellina in 1930 (MOLTONI, 1936, 1938). 

The island of Tenuta dei Mezzi (Casale Monteferrato) (map 10 — 
site 181). This island on the Po river in the region of Casale Monferrato has 
been habitated by herons since 1925. A few pairs of A. ralloides were recorded 
there in 1930. As they abandoned the island in 1930 and started nesting near 
Candia Lomellina (see above), and as A. ralloides was recorded there, the spe
cies must have nested on the island of Tenuta even earlier (i. e. before 1930). 
In the years 1932-1933 only a few pairs occurred among thousands of JTight 
Herons (MOLTONI, 1936, 1938). WAKNOKE (1960) is of an opinion, on the basis 
of observations on herons flying in the vicinity of this region, that the colony 
is stiU existing. But we do not know whether the species investigated is still 
breeding there. 

Torreberetti (Alessandria) (map 10 — site 182). A. ralloides seemed to 
nest permanently at the site in the region of Torreberetti (reserve). MOLTONI 
(1936, 1938) recorded there several fledgelings. WARNCKE (1960) did not men
tion any Squacco Herons from Torreberetti; he pointed out, however, that 
N. nyoticorax and E. garzetta stopped nesting there. 

Zelata di Bereguardo (Pavia) (map 10 — site 183). A. ralloides nested 
in the colony situated on the left bank of the Ticino river, with breaks, in the 
years 1923-1932. 11 specimens were collected there in the years 1933-1936 
(MOLTOWI, 1936, 1938). According to the data presented by WAENCKE (1960) 
there were 50 pairs of A. ralloides in 1936. The same author found out in 1960 
that the colony shifted 3 km to the south, but no Squacco Herons were recorded 
in the colony. 

Villa Diana, Bosco del Mezzano (Cremona) (map 10 — site 184). 
2 km higher than the mouth of the Serio river to the Adda river (on the lat-
ter's right-hand side) a colony was situated where a large number of Squacco 
Herons were nesting among hundreds of JTight Herons. In the next year the 
colony was fimctioning normally (MOLTONI, 1936, 1938). Also in this colony 
WAKNCKE (1960) did not find any Squacco Herons in 1960. 
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The province of Modena (map 10 —site 185). According to the data pre
sented by TEDESOKE (1962) A. ralloides was frequently observed in the pro
vince of Modena (the site was not specified more precisely) in May in the breeding 
plumage in flocks of 3-4 individuals. This author mentioned the species as 
breeding and in support of his statement gave the fact of collecting a nest 
with nestlings in this region. 

The province of Bologna (map 10 — site 186). The earliest recordings 
(1592) of Italian herons published by ALDROVANDI (cited after MOLTONI, 
1936) come from the vicinity of Bologna. SEVESI (1935) gave a thorough descrip
tion of a mixed colony from the area of Malalbergo which included A. ralloides. 
This colony has disappeared (MOLTONI, 1936; SEVESI, 1935). According 
to ALTINI'S data (1943) the Squacco Heron nested in the thirties and fouxties 
in the so called "Basso Bolognese" near Marmorta, probably only a limited 
number. As pointed out by the author the colonies of this region were mentio
ned in the XVIIth century, at the tum of the XlXth century, as well as in 
the thirties of the present century. I have joined all these colonies in one site. 

Grezzano (Verona) (map 10 — site 187). According to the data presen
ted by ARRIGONI (1898) a mixed colony existed near Grezzano, and A. ralloides 
was also represented there. 

The province of Sabina (map 10 — site 188). In the region of reservoirs 
such as Lago Lungo, Lago di Eiposottile, Lago di Piediluco, and others, 
A. ralloides was recorded several times in the fifties, and according to CARLO'S 
observations (1960) it is still nesting in this region. However CARLO pointed 
out that its numbers decreased, but he did not give any data on the nesting 
of the Squacco Heron symbionts. This may seem to indicate that the existence 
of this southernmost Italian site is somewhat doubtful. 

The Adriatic coast. EEISEK'S report (1939) on the site at Zdralovac 
Blato, where in 1888 40 pairs of A. ralloides were recorded as nesting, comes 
fi'om Herzegovina (map 10 — site 189). 

A. ralloides nested in the previous century in the so called "Livansko Polye" 
in the vicinity of Livno (map 10 — site 190). According to EEISER (1891), 
there were 4 specimens in the collection of the Museum of I^atural History 
at Sarajevo among which there was one nestling found on 28 May 1888. This 
very little known breeding place probably disappeared at the end of the pre
vious century. 

Also in the XlXth centxixy A. ralloides occurred as a breeding species in 
the lower reaches of the Naretva in the so caUed "Utovo (Hutovo) Blato" 
(map 10 — site 191). For the last time in the XlXth century this colony was 
recorded in 1889 (EEISER, 1891, 1939). About a dozen years later (years 1902, 
1906, 1908) the species was recorded there in the breeding season in small 
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groups but not as a breeding species. Two individuals were still observed there 
in 1914 (EEisteK, 1939). According to EUCNEE'S data (1954) A. ralloides until 
recently was only an accident species in the valley of the IS^eretva. The latest 
reports of SAGE (1964) and G:ŚKOUDET (1965) informed that it was breeding 
on the marshes called "Hutovo Blato" and occurred there very nimierously. 
That the species returned to habitate there again can be attributed to the 
setting up of the National Park in the region. 

Lake Skadarsko (Scutari) (map 8 — site 192). A. ralloides was quite 
common on this frontier lake in the twenties and thirties, particidarly in the 
region of Plavnica, and most probably it was nesting there. (TIOEHUKST, 
WHISTLER, 1929, 1932). It was mentioned as a breeding species by MAKATSCH 
(1950). The latest data of TERKASSE (1961), although they were recorded at 
the beginning of August, indicated clearly that the species was nesting there 
and was numerous on the lake. As compared with the data for the thirties its 
numbers increased. 

Albanian lakes. The nesting of A. ralloides on Albanian lakes is very 
problematic. Except Lake Skadarsko (taking into account the Albanian part) 
it was frequently recorded in the breeding period on Lake Durazzo (map 
8 — site 193) and on Lake Terbuf (map 8 — site 194) (TICEHXTRST, WHISTLEK, 
1932). It is possible that it also occurs on marshes and lakes along the western 
coast. 

The Wardar river. A. raZfoioSes has been nesting for a very long time as a 
common species on the right-hand side tributary of the Wardar, in the valley of 
the Crna river (Krna) ia Macedonia in the region of old marshes near the town 
of Bitola (map 8 — site 195). According to MAKATSCH (1950) an ILIĆ foimd 
there a considerable collection of eggs ia 1930. MICHOLITSCH (1959) mentioned 
the species as most frequently recorded there. In 1959 this site was visited by 
TERKASSE (1961) in the course of intensive land-reclamation there. He could 
record as many as more than 200 A. ralloides individuals. At present we must 
treat this site as extinct. 

According to SLADEN (1918) A. ralloides was quite numerous on a smaU 
overgrown lake called Artzam in the valley of the Wardar (map 8 — site 196). 
MAKATSCH (1950) did not mention this site 30 years later. 

Lake Vrachori (Trikhonis) (map 8 — site 197). Both EEISER (1905) 
and STEESEMANN (1920) stressed that A. ralloides was in Greece only an acci
dental species. However, PARROT (1905) was of an opinion that it was breeding 
at the beginning of the XXth century on this Greek lake. 

The Marica river (ißvros) (map 8 — site 199). According to EATNES 
(1962) the species probably nests at the mouth of this river. 
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The Mediterranean islands, Crete (map 8 — site 200). PEASE (1940), 
when carrying out observations on Crete in the summer period of 1937, recor
ded a few points from May and June in the vicinity of the Candia river, and 

• they gave him grounds for supposing that A. ralloides was breeding thea-e. 
But as no other heron species were found to breed ther, that is those which 
are the symbionts of the Squacco Heron, this statement seems to be doubtful. 
A. ralloides was recorded by other ornithologists also in June (e. g. WHITE, 
1939) but always as a migrant. 

Sicily (map 10 — site 201). MOLTONI (1936) mentioned in passing that 
A. ralloides might be nesting on the marshes near Mondello (the region of 
Palermo). PETEKSON and others (1959) in the latest revised edition of "A field 
guide to the birds of Britain and Europe" included Sicily in the breeding area. 

Sardinia (map 10 — site 202). The data from Sardinia are also not 
sufficiently well proved as far the nesting of A. ralloides on this island is con
cerned, although according to MAETOKELLI (1960) the species nested near 
Sorso (Sassari) in 1883 and the specimen from Cagliari found in June 1923 
(MOLTONI, 1936) can not be treated as a convincing proof of the species nesting 
there. 

Baleares — Mallorca (map 10 — site 203)1 JOEDANS (1924) stated 
that A. ralloides was breeding on Mallorca near Albufera, but it does not 
seems very convincing. This author treated it as a breeding species on the 
basis of ethological observations carried out in the last ten days of May (which, 
nota bene, did not indicate necessarily that the species was nesting there — 
M. J.). However, the presence of Night Herons in the colony might add weight 
to JORBANS'S statement, as in such a colony A. ralloides might be nesting. 
BERNIS, DIEZ, TATO (1958) mentioned A. ralloides as an accidental species and 
also express their doubts as to JOKUANS'S opinion. 

The Atlantic Ocean drainage area 

The Moroccan coast. VATJCHER H. and VAUCHER A. (1915), who in
vestigated the ornitofauna of French Morocco quite thoroughly in the years 
1884-1914, mentioned A. ralloides as a breeding species and that it occurred 
quite frequently near Boucharen (map 10 — site 204). 

The data of VALVERDE (1956) come from Spanish Morocco. According 
to him a large colony including A. ralloides existed in 1913 in the region of 
Alcazarquivir (Sidi Selama in the valley of the Lucus river (Loukhos)) (map 
10 — site 205). In 1953 10 pairs nested in the valley of the Lucus in the 
region of Sidi-Embarek (map 10 — site 206) in the colony of other heron species 
consisting of 700-800 pairs in aU (cf. also page 46 — site 174a). 
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Thus the population of A. ralloides in the north-western parts of Africa 
is very small, and according to VALVEKDE'S estimate (1959) it was the least 
numerous one in relation to the rest of its area, and also when compared with 
other species of water fowl and wading birds. To prove this point I have ad
ded a diagram showing the distribution of A. ralloides numbers in the entire 
palearctic range (Diagram 22). 

The Guadalquivir (Goto Donana) (map 10 — site 207). The popula
tion of A. ralloides at the mouth of this river, although stabilized for years, 
has never been very numerous. The main colony at Goto Donana near Algaida, 
one of the largest in Europe (at the end of the breeding period it includes, 
on the average, about 30,000 birds) has been known for tens of years, and 
although it has often underwent positional changes, the site has always been 
the breeding base for A. ralloides on the Iberian Peninsula. All through the 
XlXth century and until 1920 a large colony existed on Lake El Taraje, si
tuated in the same area but somewhat nearer to the coast (VALVERDE, 1958). 
The colony on Lake Santa OlaUa was also known at the beginning of the pre
sent century (MOUNTFOKT, FERGUSON-LEES, 1961a). According to NOBLE 
(1902), A. ralloides was the least numerous heron species at the turn of the 
century — its numbers did not exceed several pairs. The situation has under
gone only sMght changes in the last 50 years. It follows from the data quoted 
by various authors that the numbers of A. ralloides remained until the fifties 
on a relatively low level (EIDDEL, 1944; YEATES, 1946). An increase followed 
only in the last twenty years (BEEWIS, VALVERDE, 1952,1954). Thus for example 
in 1952 only a few individuals were recorded in Goto Donana (MOTJNTFORT, 
FERGUSON-LEES, 1961a), while in 1955 already 75 nestlings were ringed (at 
least nests) (MALUQUER MALUQUEE, 1956). In 1956 60-90 (and more precisely 65) 
nests were occupied (HOFFMANN, 1960; MOUNTFORT, FERGUSON-LEES, 1961a; 
MOUNTPORT, 1956, 1958). This increase in the numbers of A. ralloides coinci
ded with the general increase of the colony. FLACH (1957) estimated the num
bers in 1956 at 100 pairs. In the next years, although the other species went 
on increasing their numbers (BERNIS, 1961), A. ralloides most probably reached 
the "state of saturation" (BERNIS, 1961; VALVERDE, 1961). The general esti
mate of the state of the Squacco Heron population in Spain (including the 
site mentioned above) supplied by VALVERDE, an expert in this problem (1959), 
was that the numbers did not exceed 100 pairs, which put the species as one 
of the rarest heron species in the western regions of the Mediterranean Sea. 

Lake (lagoon) del Taray — Toledo (map 10 — site 208). This colony 
was set up in 1957 and was made up of Night Herons. Several years later 
Little Egrets started nesting there, while in 1961 the first Squacco Herons 
appeared there (Glub "ALCYON", 1961), The first data on the number of broods, 
nestlings, etc., come from 1963 (Glub "ALCYON", 1963). 
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Portugal, Gollega. (map 10 — site 209). This problematic site iu the 
valley of the Tagus river in the reserve near Gollega was mentioned by Co-
VEELEY (1932). According to him one Ä. ralloides individual was observed 
in May 1931 on the marshes of the reserve mentioned in a nearly breeding 
situation. COVEKLET, who was intrigued by this fact, carried out a series of 
interviews with the local fishermen — the Squacco Heron nested there in 
some years, and the number was estimated at a few pairs. 

Holland (the vicinity of Rotterdam). According to Voous (1960) the 
species was reputed to nest there xmtil the previous century. 

Germany (the vicinity of Bremen). As mentioned by BBEHM (1911) the 
Squacco Heron probably nested for a short period of time in the vicinity 
of Bremen. Both the sites, for various reasons should be treated as doubtful. 

Closing this survey of breeding sites I have to point out that a certain num
ber of them have never been recorded and included in the literature on the 
subject. And it seems to me that we should take into account the possibility 
that there existed, particularly in the XlXth century, undiscovered breeding 
sites on some lakes in the northern parts of Africa, the Balkan Peninsula, 
in Turkey and the Transcaucasian region, and also in the Aral Sea drainage 
area. It can not also be excluded that for various technical reasons I did not 
discover reports published in nonornithological periodicals (popular-scientific, 
hunting) whUe collecting material concerned with the distribution of A. ral
loides. However they could make up only a very negligible percentage of the 
total number of sites discussed in this part. 

GENERAL ANALYSIS OF QUANTITATIVE CHANGES 

Secular changes in the number of breeding sites 

I have accepted 20-years' periods as basic time units in the general ana
lysis of quantitative changes recorded in the last 100 years. Only exceptionally 
when dealing with the XlXth century I have taken into account the averages 
covering the periods of 50 years, and this course was adopted only because 
of the character of materials concerned with the XlXth century. Thus the 
effect of short-term factors on the residts have been eliminated, at least par
tially, as weU as the effect of the natural several years long cycles in the numeri
cal changes. Oscillations in the numbers of breeding sites, although they do 
not give such a clear picture of secular numerical changes occurring in the 
area, as for example fluctuations in the number of breeding pairs, they can 
give however a good idea of processes connected with an increase or decrease 
in its real range. 
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It follows from diagram 7, where the com'se of the curve expresses the 
percentage ratio of breeding sites in separate 20 years' periods of the XXth 
century to the state in the second half of the previous centmy, that there 
was a sudden drop in the number of breeding sites in the first 20-years' period 

Diagram 7. Secular changes in the 
number of breeding sites in the palearctic 
range (state for the second half of the 
XlXth century = 100»/,,); x — years, y — 
number of sites expressed in per cent. 
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(about 30®/o), which reached 50®/o in the years 1920-1940 of the state recorded 
in the second half of the XlXth century. A stabilization followed in the 
last 20-years. Thus in 100 years the number of breeding sites generally decrea
sed by 57»/o, but in the last 20 years this decrease amounted only to 6®/o. 
In all, the disappearance of 147 breeding sites was recorded in the last 100 
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Diagram 8. Dynamics of vanishing 
and setting up of A. ralloides (SCOP.) 
breeding sites; x — years, y — number 
of sites expressed in per cent in relation 
to each of the categories separately 
(scale for curves A, B), z — number of 
sites in absolute figures (scale for curve 
G), A — curve presenting vanishing of 
sites, B — curve presenting setting up 
of new sites, 0 — curve presenting the 
balance between vanishing and new 
sites (below O the balance is negative). 

years. 53 new sites were set up in the same period. Diagram 8 illustrates the 
character of these changes. The course of curve A expressing the percentage 
distribution of the breeding sites disappearance and its relation to curve B gi
ving the idea of the distribution of the new sites are very characteristic. 
It becomes obvious at once that the species investigated reached a severe 
crisis in the years 1900-1920. Out of the total number, 107, of the breeding 
sites lost in the period under consideration, 37"/o disappeared in the course 
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of the previous century and only 2.5®/o came into being, -while in the first two 
decades of the present century 32®/o of the breeding sites ceased to exist, and 
only 5"/o of new sites were set up. 

The situation improved in the period between the World Wars, but even 
then more sites disappeared than came into being. This balance is illustrated 
by curve C in diagram 8. The data presented in this diagram can be briefly 
summarised in the following way: the disappearance of A. ralloides breeding 
sites in the palearctic range at the turn of the century until the twenties was 
more intensive than the rate of the setting up of new breeding sites. In the 
years 1920-1940 there was a clear-cut tendency to level off this balance, and 
in the last twenty years there was a tendency to make up for the losses suf
fered by the species at the turn of the century. It should be added that 
a sudden increase in the numbers of A. ralloides followed after 1960 (which 
was not taken into account when drawing the diagrams included in this 
paper). 

Changes in the proportion of regular and sporadic breeding 
sites 

One of the exponents of the biological situation of the species is the pro
portion of regular and sporadic sites. Roughly speaking, an increase in the 
percentage of sporadic sites may indicate either of the two contrasting pro
cesses: a) a decrease in the area (regression), b) an increase in the area (expan
sion of the species). With the stabilized (homeostatic) state of the range and 
minimal pulsations of its borders the percentage of regular sites reaches the 
relatively highest values. Diagrams 9 and 10 illustrate changes of this type. 

36 (z) 

1850 

Diagram 9. Changes in the percentage relation 
of regular and sporadic sites of A. ralloides (SCOP.) 
in the last two centuries; x — years, y — number 
of regular sites expressed in per cent in relation 
to the total number of all sites in a given period, 
z — number of sporadic sites expressed in per cent 
in relation to all the sites recorded in the given 
period of time. 

It follows from diagram 9 that the percentage of regular sites reaches the 
highest level in the course of the XlXth centmy — 63 "/q, in the next double 
decades it feU at a different rate, so that in the years 1940-1960 the difference 
amounted to 13®/o. 

The character of the changes is set off in diagram 10 where the rate of the 
changes was taken into consideration. Providing we take the state of the pro-
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portion of regular to sporadic sites in the period 1850-1900 as 100, then the 
difference in the rate of decrease in the period 1900-1920 -will amount to almost 
12®/o (i. e. the number of regular sites decreased more rapidly than that of 
sporadic sites). 

In the next period the difference reached IS-ö^/o as compared with the 
years 1850-1900, and only 1.5"/o in relation to the years 1900-1920. Thus 
the rate of decrease nearly levelled off. In the last 20 years the difference in 
the rate of decrease once again became considerable — it amounted to 10.5®/o 
(the number of sporadic sites increased). 

Diagram 10. Eat© of numerical changes in re
gular and sporadic sites (state for the second half 
of the XlXth century = lOO"/»; x — years, y — 
number of sites expressed in per cent, Ä — regular 
sites, B — sporadic sites. 
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So far we have analysed changes in the proportion between regular and 
sporadic sites without paying much attention to the significant differences 
in the mechanism of appearance and disappearance of the two categories 
of sites. Thus we should remember that the changes discussed here reflect 
only the balance of numbers dynamics in respect of separate categories of sites. 
This relative comparison does not give us the real picture in as much as the 
character of sporadic sites suggests a more rapid rate of their both appearance 
and disappearance. Unfortunately, as it was shown on page 6, it was im
possible to quantify these changes when taking the decade as a unit in the 
majority of cases. Thus when we take into account that regular sites in the 
course of shorter periods of time than 20 years suffered smaller fluctuations 
in their numbers, and that in spite of it the general rate of these changes in 
the periods 1900-1920 and 1940-1960 was quicker, it becomes obvious that 
the category of sporadic sites in these periods must have been more numerous 
than it was shown by the reconstruction on the basis of historical materials. 
Another reason of the apparently smaller rate of numerical changes in spo
radical sites may be the transformation of regular sites into sporadic in these 
periods. Both the analysis of diagram 10 and the reasons presented boil down 
to this conclusion: a considerable relative increase in the numbers of sporadic 
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sites followed in the years 1900-1920 and 1940-1960. When they are expressed 
(even without taking into account factors causing underestimation) in the 
form of differences in the proportion of sporadic and regular sites in sepa
rate periods then they are twice as large as in the years 1920-1940 
(Table 3). 

Table 3. Changes in the proportions of A. ralloides breeding sites 

Proportions (1) 
Period (2) 

Proportions (1) 
1850-1900 1901-1920 1921-1940 1941-1960 

On (regular sites) 

bn (spor. sites) 
1.70 1.43 1.29 1.00 

(hi dn+l 

bn bn+1 
— 0.27 0.14 0.29 

As compared with the general decrease in the numbers of the species (cf. dia
grams 8 and 11) in the years 1900-1920, the relatively high increase in the 
number of sporadic sites was caused by the regression of the species, and vice 
versa — when the number of breeding pairs increased in the period 1940-1960, 
the relative (as well as absolute — see diagram 10) increase in the number 
of sporadic sites showed a marked tendency to the expansion of the species. 

Secular changes in the species numbers 

Diagram 11 illustrates the situation of the species investigated in the part 
of the range discussed in the last 100 years taking into account the numbers 
dynamics of breeding pairs in separate periods of time, and changes in the 
proportion of breeding pairs to the number of breeding sites in particidar. 
Let us consider first changes in the number of breeding pairs presented as 
average values for separate periods (diagram 11 — curve 0). Thus the course 
of the curve, presenting the average numbers of breeding pairs, even more 
clearly displays the crisis of the species in the years 1900-1920. The comparison 
between the rate of decrease in the number of breeding sites and the rate of 
decrease in the number of pairs, presented in diagram 11 by curves Ä and 
B, gives us not only an idea of the dynamics of the phenomenon, but also it 
shows the mechanism of the regression itself. 

The state before 1900 was taken for both the curves as 100. In the first 
20 years the rate of decrease in the number of pairs was much quicker than 
the rate of the other process. The difference reached the highest point in the 
years 1900-1920, disregarding here the intensity of the process, and it was 
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the critical point. In the next 20 years this difference decreased. At the end 
of the fourties the species exceeded the initial state of the proportion between 
the number of breeding sites and the number of breeding pairs characteristic 
for the second half of the XlXth century. In the years 1940-1960, when there 
occurred only an insignificant decrease in the number of sites, the increase 
in the number of pairs was very intensive. 

Diagram 11. Eate of numerical 
changes in breeding pairs and breeding 
sites of A. ralloides (SCOP.) in the pale-
arctic part of the area; x — years, y — 
number of breeding pairs in absolute 
units (scale for curve C), z — percen
tage scale for curves A, B; A — curve 
presenting number of breeding sites 
(state for the second half of the XlXth 
century = 100»/«), B — curve presenting 
the proportion of breeding pairs numbers 
(state for the 2nd half of the XlXth 
century = lOO"/»), O — average numeri
cal level of the species in absolute units. 
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The arrangement of the curves, A and B, shows the mechanism of changes 
occurring there. Taking as the'state of balance the initial point of the two cur
ves, we can conclude that the crisis, which became more severe at the turn 
of the century, occurred mainly not because the breeding biotopes became 
devastated, but because the population itself was detroyed. The decrease in 
the number of pairs exceeded by 28.2®/(, the rate of decrease in the number 
of sites. Thus the disappearance of sites was only a secondary phenomenon. 
This is a very important conclusion — it will be discussed in greater detail 
in the other part of the paper. 

Although the subsequent changes in the period 1920-1940 followed gra
dually they had a completely different character. If we take the state for the 
period 1900-1920 as 100 (analogously as previously), then in the next 20 years 
the number of pairs decreased by 7.4®/o, and the number of sites by 30.5"/o, 
the rate of the disappearance of sites exceeded here the decrease in the num
ber of pairs by 23''/o (Table 4). Hence we can conclude: the decrease in the 
numbers of the palearctic A. ralloides population occurred in the period 1920-
1940 as a secondary phenomenon, accompanying the disappearance of sites. 
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This was still an unfavourable period for the species, but at the same time 
it showed that the period of direct reduction was over. On the other hand 
the reduction of breeding areas was intensified (intensive land-reclamation 
in the period between the two World Wars). 

In the last 20 years the situation consecutively improved and presented 
a very different picture from that of the first 20 years of the present century. 
The mmiber of pairs increased by 30.1®/o as compared with the previous period, 
while the rate of site disappearance fell by ll.S^/o (Table 4). After 1960 this 
increase was drastically intensified. 

So far we have discussed the numerical changes of Ä. ralloides in the last 
100 years with the help of percentage ralations. The presentation of these chan
ges in absolute units can be seen in Table 4. They are naturally average values 
for individual periods. The average number of breeding pairs oscillated from 
16,400 in the years 1850-1900 to 6,300 in the period 1920-1940. Only a few 
species of ornitofauna from the palearctic area survived at such a low level 
of abundance as A. ralloides, although among Ardeidae, E. alba, tor example, 
has even a smaller number of pairs within the palearctic range. Although the 
numbers of A. ralloides reached the lowest level of abundance recorded in the 
period between the two World Wars, this period can not be treated as critical 
owing to the fact that, as it was stressed above, the deciding factor was the 
rate of decrease in the numbers. If we accept an average rate of decrease in 
the numbers, let us say per one year, then in the period 1875-1910 it amoun
ted to 274 pairs per year, in the years 1910-1930 it fell down to 25 pairs per 
year, and in the period 1930-1950 there occurred an increase in the palearctic 
population of tlie Squacco Heron at an average rate of 95 pairs per year. Thus 
the years 1920-1940 (or 1930 as a middle year) can be characterized as the 
turning point of the crisis and the beginning of the numerical restitution of 
the species. The palearctic population of A. ralloides was affected by the same 
factors as a considerable number of European species which started increasing 
their nxmibers and expand territorially after 1930 (JÓZEFIK, 1960; KALELA, 
1949, 1950; LACK, 1954). 

Secular oscillations in the numbers have been treated so far as average 
values for separate periods. Differences between them (cf. Table 4) although 
very considerable, did not reflect the maximal amplitudes of oscillation. If we 
accept the difference between the highest numbers at the beginning of the se
cond half of the XlXth century amounting to 25,000 paiis and the smallest 
numbers at the end of the twenties in the present century — 4,000 pairs, as 
our starting point, then we can see that the numbers of A. ralloides in the 
course of 50-70 years decreased by 84®/q (!). With such considerable secular 
oscillations and a parmanet tendency to a decrease, differences in the num
bers expressed in per cent or in absolute units suffice to give a complete pic
ture. But once we start estimating secular changes as 1) a deviation from the 
state, due to some reasons or other, of the species treated as homeostatic, 
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or when 2) -we compare secular oscillations of several species, or when 3) we 
estimate the biological situation of the species not only from the point of view 
of numerical changes, but also from the point of view of the number of breeding 
sites occupied, and indirectly of the area occupied, it seems reasonable to 
introduce a unified, index of secular oscillations in the numbers. 

Thus I have introduced such an index to the investigation on secular changes in the 
numhers of Ä. ralloides {Qos — index of secular oscillation of numbers of the species), and 
its construction has been based on the following assumptions: 

a) I have accepted as the state of homeostasis of the numbers the lack of any diffe
rence in its value in at least two succesive double decades. Denoting the numbers in the 

first period as yn, in the ensuing period as yn+i, ratio = 1; 
Vn+l 

b) index Qos should reflect numerical changes of breeding pairs and breeding sites, 
which follows from the assumption discussed in point 3. Hence we can determine the pro
portion between changes in the number of pairs (yi, y^ yn) and oscillations in the 
number of sites {xi, a;»). In case there is a functional linear relationship between 
them assuming the maximal value in the form of, for example, the co-efficient of corre
lation (i. e. Txy = 1.0), then we could neglect the oscülations in the number of sites when 
constructing Qos, as any changes in y would coincide with proportional changes in x. How
ever, the correlation between y (the number of breeding pairs) and x (the number of 
breeding sites) although high {rxy = +0.83), would not indicate the complete functional 
relationship. And consequently the secular oscillations in the number of breeding sites 
are, to a certain (rather insignificant) extent, dependent on factors of a different type 

than those which affect the numbers of the species. Hence the value of ratio , when 
XnĄ.\ 

taken into account in the final formula Qos, should be levelled off in as much as the 
effect of factors deciding simultaneously the oscillations in x and y is common. The calcu-

Xn 
lation of the co-efficient levelling off value is most complicated, so the most rea-

aon+i 
, •!_ -m / sonable way is to substitute formula and express it as 1, 

Xn+i '  OOn+l 

c) In the state of homeostasis not only = 1, but also l/ —— = 1, and besides 
yn+i ' dn+i 

yn -m / Xn 
the product of the two formulas will equal 1, i. 6. 1/ = 1. 

3/n+i ' 
d) When y and x decrease (regression of the species), the product mentioned above 

wiU be larger than 1, and vice versa — in the case of the expansion of the species this 
product wül be smaller than 1. 

e) Accepting Qos as the inversion of the product discussed, i. e. 

'yn+1 ' 1 ' 

we shall have the following features of index Qos'-

1) Qos < 1 — the species was in the state of regression, 
2) Qos = 1 — the species was in the state of homeostasis, 
3) Qos > 1 — the species displayed expansiveness. 
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f) The oscillation index of the secular numbers assumes its final form as: 

Qos — (3) 

l/n + l ' 

and it can serve as quite a good exponent of the biological situation of the species esti
mated from the point of view of several tens or hundreds years. 

In Table 4 (page 61) are presented values of Qgg for separate periods. In 
the years 1875-1910 Qgg (= 0.35) reached its lowest value. Aud that was the 
most critical period for the species. The years 1910-1930 were characterized 
by a moderate regression (Q„s = 0.77), while the last period (1930-1950), as 
compared with the years 1910-1930, was expansive = 1.22), although, 
as a matter of fact, it should be termed, from the point of view of the last 
two centuries, the period of numerical restitution. 

Estimating the situation of the numerical changes of A. ralloides in the 
last 100 years we shaU use the average value of Qog. It amounts to 0.78, and 
so the general regression of the species can not be denied. 

Beside the estimate of the situation of the species in the past, we can also obtain 
useful exponents with the view of protection when we transform equation (3). 

Let us make an abstract assumption that we want the numbers of A. ralloides to 
ramain in the years 1960-1980 on the same level as in the period 1940-1960 in the si
tuation of a considerable increase in the entire range, i. e. in the situation corresponding 
to e. g. Qos — 1.5. We have at our disposal data from the period of the last 20 years 
(yn = 8,200, Xn = 71). We also assume that the number of breeding sites in the period 
planned will not be higher than 65. Then: 

Substituting the data to equation (4), we shall have: yn+i = 13,400. 
It is obvious that as the number of breeding sites is to decrease, the raising of the 

numerical level to 13,000 will be fairly expensive, and may even turn out to be impossible. 
So let us assume that we shall retain the previous state of the breeding sites (xn = 71, 
Xn+\ = 71), then we shall obtain yn+i = 12,300 pairs. Also in this case there wül be diffi
culties in the realization of the undertaking. We shaU have to limit ourselves to the reten
tion of the numbers at Qos only marginally higher than 1, e. g. Qos = 1-05. Then as we do 
not want to allow the number to decrease according to the transformed formula (3), we 
calculate i. e. the number of sites that is to be retained in the 20 years planned, 
thus: 

Substituting the data we shaU have: Xn+i = 78.3, i. e. 8 new sites should be restituted in 
the range, which will be the easiest part of our task. This will be the more effective as yn+1, 
i. e. the numbers in the period 1960-1980, wUl also simultaneously go up, after a time. 
Other combinations can also bo introduced here. However, the most important is the 

(4) 

®»Ł+1 = Qos' ^n- (5) 
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fulfilment of the folloTviiig condition, for a longer period and at a level accepted by the 
specialists as relatively optimal (taking into account our considerably limites resources): 

when ^Qos is the sum of the values of this index for the periods investigated, n = num-
SQos ber of periods investigated. In the case of A. ralloides for the last 100 years = = 0.78. 

n 
Also an important condition for using Qos with the view of protection is the permanent 
level of the proportions of site size in relation to the entire range. This problem will 
be discussed in greater detail in one of the ensuing publications, when analysing the con
centration curve of the Squacco Heron. 

* 

* * 

Siiniming-up it should be pointed out that Ä. ralloides is not a numerotis 
species in the palearctic range, although it is common in the case of some 
of the breeding sites. Both the number of breeding sites and the numbers of 
the species suffered considerable secular oscillations in the last two centuries. 
The decrease in the number of breeding sites was mostly noticeable in the 
period 1920-1940, while the decrease in the number of pairs was most inten
sive in the years 1900-1920. The most severe crisis of the species investigated 
occxirred at the turn of the century (years 1890-1910). The crisis was overcome 
after 1930, i. e. at the time when a considerable number of European species 
started increasing numerically, extendining simultaneously their ranges. It was 
determined, when comparing the rate of decrease in the number of breeding 
sites and breeding pairs, that the main cause of regression in the last few 
decades of the XlXth century and until 1920 in the entire part of the area 
discussed was the intensive reduction of the species carried out by man. The 
continuing, but not as intensive as before 1920, regression in the period 1920-
1940 was the result of the reduction of breeding habitats (land-reclamation, 
transformation of marshland habitats). A stabilization followed in the years 
1940-1960, and then an increase in the numbers of the species connected with 
the restitution of certain sites which disappeared some time ago and the ap
pearance of new sites. The balance of appearance and disappearance of sites 
was favourable only in recent years. The proportions of regidar and sporadic 
sites reflect changes in the numbers of the species. The relative increase in 
the number of sporadic sites can be connected either with regression, or with 
the expansion of the species. When the state ot the breeding area is homeo-
static the per cent of regular sites is highest. Both at the turn of the century 
and in the period 1940-1960 there occurred a relative increase in the number 
of sporadic sites. 

According to index Q^s A. ralloides suffered the most severe crisis in tlie 
years 1875-1910. In the next period until 1930 the regression was moderate. 
A stabilization with a tendency to expansiveness followed after 1930. 
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In the course of 100 years 2 periods of secular changes can be discerned 
on the basis of the effect of the antropogenical factor: 1) Period of regression 
(1850-1940), which included the successive stages: a) stage of direct reduction 
of the species which extended until 1920 with the peak of intensity in the 
years 1890-1910, b) stage of indirect reduction of the species (reduction of 
the habitat resources) which extended until 1940. 2) Period of numerical sta
bilization with a'tendency to expansion initiated after 1930 and particularly 
favouring the increase in the numbers after 1960. 

CKOSS-SECTION AND REGIONAL ANALYSIS OF NUMERICAL CHANGES 

Analysis in the parallel cross-section 

The palearctic part of the range habitated by A. ralloides extends from east 
to west, when considered in its largest variant, along the 80° line of longitude 
(on the average 6,500 km), and from south to north along the 20° line of lati
tude (2,200 km). The analysis of secular numerical oscillations in the parallel 
cross-section will help us to present the spacial picture of changes in the nume
rical distribution of breeding sites and in the numbers of the species. In the 
case of the parallel cross-section I have used average values for each of the sec
tors of the range including the area between the 4° line of longitude (in all 
20 sectors). These average values were calculated separately for the second 
half of the XlXth century, the first half of the XXth century, and the situation 
including the years 1950-1960. 

Generally speaking, the distribution of sites in the parallel cross-section 
assumes quite a regular character — the numbers reach the highest values 
in the centre of the area, and then they decrease gradually (Diagram 12). 
Separate centres of site grouping are clearly discernible, but they should not 
be connected, at the present stage, with the geographical differentiation of 
individual populations. This will become possible only after the analysis of 
the ecological materials from the respective regions of the area. 

The following centres of site grouping can be discerned: 1) Ibero-Maroccan 
centre (12°-0° of western longitude), 2) north-Italian (8°-12° of eastern longi
tude), 3) middle-Danubian (16°-24° of eastern longitude), 4) north of the Black 
Sea (28°-40° of eastern longitude), 5) Caucasian-Caspian (44°-52° of eastern 
longitude), 6) Turkmenian (60°-64° of eastern longitude). 

Diagram 12 presents, beside the numerical distribution of sites in the XlXth 
and XXth centuries, their differentiation into regular and sporadic sites. 
These differences are shown in diagram 13 in percentage relation to classes 
of longitude, while diagram 14 illustrates the results of changes in the distri
bution and number of sites given in absolute units, which occurred in the 
last 100 years. 

It is characteristic that a) the percentage of sporadic sites increased towards 
the regions distant from the centre and that the number of sites of this cate-
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Diagram 13. Secular changes in the numbers and distribution of breeding sites in per 
cent within each of the classes of longitude; x — longitude, y — per cent of sporadic sites, 
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Diagram 14. Numerical changes in vanished, new, and existing sites in the years 1950-
1960, along the parallel axis of the range; x — longitude, y — number of sites, A — vani
shed sites, B — new sites, 0 — sites existing in the years 1950-1960. 
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Diagram 15. Secular changes in the numbers of Ä. ralloides (SCOP.) in the parallel 
cross-section of the range; x — longitude, y — numbers of the species in breeding pairs, 
A — numbers in the second half of the XlXth century, B — numbers in the first half of 
the XXth century, 0 — numbers in the years 1950-1960. 
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Diagram 16. Secular changes in the numbers of A. ralloides (SCOP.) in the parallel 
cross-section related, in per cent, to the state for the second half of the XlXth century 
(state for the second half of the XlXth century = lOC/o); x — longitude, y — numbers 
of the species expressed in per cent in relation to its state in the XlXth century within 
individual classes of longitude, A — changes in the first half of the XXth century, 
B — changes after 1950. 
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gory increased in the XXth century, b) the situation in the XlXth cen
tury was not very stabilized, and in the XXth century the species partially 
disappeared in the eastern parts of the range, c) the expansiveness of the species 
•was displayed only insignificantly in the XXth century in the -western parts 
of the range, d) quite considerable changes occurred in all the regions of the 
range. These changes are most clearly illustrated by diagram 14. Thus nearly 
all the sites disappeared in the Turkmenian centre. In the Caucasian-Caspian 
centre more than 60"/o of sites disappeared in the period investigated, while 
just over 10«/o of new sites were set up in the same period. The most favourable 
situation occurred in the north of the Black Sea centre. There the number of 
new sites exceeded the number of sites which disappeared. The situation in this 
region at present seemst o favour the species, anyway more than in the second 
part of the previous century. A completely different picture existed in the two 
westernmost centres, i. e. in the middle-Danubian and north-Italian. The number 
of sites was cut there by more than half. In the Ibero-Maroccan centre (and more 
precisely Spain and France) the number of sites increased in the XXth century. 
The most dynamic changes occurred in the central and western parts of the range. 
In its eastern parts these changes went along the same line — th e regression 
of the species. 

The dynamics of the numerical changes of the species in the parallel cross-
-section can be seen from diagrams 15, 16. Except the north of the Black Sea 
centre, where the numbers of the species as compared with the second half 
of the XlXth century increased by 30®/o (!) (Diagram 16), this value consi
derably decreased in the remaining regions. The middle-Danubian centre was 
the most numerous and main one in the previous century. At present only 
15»/o of that number remained there. The relatively smallest negative changes 
occurred in the Caucasian-Caspian centres. It is at present the second region 
of the most intensive concentration of the species, after the north of the Black 
Sea centre. The distribution of the numbers in the more distant parts of the 
range is very characteristic. In the western parts the numbers of the population 
decreased by about 50®/o. In the north-Italian centre the situation is appro
aching the critical one. The diagrams discussed illustrate the covu'se of the 
regression in the easernmost part of the Turkmenian centre, which depended, 
among other things, on the numerical changes in the Caucasian-Caspian centre. 

Analysis in the meridian cross-section 

In the meridian cross-section the numerical distribution of the sites was right-
handed asymmetrical, as compared with the parallel cross-section (diagram 17). 
And so in the narrow belt beween the 44° and 48° lines of northern latitude prac
tically 63'/o of the palearctic sites were concentrated (average for the last two 
centuries). 

The mode of arrangement of curves A and B in diagram 18 shows the per
centage relation of regular and sporadic sites in each of the classes of latitude. 
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Diagram 17. Secular changes in the numbers and distribution of A. ralloides (SCOP. 

breeding sites in the meridian cross-section; x — latitude, y — number of sites, A — spo 
radio sites in the second half of the XlXth century, B — regular sites (as before), G — spo 
radic sites in the XXth century, D — regular sites in the XXth century. 

A general decrease in the number of sites in the XXth centmy was followed 
by the meridian shrinking of the range, and this occurred mainly at the cost 
of sporadic sites. An increase in this category of sites was also observed in 
the belt of the most intensive concentration of the species (between the 44° and 
48° lines of northern latitude). Diagram 19 presents the changes considered 
in the meridian cross-section which occurred in the last 100 years. Both disap
pearance and setting up of new sites cover, more or less proportionally to the 
number of sites, the range in the belt of the most intensive concentration of 
the species. In the region of southern and northern borders sites only disap
peared, whUe starting from the 40° line of northern latitude and further to the 
south the proportions of changes become less and less favourable for the sites 
newly established. It is not difficult to imagine that the meridian narrowing 
of the range (as weU as the parallel one) is the result of a decrease in the num
ber of sites in its central parts (increase in isolation, when the species exceeds 
the maximal degree of dispersion). This increase in the disproportion between 
the number of sites which vanished and the sites newly established in the south
ern regions can be connected with the more intensive land-reclamation and 
the reduction, rare as they are, of marshland biotops in the Mediterranean 
region. 

The numerical distribution of the species is also right-handed asymme
trical — the concentration of the numbers both in the XlXth century and 
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Diagram 18. Number of breeding sites in per cent Avithin each class of latitude; 
X — latitude, y — number of sporadic sites in per cent, z — number of regular sites in per 
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Diagram 19. Number of vanished, newly formed, and existing in the years 1950-1960 
breeding sites] in the meridian cros-section; x — latitude, y — number of sites, A — vanis
hed sites, B — newly formed sites, C — sites existing in the years 1950-1960. 

at present occurred between the 44° and 48° lines of northern latitude (Dia
gram 20). Accepting the state from the second half of the XlXth century as 
100, aU the numerical changes which occurred in separate sectors of northern 
latitude in the XXth century are most characteristic for separate periods of 
the regression of the species (Diagram 21). Thus the period of direct numerical 
reduction is reflected in the course of curve A. In the first half of the present 
century the relatively highest decrease in the number of breeding pairs oc
curred in the belt of the most intensive concentration. Undoubtedly it is 
a clear-cut reflection of the direct reduction carried out particularly intensively 
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Diagram 20. Secular changes in the numbers of Ä. ralloides (SCOP.) in the meridian 

cross-section; x — latitude, y — numbers of the species in breeding pairs, A — numbers 
in the second half of the XlXth century, B — in the first half of the XXth century, 
O — numbers in the years 1950-1960. 
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Diagram 21. Secular changes in tho numbers of A. ralloides (SCOP.) in the meridian 
cross-section related in per cent to the state for the second half of the XlXth century 
(state for the second half of the XlXth century = 100»/O); x — latitude, — numbers 
of the species in per cent related to its state in the XlXth century within separate classes 
of latitude, A — changes in the first half of the XXth century, B — changes after 1950. 
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in tlie former Austria-Hungary and in Russia (these two countries were the 
main exporters of egrets in Europe). 

More to the south, where the sites were more dispersed, the increase in the 
numbers was relatively smaller. Analysing the curve of the present distri
bution of the numbers (i. e. until 1960) (diagram 21 — curve B), we come 
upon a completely different phenomenon. In the concentration belt in the 
northern regions of the range there followed an increase in the numbers, while 
in the southern parts the reverse was the case. The present state is the reflection 
of the other, relatively mild, stage of regression when in the region having 
a considerable deficit of fi'esh water resources (area to the south of the 44° 
of northern latitude) an intensive transformation of the marshland habitats 
was carried out, particularly after the Und World War. As a result, the num
bers of A. ralloides in this belt decreased between 44° and 40° by 82®/o, bet
ween 40° and 36° by 65«/o, between 36° and 32° by Ol'/o, and lastly between 
32° and 28° the species investigated disappeared completely. This is the more 
distm-bing that the analysis of the respective materials did not reveal any sign 
of the synanthropic process in the southernmost parts of the range. When 
we consider that to the south of the 36° line the range includes only the non-
-European territories, the comments on the situation will not be very opti
mistic. 

Eegional changes in the numbers 

Diagram 22 presents the distribution of breeding sites and the numbers 
of the species investigated in the second half of the XlXth century, the first 
half of the XXth century, and in the years 1950-1960. Average values for these 
periods cover all the sites distributed in separate squares between the 4° line 
of longitude and the 4° line of latitiide. These squares are denoted on the dia
gram parallely with successive numbers, and from south to north by the 
letters of the alphabet. 

Let us consider succesively the situation and secular changes in separate 
regions of the range: 

1) North-western Africa (squares 2-E, 5-D, 5-E, 6-D, 6-E — diagram 22). 
In this region 9 breeding sites and 600-700 pairs of A. ralloides were recorded in the 
XlXth century. In the first half of the present century the numbers of the north-African 
population decreased by more than öO»/» although the number of sites remained nearly 
at the same level. In the years 1950-1960 the state did not exceed 100 pairs. The disap
pearance wasconnected, in the first place, with land-reclamation, and then with lack of pro
tection activity. 

2) The Iberian Peninsula (squares 1-D, 2-D, 3-D). Only one site was known in the 
XlXth century (c. 20-30 pairs). Already 3 sites have been recorded in the present century, 
and one of them was established only recently. The Iberian population is increasing pro
gressively — at present 60-80 pairs. 

4) Southern regions of France (5-B, 5-C). Both these sites were set up in the XXth 
century, but the site at Dombes was started being habitated only after the Und World 
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War. In all, the population from the south of France has been increasing slowly, and 
amounts at present to 40-50 pairs. 

5) The Italian Peninsula (6-B, 7-C). In the previous century and in the first half 
of the XXth century 10 sites were recorded including, on average, 100-130 pairs. After 
1950 4 sites were recorded, while the numbers were cut down to about 30 pairs. This de
crease was connected, in the first place, with land-reclamation and insufficient protection. 

6) The Balkans (8-C, 9-C, 10-C, 9-D). There were 10 sites in this region in the XlXth 
century and the numbers were kept at the level of 450-500 pairs. In the first half of 
the XXth century the numbers did not change, while the number of sites increased up 
to 14. In the years 1950-1960 the number of pairs was cut down to 130-150, while the 
number of sites was reduced to 6. The regression was the result of the transformation 
of the breeding habitat and insufficient protection. At present, some of the sites that had 
disappeared are restituted, and the numbers of the Squacco Heron increase. 

7) Turkey and the eastern part of the Mediterranean Coast (11-C, 11-D, 12-D, 
12-E, 12-F, 13-D). In the part of the area including the region mentioned there has 
been roughly speaking, a permanent decrease in the numbers. In the middle of the XlXth 
century 12 sites were recorded and the numbers of A. ralloides were estimated at 450-500 
pairs. In the first half of the XXth century 10 sites were recorded there and the number 
of pairs amounted to 300-350 pairs. The state after 1950 was as follows: 5 sites and 
200-230 pairs. The regression has been connected with the rapid rate of land-reclamation 
and inefficient methods of protection. In recent years there has also been in this region 
a numerical increase in the case of some of the sites. 

8) Mesopotamia (15-E, 15-F). A. ralloides nested sporadically at 5 breeding sites 
in the region. The size of the population probably did not exceed 20-40 pairs. At present 
there is little probability that A. ralloides could still nest there. 

9) Turkmenistan, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan (17-B, 17-D, 18-C, 19-D, 19-E, 20-B, 
20-D). Breeding sites of A. ralloides in this desert region were particularly dispersed. In 
the previous century 16 sites were recorded and the numbers of the population were 
estimated at 800-1,000 pairs. In the first few decades of the XXth century the number 
of sites was cut by about half, while the number of pairs, when sporadic nesting prevaüed, 
did not exceed 150-200. In the last 30 years the Squacco Heron has been nesting inter
mittently in the lower reaches of the Amu-Darya, and the number was estimated at a few 
dozen pairs. The disappearance was mainly connected with the transformation of the 
habitat. 

10) The Caspian Plain (15-B, 16-B). 6 sites of A. ralloides were recorded in the XlXth 
century in the region covering the Volga Delta and the Caspian lakes, the number of 
pairs was estimated at 1,400-1,600. The average values for the first half of the present 
century showed a decrease — 4 sites and 300-400 pairs were recorded. The reserve protec
tion resulted in an increase in the numbers, already after 1930, while the number of sites 
remained unaltered. At present there are about 800-1,000 pairs, and a progressive tendency 
is evident. 

11) The Caucasian (14-C, 15-C, 16-C, 15-D, 16-D). This vast region belongs to those 
parts of the area where the numbers of A. ralloides systematically decrease. Only in the last 
several years the numbers of the species at some of the sites (e. g. the Kyzyl-Agatsch 
reserve) started increasing drastically. 22 sites of A. ralloides were recorded there in the 
second half of the XlXth century (3,800-4,000 pairs). The average value for the first half 
of the present century amounted to 24 sites and 2,000—2,200 pairs. At present it is dif
ficult to obtain quantitative data, as the materials presented by some of the authors are 
controversial (cf. GKEKOV'S data (1965)). Nonetheless we can accept that, e. g. in Lenko-
rania, the present drastic numerical increase has passed into the logarithmic phase. 

12) The north of the Black Sea region (10-B, 11-B, 12-B, 13-B, 14-B). 31 breeding 
sites were recorded in the second half of the XlXth century, and 3,800—4,200 pairs nested 
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there. As a result of an intensive direct reduction the numbers of the population de
creased in the first few decades of the present century down to 2,100-2,300 pairs, while 
the number of sites increased to 37. In the years 1950-1960 there was a particularly inten
sive increase in the numbers although the number of sites (land-reclamation) decreased 
to 26. At present there are more than 4,500-4,800 pairs with a further tendency to increase, 
so there are more Squacco Herons there than in the Und half of the previous century. 
The numbers of A. ralloides increased particularly intensively in the lower reaches and 
in the Danube Delta, as well as in the Dnieper Delta. 

13) The drainage area of the middle reaches of the Danube (8-B, 9-B). 46 breeding 
sites were recorded there in the second half of the XlXth century. The numbers of the po
pulation were estimated then at 5,500-6,000 pairs — thus it was the area of the most in
tensive concentration of the species. But here the results of numerous shooting of the 
Squacco Heron and the destruction of breeding colonies at the turn of the century were 
particularly painful. This was supported by the average values for the first half of the pre
sent century: 1,800-2,000 pairs and 40 sites. As this is a densly populated area the inten
sive tranformation in the ensuing stage (the years after the Ist World War) led to a decrease 
in the number of sites (20 sites), and a further decrease in the numbers of the species. Only 
1,000-1,200 pairs were in the years 1950-1960. New sites have been set up in recent 
years, and a tendency to an insignificant numerical increase has been recorded. 

Such regions as the Mediterranean islands and the area northwards to the 48° line of 
northern latitude are not discussed here. Everywhere there A. ralloides occurred at ephemeri-
cal sporadic sites, and nested not longer than 1-2 breeding seasons at a given site. 

Table 5 presents the percentage relations of secular changes in the numbers 
of A. ralloides for separate parts of the range against the 5-degree scale estima
ting the effect of the anthropogenical factor. The data presented (some of them 
approximate) may give some idea of the relationship between the secular 
changes in the numbers of the species investigated and the degree of environ
ment transformation, as well as the development of protection culture in various 
parts of the range (Table 5). 

A direct reduction of A. ralloides in the XlXth century was most intensive 
in the eastern and central regions of the area. The indirect reduction was most 
intensive in the southern parts where a shortage of fresh water is coupled with 
overpopulation. 

In the following areas the numbers of A. ralloides, as compared with the 
state in the second half of the XlXth century, were cut by 80"/o or more: 
the north-western part of Africa, Mesopotamia, the Caspian part of 
the range (Turkmenistan, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan), the Italian Peninsula, 
and the drainage area of the middle reaches of the Danube. The numbers were 
cut by nearly 50"/o in the Balkans, the Caucasus, and Turkey. A 30®/o decrease 
occurred in the Caspian Plain. An increase in the numbers (particularly after 
1960) was recorded in a number of regions in the range. The following should 
be mentioned here: the Iberian Peninsula, the south of France, the north of 
the Black Sea region, the Transcaucasian region (mainly Lenkorania). At pre
sent a tendency to the restitution of the numerical state of the species investi
gated can also be observed in the Balkans, the drainage area of the middle 
reaches of the Danube, and even in Turkey and the Caspian Plain. 
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Table 5. Secular changes in the numbers of A. ralloides in separate regions of the 
breeding range and the effect of the anthropogenical factor (the data include the period 

until 1960). 

Eegions 
of the range 

Secular changes in the 
numbers in °/o°/o 

Effect of the anthropogenical 
factor 

Eegions 
of the range Period 

of breeding 
sites 

of numbers 
of the 
species 

direct 
reduction 

indirect 
reduction protection 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

N orthern 
Africa (8) 

a 
b 
c 

100 
89 
33 

100 
47 
16 

3 
4 
3 

2 
3 
4 

1 
2 
1 

Iberian 
Peninsula (9) 

a 
b 
c 

100 
200 
300 

100 
100 
280 

3 
3 
1 

2 
3 
2 

1 
2 
4 

Southern 
Prance (10) 

b 
c 

100 
200 

100 
300 

3 
2 

3 
3 

2 
3 

Itahan 
Peninsula (11) 

a 
b 
c 

100 
83 
33 

100 
80 
20 

3 
4 
3 

2 
2 
4 

1 
2 
3 

Balkans (12) 
a 
b 
c 

100 
140 

60 

100 
90 
28 

3 
4 
3 

3 
3 
4 

1 
2 
3 

Turkey and the 
eastern coast of 
the Mediterran
ean Sea (13) 

a 
b 
c 

100 
83 
41 

100 
60 

40 

3 
3 
3 

1 
2 
4 

1 
1 
3 

Mesopotamia (14) 
a 
b 
c 

100 
80 (!) 

? 

100 
40 (?) 

3 
4 
4 

2 
3 
3 

1 
1 
1 

Turkmenistan 
Kazakhstan 
Uzbekistan (15) 

a 
b 
c 

100 
44 

6 ( ? )  

100 
20 

2  ( ? )  

4 
3 
3 

2 
4 
3 

1 
2 
3 

Caspian 
Plain (16) 

a 
b 
c 

100 
66 
66 

100 
23 
60 

4 
3 
2 

2 
3 

' 3 

1 ! 
3 
4 

Caucasian 
region (17) 

a 
b 
c 

100 
110 

45 

100 
50 
30 

3 
3 
3 

2 
4 
3 

1 
2 
4 

North of the 
Black Sea 
region (18) 

a 
b 
c 

100 
120 

84 

100 
55 

118 

4 
3 
1 

2 
3 
3 

1 1 

2 1 

3 i 
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(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Drainage area of a 100 100 4 3 2 
the middle b 87 33 3 4 2 
reaches of the 
Danube (19) c 43 17 2 3 4 

Explanations to the table: a — Und half df the XlXth century, b — Ist half of the 
XXth century, c — years 1950-1960. The 5-degree scale estimating the effect of the an-
thropogenical factor: 1 — minimal or no effect, 2 — very moderate, insignificant, 3 — 
moderate, 4 — considerable, 5 — very strong. 

To conclude the following points shouJd be stressed: the secular oscilla
tions of the Squacco Heron numbers were least intensive in the centre of the 
range in the region of the maximum concentration of the species. These oscil
lations increased towards the peripheries. The highest concentration of the 
species in the XlXth century occurred between the 16° and 20° of eastern 
longitude, while in the XXth century it was situated between the 28° and 
32°, as well as between 48° and 52° line of eastern longitude. Secular oscillations 
in the numbers and changes in the distribution were more considerable along 
the parallel axis of the area. The distribution in the meridian cross-section 
was right-handed asymmetrical with the peak in the northern part of the 
area. The most intensive concentration in this type of cross-section occurred 
between the 44° and 48° of northern latitude, and it assumed a more perma
nent character as well. 

FEONTIER CHANGES OF THE PALEARCTIC RANGE 

Breeding sites of A. ralloides within the range occur in a mosaic-like pat
tern. The isolation between them reaches tens and hundreds of kilometres. 
As it was mentioned in previous chapters, they are grouped in a few basic 
centres, and their density is several times higher than in the remaining parts 
of the range. Consequently it seems reasonable, when presenting the range 
graphically, to mark on the maps either separate sites or areas with their 
specified density. The latter method seems to be more rational as it reveals 
the openwork (mosaic-like pattern) of the distribution characteristic for the 
given species. In such a case the traditional determination of the range fron
tiers is, to a certain degree, meaningless. So when we discuss secular frontier 
changes of the palearctic range of A. ralloides, we should treat them as border 
changes in areas with a specified, higher density of breeding sites. It can be 
mentioned that the attempts undertaken so far to present the breeding range 
of A. ralloides in faunistic or academic works (e. g. in the works of MACKWORTH-
-PREED and GRANT (1957), PETERSON and others (1958), SPANGENBERG and 
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others (1951), or Voous (I960)) have never gone beyond the traditional ap
proach. The present paper also employs classical methods of the description 
of range borders, but they are understood here, after DARLINGTON (1957), 
as more or less wide zones of peripheral occurrence displaying considerable 
oscillations both in the number of breeding sites and in their size. 

The mosaic-like pattern of the Squacco Heron range (Map 11), particularly 
in the case of its eastern and western ends, seems to be a disjunctive distri
bution. However they are not real disjunctives connected with a genetical 
isolation and a complete autonomy of the parts separated. In spite of this 
separation and mosaic-like pattern, the parts of the range imder consideration 

Map 11, Secular changes in the distribution of A. ralloides (SCOP.) in the palearctic 
range; 1 — distribution in the years 1950-1960, 2 — distribution in the middle of the 
XlXth century, 3 — expansion zones of the species in the last 30 years. 

are structurally complete, and consequently all the numerical changes inside 
the range affect the oscillations of its frontiers (this problem will be thoroughly 
discussed in one of the ensuing publications). 

Map 11 presents the occurrence of A. ralloides in the middle of the XlXth 
century and after 1950 — and so it illustrates change? in the distribution 
which occurred in the last 100 years. Eoughly speaking A. ralloides disappeared 
in those parts of the area where its numbers in the XlXth century were low 
as a rule, and its breeding sites (most of them sporadic) were quite dispersed. 

In the middle of the XlXtli century, and probably generally in the historic 
times, the eastern frontier of the distribution was made up by the following 
rivers: the Syr-Darya, the Zaravshan, the middle reaches of the Amu-Darya, 
and the drainage area of the lower reaches of the Tigris and Euphrates. The 
earliest regression in the XlXth century occurred in the middle reaches of 
the Amu-Darya and the drainage area of the Tedzhen and the Murghab, i. e. the 
southern regions of the Turkmenistan centre. The disappearance gradually 
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shifted northwards and southwards (the lower reaches of the Sar-Darya and 
the Amu-Darya, as well as the Tigris with the Euphrates). At the turn of the 
century the species disappeared completely also along the eastern coast of 
the Caspian Sea. The regression occurred along the south-western coast of 
the Mediterranean Sea as well. As a result the frontier was shifted towards 
the north-east, on the average by about 1,200 km (!). In our times the south-
-eastern frontier of the range starting from the Volga Delta in the north, runs 
along the western coast of the Caspian Sea, then suddenly turns across Iran 
and Turkey towards the south-west, including also Antiochia. 

In the last 40 years A. ralloides nested sporadically and intermittently 
in the lower reaches of the Syr-Darya (1 recording) and the Amu-Darya (8 re
cordings) —• thus we are confronted here with the phenomenon of an unusually 
wide oscillations in the case of the eastern frontier. 

In the Transcaucasian region A. ralloides retreated in the first few decades 
of the XXth centuiy from a considerable number of site& (see map 11). In the 
case of the Caucasian part of the Black Sea coast the onset of the regression 
occurred as early as in the first half of the XlXth century, as nobody recorded 
the Squacco Heron in the second half of that century in e. g. the Eion Delta, 
and the recording from the vicinity of Batumi concerned probably the final, 
before the complete disappearance, cases of sporadic nesting. In Turkey 
A. ralloides is vanishing in the region of the Ararat from certain of the sites 
there, both in central parts of the country and in the south-west. 

This decline covers in the north the lower reaches of the Syr-Darya and 
Amu-Darya, the Ural Delta, the Caspian steppe lakes, the Don Delta, the 
Crimea, the lower reaches of the Dnieper (except the Delta), the middle and 
the lower (partly) reaches of the Dniester (also except the Delta), the drainage 
area of the upper Theiss, and the region of Lake E'eusiedler. In the range of 
Manytsch the Squacco Heron goes on nesting, but only sporadically — thus 
this is again an oscillating section of the range frontier. 

The regression in the Hungarian Plain includes a considerable number 
of sites. A considerable part of the Balkan sites have already vanished. Similar 
changes took place in the north-Italian centre and in the northern part of 
Africa. 

The territorial expansion of the Squacco Heron occurred in the present 
century in the following regions: the mouth of the Marica (Evros), the region 
of Burgas on the Bulgarian coast of the Black Sea, the south of France, the 
province of Sabina in Italy, Toledo in Spain. 

* 

* !(! 

The following conclusions should be presented in the way of summary: 
in the last 100 years the territorial regression of A. ralloides occurred in the 
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almost entire palearctic range including, in the first place, areas -with a low 
density of breeding sites and small numbers of the species (Map 11). As a result 
the range decreased more intensively than the numbers. 

The most acute regression took place in the eastern and southern regions. 
Some territorial expansiveness of Ä. ralloides in the western regions was re
corded in the XXth century, and particularly in the last two decades. When 
the numbers of the species were optimal and highest in the XlXth century, 
the most intensive oscillations were recorded in the case of the northern and 
southern frontiers of the range. After a considerable decrease in the numbers 
of the species in the first half of the present century the frontiers mentioned 
became stabilized, while the eastern and western frontiers started oscilla
ting. 

In the first half of the previous century the frontiers of the range ran along 
the southern and eastern coast of the Aral Sea, the valley of the Syr-Darya, 
the Zaravshan, the vaUey of the middle reaches of the Amu-Darya, the drainage 
area of the Tedzhen and the Mui'ghab, the valley of the Artek river. Starting 
from the southern coast of the Caspian Sea the frontier ran along the drainage 
area of the lower reaches of the Tigris and Euphrates, the valley of the Jordan, 
across Crete, Sicily, northern parts of Txinisia, Algeria and Morocco, then across 
the southern parts of the Iberian Peninsula, Sardinia, northern Italy (the 
valley of the Po), and further north-eastwards across Lake Neusiedler, along 
the Danube, it crossed the upper reaches of the Theiss, the Carpathian moiin-
tains, and then along the middle reaches of the Dniester, the Dnieper near 
Kiev, the drainage area of the Manytsch, the north Caspian lakes, included 
the Volga Delta and the Ural Delta reaching the southern coast of the Ai'al 
Sea. 

After over 100 years the frontiers of the range shifted considerably and 
at present they look as follows: to the east of the Volga J ';lta the frontier 
runs along the western coast of the Caspian Sea, then along lihe middle reaches 
of the Arax river, it turns to the west, and it includes Antiochia, then crosses 
the region of the Marmara Sea (Lake Manyas Gölü), ihó niouth of the Marica 
(Evros) in the Balkans, the Krna river, Lake Skadatsko, the mouth of the 
Keretva river. Further west the frontier rims across the central part of Italy, 
turns sharply to the south crossing the north-eastern part of Tunisia and the 
north-western part of Morocco, includes the south of the Iberian Peninsula 
(the mouth of the Guadalquivir, Toledo). Prom Camargue the frontier runs 
along the Bhone as far as Dombes, then along the Po approaches the Hungarian 
Plain from the south-west. Next it crosses Lake Balaton, the Velencze, and 
the Danube to the south of Budapest, and then along the middle reaches of 
the Theiss and Körös rivers, and returns to the Danube and along the valley 
of this river covering the mouth of the Pruth it reaches the coast of the Black 
Sea. Further east the frontier is made up of the Dniester Delta, the Dnieper, 
and the Kuban. It reaches the Volga Delta across Manytsch. 
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THE EFFECT OF THE ANTHROPOGENICAL FACTOR 

The increasing effect of the civilization, from the middle of the XlXth 
centnjy on the state of the European avifauna was often dealt with in nume
rous publications on the subject. It is beyond any doubt that the anthropogenical 
factor have had a considerable effect on the numbers of the majority of water 
fowl and wading birds in the last hundred years, i^ot only industrialization 
but also the transformation of the countryside decided the fate of rare and 
with difficulty synanthropizing representatives of the Ardeidae family. At the 
turn of the century the direct reduction was connected with the secessionist 
vogue of egrets, and generally of bird feathers for woman dresses. This situa
tion has been discussed earlier (JÓZEFIK, 1957). 

I have discerned two phases (page 65) in which the anthropogenical factor 
influenced upon the regression of the Squacco Heron in the entire palearctic 
range. Let us analyse in greater detail the character and certain mechanisms 
of numerical changes in the first stage of regression, and the dominating factor 
turns out to be the uncontrolled direct reduction of the species. 

As long as the heron feathers were not in great demand on the world markets, there 
was never any problem of the protection of the species. The period of Ardeidae destruc
tion started gathering strength in the middle of the prerioxis century. In the years of "fin 
de siöcle", after exterminating, in the first place, E. alba and E. garzetta, the remaining 
heron species were got at. Expeditions with perfectly equipped ships reached the most 
distant river deltas. At that time shooting herons outside breeding colonies was not so 
much profitable and even the most inaccessible heronries became the target and none of 
the species was spared. The market prices of heron feathers soared up. They are quoted, 
as a sort of document characterizing the effect of the secession on the situation of herons 
in Europe, by OGNEV (1913), ZHIDKOV (1914), SCHENK (1918), BUTURLIN and others (1940). 
Fortunes were made and consequently the most intricate and ingenious ways and methods 
were used. Heron eggs were also in great demand as they could be used in the pro
duction of delicate soaps and other cosmetics. As a foodstuff they were called "Persian 
eggs" and sold in the Russian markets. This period lasted until the 1st World War, but 
its consequences were felt much longer (e.g. cf. diagrams 7, 8, 11). The rate of decline 
of the Squacco Heron numbers in this period (cf. pages 60, 61) was surprisingly drastic. 

The situation of A. ralloides until the twenties of the present century in the Amu-
-Darya Delta was described by MOLTSCHANOV (1912), while for the Volga Delta BOSTAN-
ZHOGŁO (1911), OGNEV (1913), ZmDKOV (1914), VOROBIEV (1936), TUBGENIEV (1947), and 
KÜKAZHSKOVSKIT (1958) supphed their discriptions. The situation in the Danube Delta 
was recorded by OSTEEMAN (1912), CÄTUNEANU (1958), MUNTEANU (1960); in the Dnieper 
Delta and the Dniester Delta by PATSCHOVSKIT (1911), PODUSHKIN (1912), PABAMONOV 
(1924, 1925). The extermination of the Turkish population was described by SELOUS (1900). 
The situation in the heronries of the middle reaches of the Danube was thoroughly ana
lysed by SCHENK (1908a, 1912; 1918). HODEK (1877a, b) wrote earlier about the extermi
nation of herons in the XlXth century in the case of some of the sites (e. g. Obedska Bara). 
This author had urged to a more rational exploitation of heron resources even before the 
egret vogue reached its peak. He contributed much to the setting up of the Obedska Bara 
reserve in which the herons survived relatively successfully the "madness of fin de 
siöcle". The other distinguished organizer, though not appreciated by his contemporaries, 
was SCHENK (the organizer of the reserve at Kisbalaton, the moving spirit of the "Society 
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for the Protection of rare Egrets and Herons") (cf. SCHENK, 1908a, b, 1918, 1924, 1926, 
1929). 

In the period discussed the world opinion was alarmed not only hy publicists, but also 
by special lectures, photographic exhibitions (colonies with hundreds of dead nestlings 
devasted by poachers, etc.) (ANPILOV, 1913). The problem of heron protection found its 
way even to fiction (belles-lettres). Some positive results were even achieved — the levying 
of higher duties of the import on heron feathers, ban on imports, etc. Fortunately the Ist 
World War put a stop to the seccessive fashion. 

This period of direct reduction was not only connected with a sndden 
drop in the numbers of A. ralloides. The crisis suffered by a species gives rise 
to the mechanism of selfpreservation. Let us consider this problem. 

It follows from diagram 23 that until 1920 large and very large sites vanished 
most rapidly. This was undoubtedly connected with wholesale shooting of 
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Diagram 23. Rate of numerical chan 
ges in Ä. ralloides (SCOP.) breeding sites 
of various size (changes expressed in per 
cent and related to the number of sites 

in each of the size categories); x — years, 
y — percentage scale, A — sites including 
up to 10 breeding pairs, B — 11-20 pairs, 
0 — 21-60 pairs, D — 51-100 pairs, E — 
101-200 pairs, F — 201-500 pairs, 0 — 
501-1,000 pairs, H — < 1,000 pairs. 

herons, the exploitation of eggs, and devastation of the largest colonies, best 
known and easy to detect in the given region. This systematic extermination 
of breeding sites carried out by man led to its total destruction. New small 
colonies were set up in not very suitable biotops by the remains of the micro-
populations dispersed. Hence there were so many small sporadic sites. Other 
herons joined the existing colonies. But as the species was also exterminated 
in other than the breeding periods, medium and small colonies vanished as well, 
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although not so intensively. As it follows from diagram 23 the numbers of the 
smallest sites remained on, more or less, the same level. But this was only 
an apparent phenomenon. The analysis of materials connected with the smal
lest sites shows that they also vanished rapidly, but their loss was constantly 
compensated by the transformation of medium colonies into small ones, and 
the setting up of new small colonies. The mechanism of the decline of small 
colonies (sites) developed on different grounds and was caused by the specific 
gregarious conditions of the species — the exceeding of the limit of the minimal 
numbers by micropopulations habitating the given site. A general rotation 
of separate sites occurred in separate breeding areas and the largest of them 
became degraded in size. Due to the constant rise of small colonies together 
with a rapid reduction of the species numbers, there followed a delayed decrease 
in the numbers (cf. Diagram 11), and the species suffered the state of the grea
test dispersion when considered within the entire range. 

In natural conditions, when the number of the species was caused by the 
increasing pressure of the extremal factors (e. g. climatic changes, pressure 
of competitors, etc.), individuals inhabiting the peripheral parts of the range 
moved to its centre. Also in the first phase, as a result of the previous drop 
in the density of the population in the main centres of the range, such pheno
menon was quite expected. But as the extermination of the species assumed 
a regular character in the regions of the most intensive concentration, the 
effect was qiiite reverse — the peripheral parts were still increasingly inhabit
ed. When such larger sites were set up in the peripheral parts of the range 
they were easily detected by man and destroyed as well. It should be pointed 
out marginally that except small sections the rotation covered the entire range 
and from the point of view of microevolutional changes it could consolidate 
the complex of ethological features, generally described as anthropophobia 
and the weakening of the gregarious instinct. However it seems that the rate 
of reduction was too fast and anthropophobia, except the sphere of individual 
experience, could not be fixed genetically. The species was on the best way 
to the total destruction. If there had not been a decisive change not only 
in the world fashion after the 1st World War but also in the political and 
economical relations, no compensational mechanisms, at such a rapid rate 
of reduction, would have been able to protect the species from a complete 
extermination. 

The second phase of the effect of the anthxopogenical factor (reduction 
of the resources of the breeding habitat and its transformation), although 
it had existed in the pre-historic times, was particularly acute in the period 
between the two World Wars. This was determined by a rapid increase in 
the world population, and first of all by the technical and industrial develop
ment coupled with a relatively low level of protection. 

The fertility of marshy habitats, particularly in valleys and river deltas 
was a deciding factor which affected their transformation, as well as the reali
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zation of demands for protection of nature. The transformation of the habitats 
of the species investigated proceeded in the following directions: 1) direct 
exploitation, and connected with it devastation, quite irrational in the majority 
of cases (cutting and burning out of reeds, turning out of animals and fowl, 
raising of fur-bearing animals, setting up of fish ponds), 2) carrying out of 
land-reclamation and adaptation for rice cultures, 3) drying up of marshes 
(cidtures, industrial and strategic buildings), 4) flooding of river valleys (set
ting up of reservoirs). 

A number of authors related the degree of transformation which the initial habitat 
of A. mlloides imderwent in the separate regions of the range. Thus the land-reclamation 
in Antiochia and its effect of the numbers was described by KUMERLOEVE (I960), the pro
blem of the Transcaucasian region was dealt with by ISAKOV (1948), the Volga Delta by 
VOEOBTEV (1936), STEOTBTSCHKOVSKIT (1955). Changes in the lower reaches and the delta 
of the Danube were described by BUSNICA (1956), RUDESCU (1959), PASPALEVA-ANTONOVA 
(1961), on the Dnieper by APHANASTEV, BILTK, and others (1952). The transformations 
in the Hungarian Plain were presented by CSATH (1930), STEBBETZ (1957, 1958), GrŚROU-
DET (1958), FESTETICS (1959), those in Banat by NADEA (1962), in Yugoslavia in the Voyvo-
•dina by GŹROUDET (1958), SZLIVKA (1959), in the vaUey of the Krna river by TEREASSE 
(1961), RUCNER (1965). The extent of transformations undergone by marshland habitats 
in Italy was described by MOLTONI (1936), FEUGIS (1955), ALTINI (1960), WARNCKE (1960), 
in France in the Rhone Delta by YEATES (1948), HOFFMANN (1959), in Spain by VALVEEDE 
(1959). 

It should be pointed out that the majority of the authors mentioned above discussed 
also habitat changes in the last 20 years. As far as the intensification of the tranformation 
is concerned, the analysis has showed that it was not weaker in the period 1940-1960. 
Differences between the last two periods were not the result of the rate of land-reclamation 
and transformation of marshes, but they can be presented as mainly caused by the fol
lowing points: a) raising of the protection culture in the post-war period, b) effective 
synantropization of A. mlloides in certain regions of the range in the last 20-30 years. This 
problem will be discussed later. 

The second phase of regression was characterized by the renewed concen
tration of the species in large colonies — in diagram 23 the curves presenting 
sites including from 100 to 1,000 pairs go up considerably. It should be pointed 
out about the mechanics of the phenomenon that the concentration of the 
numbers, although natural and proper for such a social species as A. ralloides 
must have been adversly affected by the activity of man. This was indicated 
by a further decrease in the numbers of the species, the only difference being 
that in this case the rate of decrease exceeded the drop in the number of 
breeding pairs. In diagram 23 the rate of decrease in the case of sites con
taining 10-100 pairs is particularly rapid and is directly connected with the 
drying up, land-reclamation of small and medium size, in the first place, mar
shes and reservoirs, giving at the prevailing level of technological develop
ment rapid economical effects. Thus two factors came to the front: on the 
one hand the natural process of concentration into larger colonies, and on 
the other hand a decrease in the area of small and medium size breeding sites. 
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As a consequence large sites became OTer-crowded, and the inter- and intra-
spectfic competition increased. The species, in spite of the apparent onset 
of stabilization, was forced to adapt to the transformed environment. And 
the period of synanthropization, initiated in the XlXth century, was inten
sified. The formation of proportions between sites of various size in this period 
(Diagram 24) just reflected this very state of things presented above. To-
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Diagram 24. Secular changes in 
the percentage relation of Ä. ralloides 
(SCOP.) breeding sites of various size 
in separate periods of time; x — 
years, y — number of sitea in the 
given period in per cent; classes of 
site size: A — 1-10 pairs, B — 11-20 
pairs, 0 — 21-50 pairs, D — 51-100 
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gether with an increase in the percentage of large sites and a decrease in small 
and medium size sites, there was also unexpectedly an increase in the percen
tage of the smallest sites (1-10 pairs). They are in the majority sporadic sites. 
Thus it is not difficult to conclude that this category of sites is the pointer 
of overcrowding and search for new breeding areas. Most frequently they 
were areas with biotops differing in character (e. g. rice fields) to which the 
species had yet to adopt. It should not be left out of reckoning that the Squacco 
Heron as the mutuant of the Night Heron, had quite a limited range of possi
bilities (e. g. considerable differences in the feeding habitats of the two species), 
although the Night Heron occurs in larger numbers and consequently covers 
larger areas. 

A number of authors reported the stabilization, and then an increase in the numbers, 
of A. ralloides in the last period (years 1940-1960). As compared with the years 1920-1940 
the state of the species became stabilized in the Volga Delta (DOBEOKHOTOV, 1961). In 
Lenkorania in the Kyzyl-Agatsch reserve there occurred a sharp increase (OGANESOV, 
1960; GKEKOV, 1965). In the Dniester Delta (cf. page 155), and in the Dnieper Delta the 
numerical state improved (G-IZENKO, 1963). In the Danube Delta (cf. page 173; CITU-
NEANU, 1958; MUNTEANU, 1960), as well as in the lower reaches of this river the numbers 
increased quite rapidly (cf. page 172; TANIU, 1963). The numbers increased also on the Bul
garian coast of the Black Sea (MOUNTFORT, 1962; MOUNTFOET, FBEGUSON-LEES, 1961 a). 
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A few new sites were set up in the Hungarian Plain (e. g. Ketszilas, Haläsztelek, etc.). 
The numbers increased in Yugoslavia as well (BćUye, Obedska and Carska Bara, Hutovo 
Blato). New sites, distant from the previous areas, were set up in the west of Europe 
(Domhes, El Taray). 

Only a short outline of the mechanics of changes occurring in the last 
period wiU be given here. An absolute increase was in the numbers of the species 
although the rate of decrease in the number of sites was 3-times slower. Diagram 
23 shows the increase of sites including over 1,00 pairs (here sites of 500-1,000 
pairs were re-grouped to higher categories and medium size sites). Their pro
portions resembled those in the second half of the XlXth century (Diagram 
24), the only difference being that sites of 10-20 pairs were intensively re
grouped to higher categories, while the level of the lowest category did not 
change. As before, they were mainly sporadic sites but expansive in their 
character. Paralelly with a decrease in the breeding area (land-reclamation 
continued), the net of reserves was strengthened and expanded. This reserve 
protection directly affected the increase in the numbers of A. ralloides. At pre
sent this species is nesting in the following reserves: Astrakhan Eeserve — 
sites 19, 20, 21, Kyzyl-Agatsch — site 31, Black Sea reserve — site 64, Kis-
balaton — site 95, Sas^r — site 106, Fehór-tó — site 109, Carska Bara — site 
110, Obedska Bara — site 125, Satchinez — site 128, Srebcrna — site 139, 
Manyas Gölü — site 157, Camargue — site 175, Hutovo Blato — site 191, 
Coto-Donana — site 207. 

Sites within these reserves make up more than 25®/o of the regular sites 
prospering in the period 1950-1960 in the palearctic part of the range. They 
are all state reserves. I have not mentioned any local, periodical, or hunting 
reserves, which were set up in, for example, Portugal, Italy, or even the 
Ukraine. 

Out of the coimtries where A. ralloides breeds, only Hungary have intro
duced the protection of the species. As a result small sites have been set in 
recent years in a few regions of this coxmtry. The survival of small sites in 
the conditions of agricultural landscape is possible only when the specific 
protection is realized. 

The "frontier refuges" are not without significance for the survival of the 
species in certain parts of the range (some of the sections of the Danube, the 
Pruth, the Arax, Lake Scutari), where the protection of the national frontier 
provided peace and a relatively little devastated habitat. 

The phenomenon of occupying the ecological niches of others species, and 
as such more attractive for hunters and consequently more depleted, was 
observed in some coimtries. For example, A. ralloides partly occupied the 
Night Heron's feeding biotops in the Danube Delta, as well as those of the 
Glossy Ibis and, rarely of the Little Egret. 

The other fact affecting considerably the present increase in the num
bers of the species investigated is, in some parts of range an advanced synan-
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thropism, that is the adaptation to the habitats transformed by man. Thus 
in western and central regions of the range the species was observed feeding 
on rice ctdtures (e. g. Camargue, the region of Saser, the Transcaucasian 
region), irrigation canals, fish ponds. The Sqnacco Heron adapted itself to 
feeding on canals and rivers with a heavy traffic of ships (e. g. the Danube 
Delta). In many regions (e. g. the lower reaches of the Danube) the species 
can frequently be observed as a commensal of swine grazing on marshes. 

The control of wild predator populations by man is not without signi
ficance for any increase in the numbers of A. ralloides. This resulted in the 
lowering, particularly in the west of Europe, of the mininrinTn size values of 
micropopulations, and it enabled the Squacco Heron to habitate even on 
small reservoirs with a low ecological capacity. This problem will be discussed 
in greater detail in one of the ensuing publications. 

Thus as a result of an increase in the general culture of the society, and 
protection culture in particular, as weU as due to the increased rate of syna-
thropic processes the last 20 years provided grounds for optimism, on the 
condition that the further progress of civilization will retain the existing ba
lance. 

* 

* * 

Summing-up it should be stressed that the regression of A. ralloides initia
ted in the second half of the XlXth century and lasting untü the thirties and 
even the fourties of the present century went successively through two stages. 
In the first stage, lasting until 1920, the dominating factor was the uncontrolled 
direct extermination and persecution of the species connected with the succes
sive fashion of adorning women's hats and dresses with feathers. The most 
intensive reduction occurred in the regions of the highest concentration of 
the species. The rate of extermination was very rapid and the palearctic part 
of the species was at the threshold of a total destruction. This period was 
characterized by the destrutition, in the first place, of largest and medium 
size breeding sites, and the frequent setting up of small sites and a general 
increase in the number of sporadic sites. The distribution of sites displayed 
lack of stabilization — a considerable dispersion of the species occurred in 
the range. The 1st World War put an end to the exploitation of heron re
sources which had developed into a sort of industry. 

The second stage of regression was characterized by an indirect control 
of the numbers through reduction and the transformation of the breeding 
habitats. The insufficient net of reserves and the relatively low protection 
culture in the period between the two World Wars contributed to a moderate 
regression, particularly in overpopulated areas with insufficient resources of 
fresh water. This period witnessed the renewed concentration of the species 
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at large sites, an increase in their density which resulted in the occupation 
of transformed habitats and their synanthropization intensified. 

The period of stabilization and an increase in the numbers commenced., 
as a matter of fact, during the Ilnd. World War, and has intensified since then. 
This period, was characterized by an increase in the numbers as compared, 
with the state from the years 1920-1940, by 30"/o, although as a result of 
continued land-reclamation the number of sites decreased but only insignifi
cantly (this is based on the data for the period until 1960). Paralelly the resti
tution of sites which had been destroyed, earher and the territorial expansion 
occurred, in certain regions of the range. Stabilization and an increase in the 
numbers were the result of a considerable improvement in the protection 
culture of many European countries, and the expansion of the net of state 
reserves. At present sites of Ä. ralloides flourish in 14 large state reserves. 
The other main factor affecting an increase in the numbers is the synanthro
pization of the species. In many regions of the range, particularly in its cen
tral and. western parts, there occurred an effective adaptation of A. ralloides 
to the transformed, habitats (rice cultures, irrigation canals, fish ponds, etc.) 
or those with a heavy traffic (ships, mechanical vehicles). The control of wild 
fowl populations by man also favoured the increase in the numbers, as well 
as the use of ecological niches partly left by large allied species and reduced 
by man because of their hunting attractiveness, or destroyed, as ichtiophages. 
The species investigated is more and. more often observed, as a commensal 
of swine grazing on marshes. Taking all this into account we can suppose that 
if these factors go on affecting permanently the position of the Squacco Heron 
in the palearctic range, it may steadily improve. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The basic conclusions following from the analysis presented in the previous 
chapters on changes in the numbers and distribution in the palearctic range 
can be presented thus: 

A. ralloides is a relatively rare species in the part of the breeding area 
discussed, although it occurs quite numerously at some of the sites. Both 
the nxunber of the breeding sites and the numbers of the species suffered con
siderable secular oscillations in the last two centuries. The d.ecrease in the 
number of breeding sites was particularly evident in the period 1920-1940, 
while the decrease in the numbers of the spocie» (i. e. number of breeding pairs) 
reached the lowest point and the highest rate in the years 1900-1920. The 
most acute crisis occurred at the turn of the century (years 1890-1910). This 
was supported by the value of the secular oscillation index Q„g. The crisis was 
overcome after 1930, i. e. at the moment when the numbers of European bird 
species also started increasing numerically, expanding at the same time their 
ranges. 
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Comparing the rate of decrease in the number of sites and the number 
of breeding pairs, we have concluded that the main cause of regression in the 
entire part of the area in the last decades of the XlXth century and 
imtil 1920 was a direct drastic reduction of the species numbers carried 
out by man. The prolonged, though not so intensive as until 1920, regression 
in the period 1920-1940 was caused by the reduction of breeding habitats 
(land-reclamation, tarnsformation of marshland habitats). A stabilization fol
lowed in the years 1940-1960, and then a considerable numerical increase 
of the species connected with the restitution of sites which had been destroyed 
and the setting up of new sites. The balance of destruction and the establish
ment of new sites was positive only in recent years. Thus in the course of 
over 100 years we can single out two periods of secular changes which depend 
on the effect of the anthropogenical factor; 1) period of regression (1850-1940) 
which had two successive phases: a) direct reduction until 1920 with a peak 
at the turn of the century, b) indirect reduction until 1940; 2) period of stabili
zation with a tendency to expansiveness initiated after 1930 and particularly 
favouring the numerical increase after 1960. 

The dominating limiting factor in the first phase of regression was the 
uncontrolled direct extermination and persecution of the species connected 
with the seccessive fashion of adorning women's hats and dresses with fea
thers. The most intensive reduction occurred in the regions of the most in
tensive concentration of the species. The rate of decrease Avas considerable 
and the palearctic part of the species at the threshold of a total destruction. 
Characteristic for the period are the following facts: the destruction, in the 
first place, of largest and medium size sites, frequent setting up of small sites, 
and a general increase in the percentage of sporadic sites. The distribution of 
sites was lacking in stability — a considerable dispersion of the species occur
red in the range. 

The second phase of regression was characterized by an indirect reduction 
in the species numbers through the extermination and transformation of the 
breeding habitat. The insufficient net of reserves and not very high level of 
protection culture in the period between the two World Wars resulted in 
a moderate regression, particularly in overpopulated areas with insufficient 
fresh water resources. This period was characterized by a renewed concentra
tion of the species at large sites, over-crowding, and this resulted in the habita
tion of transformed habitats and led to the intensification of synanthropic 
processes. 

Stabilization and an increase in the numbers were helped considerably 
by an improvement in the protection culture of many European countries, 
as well as the expansion of the net of state reserves. The other main factor 
affecting the increase in the numbers is the species synanthropization. In 
many regions of the range, particularly in its central and western parts, A. ral-
loides effectively adapted itself to the use of transformed habitats, sometimes 
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very busy ones. The niunerical increase was also favoured by the control of 
wild predator populations by man, and the use of ecological niches by the 
Squacco Heron which had been left by larger allied species. 

Proportions between the number of regular and sporadic sites in the range 
reflect the numerical changes of the species. A relative increase in the number 
of sporadic sites was connected with the regression or expansion of the species. 
When the state of the breeding area is homeostatic the per cent of regular 
sites is highest. Both at the turn of the century and in the period 1940-1960 
there occurred a relative increase in the number of sporadic sites. 

In the period discussed the smallest oscillations of A. ralloides numbers 
were recorded in the centre of the range where the concentration of the species 
was most intensive. These oscillations increased towards marginal zones, ifu-
merical oscillations and changes in the distribution were more considerable 
along the parallel axis of the range (i. e. in the parallel cross-section). The 
most intensive concentration of the species in the XlXth century occurred 
between the 16° and 20° lines of eastern longitude, while in the XXth century it 
occurred between the 28° and 32°, as well as between the 48° and 52° lines 
of eastern longitude. 

The numerical distribution in the meridian cross-section is I'ight-handed 
asymmetrical with a peak in the northern part of the range — the most in
tensive concentration of the species occurred in this cross-section between 
the 44° and 48° lines of northern latitude, and it assumed there a permanent 
character. 

In the last 100 years the territorial regression of A. ralloides occurred in 
the almost entire palearctic range including, in the first place, areas with a low 
density of sites and the low numbers of the species. It was most effective in 
eastern and southern regions (the Turkmenistan centre, Mesopotamia, and 
to a lesser extent the Caucasus-Caspian centre, the Balkans, the northern 
part of Africa). 

In the period of optimal and highest numbers of the species in the XlXth 
century the most important fluctuations were recorded in the case of north
ern and southern frontiers of the range. After a considerable drop in the 
numbers in the first half of the present century the frontiers mentioned became 
stabilized. But then the eastern frontier, and to a lesser extent the western 
one, started oscillating. 

Secular changes in the numbers of the species occuring in one region of 
the range affect its numerical state and its distribution in the remaining areas. 

Secular oscillations in the range frontiers depend on the numerical changes 
of the species. A decrease in the numbers is accompanied by the territorial 
regression. The territorial expansion is preceded by a certain period of an 
increase in the numbers. This is just a cumulative phase preceding the proper 
start of the species expansiveness. 
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Instytut Zoologiczny PAN 

STRESZCZENIE 

Celem pracy jest analiza zmian sekularnyeh liczebności i rozmieszczenia 
czapli modronosej, Ardeola ralloides (SCOP.) W Palearktyce "na przestrzeni 
dwóch ostatnich, stuleci. Przyczyny tych zmian autor rozpatruje w aspekcie 
oddziaływania czynnika ludzkiego. 

Materiały, które posłużyły do opracowania, pochodzą z kilku źródeł: jedne 
zostały zebrane przez autora w różnych punktach zasięgu, inne autor otrzy
mał drogą ankietową, inne wreszcie wyselekcjonował z piśmiennictwa. 

Własne materiały autor zbierał w latach 1952-1962 w deltach Wołgi, 
Dniestru, Dunaju, w różnych punktach dolnego biegu tej rzeki, oraz na jez. Ba
laton. W badaniach terenowych, prócz znanych powszechnie metod ustalania 
liczebności par lęgowych w poszczególnych koloniach, autor stosował opraco
wane przez siebie metody pośrednich badań ilościowych; 

1. Metoda „wskaźnika przylotów" polega na pośrednim obliczaniu liczby 
par lęgowych x na podstawie zaobserwowanej z określonego dystansu od danej 
kolonii w określonym czasie h w godzinach porannych liczby osobników do
rosłych a przylatujących z żerowisk do kolonii. Podstawiając do wyrażenia 

a 

zebrane podczas obserwacji wartości a, li oraz odnajdując z wykresu 1 pod 
odpowiednią datą wartość b (ustaloną poprzednio przez autora empirycznie), 
można — nie penetrując samej kolonii — obliczyć liczbę par lęgowych x. 

2. Kolejna metoda pośrednich badań ilościowych opiera się na obliczaniu 
w ostatniej fazie okresu lęgowego liczby osobników młodocianych, które w go
dzinach popołudniowych przebywają na wierzchołkach zarośli kolonii lęgowej. 
Znając poprzednio empirycznie ustalony wskaźnik wylotu młodych z jednego 
gniazda, oblicza się liczbę par lęgowych w kolonii. 

3. W okresie polęgowym obliczanie liczby par opierało się na: a) ustaleniu 
stopnia zaawansowania koczowisk polęgowych osobników młodych, b) o ile 
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nie stwierdzono jeszcze koczowisk — na frekwencji ptaków młodycli na prób
nych obszarach wszystkich rodzajów biotopów żerowiskowych (liczba osobni
ków na 1 km linii brzegowej), c) na obliczeniu długości linii brzegowej po
szczególnych typów zbiorników na podstawie map 1:100 000, d) na oblicze
niu ogólnej liczby osobników na danym obszarze, e) posługując się wskaźni
kiem wylotu młodych z jednego gniazda, po wprowadzeniu poprawki na 
śmiertelność w okresie od opuszczenia kolonii do momentu badań ilościowych 
(dane z obrączkowania) — na obliczaniu liczby par lęgowych. W pracy są 
omówione zalety, wady oraz warunki stosowania powyższych metod. 

Kolejna częśó danych, na których opiera się praca, pochodzi z materiałów 
ankietowych — dane te otrzymano z 22 ośrodków naukowych z 7 krajów 
europejskich. 

Podstawowa część materiałów (około 90®/o) została wyselekcjonowana 
z piśmiennictwa (470 prac) pochodzącego z lat 1760—1964. Uzyskano około 
2000 informacji o liczebności i innych szczegółach, dotyczących poszczegól
nych stanowisk lęgowych w danym sezonie lęgowym. W połączeniu z materia
łem własnym oraz ankietowym otrzymano przeciętnie 10 informacji dotyczą
cych każdego stanowiska. 

W dalszej części pracy autor omawia reprezentatywność, statystyczną po
równywalność, stopień dokładności oraz metody klasyfikacji zebranych ma
teriałów. Z powodzeniem można je wyzyskiwać jedynie do badań zmian se-
kiilarnych. 

Stosowana przez autora metoda totalnego badania rozmieszczenia gatunku 
i zmian sekularnych w zasięgu jest pierwszą próbą pełnych tego typu badań, 
chociaż metodologiczne przesłanki zostały ogólnie sformułowane wcześniej. 
Jako nowość autor stosuje profilową analizę zmian sekularnych (w przekroju 
równoleżnikowym i południkowym zasięgu). Metody ilościowego opracowania 
danych są dostosowane do możhwości rozwinięcia tematu w płaszczyźnie ba
dań nad strukturą rozmieszczenia przestrzennego gatunku. 

Kolejny (III) rozdział poświęcono przeglądowi stanowisk lęgowych Ä. rai-
loides (Scop.), jakie w XIX i XX w. stwierdzono w Palearktyce (mapy 1-10). 
W sumie omówiono występowanie gatunku w 211 stanowiskach regularnych 
i sporadycznych, naświetlając historię wielu z nich, podając dynamikę liczeb
ności niektórych (wykresy 2-6), poruszając wpływ czynmków decydujących 
o icłi losach. Przegląd, dostarcza kompletnego materiału do faunistyki paleark-
tycznej, dotyczącego jednego z rzadszych i mało zbadanych gatunków. W prze
glądzie są publikowane po raz pierwszy materiały zebrane w terenie przez 
autora. 

Eozdział IV dokonuje ogólnej analizy zmian sekularnych liczebności i roz
mieszczenia (tabela 4, wykresy 7—11). Stwierdzono, że zarówno liczba stanowisk, 
jak i liczba par lęgowych badanego gatunku w ostatnich dwóch stuleciach pod
legała znacznym wahaniom sekularnym, z ogólną tendencją do obniżania się. 
Spadek liczby stanowisk najwyraźniej zaznaczył się w okresie 1920-1940, 
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a najniższy stan liczebności, przy równoczesnym szybkim tempie jej obniża
nia się, stwierdzono dja lat 1900-1920. JTajostrzejszy kryzys badanego gatunkn 
(brano pod uwagę tempo zmian) zaznaczył się na przełomie stuleci (lata 1890-
1910). Ogólny przełom tego kryzysu następuje po r. 1930, tj. w momencie, 
w którym znaczna liczba europejskich gatunków zaczęła wzrastać, rozszerza
jąc równocześnie granice swych, zasięgów. 

Porównując tempo obniżania się liczby stanowisk i liczebności gatunku, 
ustalono, że w ostatnich dziesięcioleciach XIX w. i do r. 1920 główną przy
czyną regresji w całej rozpatrywanej części zasięgu była prowadzona przez 
człowieka bezpośrednia, gwałtowna redukcja liczebności gatunku. Przedłuża
jąca się, lecz nie tak intensywna jak do r. 1920, regresja w okresie 1920-1940 
uwarunkowana była redukcją środowisk lęgowych (melioracje, przekształca
nie środowisk wodno-błotnych). W latach 1940-1960 nastąpiła stabilizacja, 
a następnie dośó szybki wzrost liczebności gatunku, połączony z restytucją 
niektórych zanikłych przed laty stanowisk i powstawaniem nowych. Bilans 
zaniku i powstawania stanowisk jedynie w ostatnich kilkunastu latach był 
dodatni (wykres 8). Proporcje stanowisk regularnych i sporadycznych są od
biciem zmian liczebności gatunku. Względny wzrost liczby stanowisk spora
dycznych wiąże się z regresją bądź ekspansją gatunku. Przy homeostatycznym 
stanie zasięgu odsetek stanowisk regularnych osiąga wartości względnie naj
wyższe. Stwierdzono, że zarówno na przełomie stuleci, jak w okresie 1940-
1960 zaznaczył się względny wzrost stanowisk sporadycznych. 

Do badania zmian sekularnych liczebności (będących w pewnym sensie 
wykładnikiem sytuacji biologicznej) gatunku wprowadzono wskaźnik sekular-
nej oscylacji liczebności Qos, opierający się na średnich, obliczanych dla okre
sów 20-50-letnich: 

gdzie — liczba par lęgowych w pierwszym okresie, y^+i — liczba par lęgo
wych w okresie następnym, — liczba stanowisk w okresie pierwszym, »„+2 — 
liczba stanowisk w okresie następnym. Wskaźnik posiada następujące właści
wości: 

Qos < 1 — gatunek znajdował się w stanie regresji, 
Q„a = 1 — gatunek znajdował się w stanie homeostazy, 
Qos > 1 — gatunek przejawiał ekspansywnośó. 
Wzór wskaźnika wyprowadzono, wychodząc ze stwierdzonych poprzednio 

faktów, że czynniki wpłjn^ające na liczebność par lęgowych i stanowisk w pew
nym stopniu są zróżnicowane (korelacja dość wysoka, = -t-0,83). Wskaźnik 
Qos może shiżyć jako czuły wykładnik sytuacji biologicznej gatunku, rozpatry
wanej w aspekcie porównawczym dwóch lub większej liczby okresów 20-

Q 
1 
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i 50-letnich. Według wskazań Ä. ralloides (SCOP.) W latach 1875-1910 
przechodziła najgłębszy kryzys liczebności (ę^s = 0,35). Po r. 1930 nastąpiła 
stabilizacja z tendencją do ekspansywn.ości. 

Odpowiednio przekształcając równanie Qos (p. wyrażenie 4 i 5 na str. 197), 
można jo wykorzystać do planowania zabiegów ochronnych w skali całego 
zasięgu. Warunkiem utrzymania gatunku w zasięgu z gwarancją jego dalszej 
egzystencji (np. przy planowaniu większych przeobrażeń przyrody na skalę 
międzynarodową) jest, aby średnia Qos z kilku kolejnych okresów n nie 
obniżała się poniżej 1,0, tj. by 

^Qos ^ ̂  
n 

Średnia ta dla A. ralloides (SOOP.) za ostatnie 100 lat wynosi 0,73. 
W ostatnich dwóch stuleciach, zależnie od działania czynnika ludzkiego, 

wydzielić należy 2 okresy zmian sekularnych: 1) okres regresji (1850-1940), 
w którym wyróżniają się kolejno: a) faza bezpośredniej redukcji gatunku, 
trwająca do 1920 r. z najintensywniejszym szczytem w latach 1890-1910, 
b) faza pośredniej redukcji gatunku (redukcja zasobów środowiskowych) trwa
jąca do 1940 r.; 2) okres stabilizacji liczebności z tendencją do ekspansywności, 
zapoczątkowany po 1930 r. i szczególnie sprzyjający wzrastaniu liczebności 
po 1960 r. 

W profilowej analizie zasięgu (wykresy 12-22) rozpatrywane są zmiany 
liczebności jako średnie obliczone dla II połowy XIX w., I połowy XX w. oraz 
dla stanu w latach 1950-1960 dla obszarów zasięgu zawartych między 4° dłu
gości geograficznej w profilu równoleżnikowym (łącznie 20 sektorów po 4° dł. 
geogr. każdy — dłuższa' oś zasięgu = 6500 km) oraz dla obszarów zawartych 
między 4° szerokości geograficznej w profilu południkowym (łącznie 6 sekto
rów — krótsza oś = 2200 km). W profilu równoleżnikowym wyróżniono na
stępujące centra ugrupowań stanowisk: 1) centrimi iberyjsko-marokańskie 
(12-0° dł. zach.), 2) północnowłoskie (8-12° dł. wsch.), 3) środkowonaddunaj-
skie (16-24° dł. wsch.), 4> półaocnoczarnomorskie (28-40° dł. wsch.), 5) kaukasko-
-nadkaspijskie (44-52° dł. wsch.), 6) turkmeńskie (60-64° dl. wsch.). 

Autor stwierdza, że najmniejszym względnym wahaniom sekularnym pod
legała liczebność A. ralloides (Scop.) w centrum zasięgu na obszarze maksy
malnej koncentracji gatunku. Ku peryferiom wahania te wzrastają, jak rów
nież zwiększa się odsetek stanowisk sporadycznych. W profilu równoleżniko
wym rozmieszczenie liczebności przyjmuje charakter rozkładu ze szczytem 
w centrum zasięgu. Maksymalna koncentracja gatunku w XIX w. wystąpiła 
między 16 a 20° dł. wsch., w XX w. uplasowała się ona między 28 a 32° oraz 
48 a 52° dł. wsch. 

Sekularne wahania liczebności i zmiany rozmieszczenia są bardziej znaczne 
wzdłuż równoleżnikowej osi zasięgu. Eozmieszczenie w profilu południkowym 
jest prawostronnie asymetryczne ze szczytem w północnej części zasięgu. 
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Maksymalna w tym profilu koncentracja gatunku wystąpiła między 44 a 48° 
szer. pn., przyjmuje też ona bardziej stały charakter. 

Eegionalne zmiany liczebności przedstawiono również jako średnie dla 
II połowy XIX w., I połowy XX w. i dla stanu w latacłi 1950-1960 dla 
regionów zasięgu w kwadratacłi obejmujących po 4° długości i szerokości 
geograficznej (tabela 5). Dane z poszczególnych kwadratów, zależnie od wiel
kości regionu, są omawiane łącznie (wykres 22). Skonstatowano, że w XIX w. 
obszarem maksymalnej koncentracji było centrum środkowonaddunajskie. 
W ciągu 100 lat ubyło tam ponad 50®/o stanowisk i ponad 80®/o liczebności 
gatunku. Obszarem obecnie maksymalnej koncentracji jest centrum północno-
czamomorskie oraz region Zakaukazia. 

Do obszarów, gdzie liczebność A. ralloides (SCOP.) W porównaniu z II połową 
XIX w. obniżyła się o 80"/o lub więcej, należą: północno-zachodnia część 
Afryki, Mezopotamia, zakaspijska część zasięgu (Turkmenia, Kazachstan, 
Uzbekistan), Półwysep Apeniński oraz dorzecza środkowego Dunaju. Poniżej 
50®/o spadła liczebność na Bałkanach, na Kaukazie, w Turcji. Poniżej 30"/o 
obniżenie nastąpiło na Nizinie I^adkaspijskiej. 

Wzrost liczebności zanotowano na Półwyspie Iberyjskim, na południu 
Francji, w centrum północnoczarnomorskim i w Zakaukaziu (Lenkoran). 

W rozdziale VI, dotyczącym zmian granic zasięgu, autor omawia charakter 
rozmieszczenia stanowisk, dając krytykę dotychczasowych sposobów graficzne
go przedstawiania zasięgów geograficznych. Proponuje, by ażurowość (mozaiko-
wość) zasięgu (mapa 11) przedstawiać, zaznaczając jedynie regiony o określo
nym zagęszczeniu stanowisk. 

Mozaikowość zasięgu czapli modronosej, zwłaszcza jeśli idzie o wschodnie 
i zachodnie jego krańce, sprawia wrażenie rozmieszczenia dysjunktywnego. 
Me są to jednak dysjunkcje rzeczywiste, połączone z genetyczną izolacją i pełną 
autonomią rozerwanych części. Mimo rozczłonkowania i mozaikowatości, pale-
arktyczna część zasięgu strukturalnie stanowi dość zwartą całość, stąd wszelkie 
zmiany ilościowe w głębi wpływają na oscylację jego ogólnych granic. 

Analizując zmiany sekularne rozmieszczenia, autor stwierdza, że w ciągu 
ostatnich 100 lat regresja terytorialna badanego gatunku zaznaczyła się w całym 
niemal palearktycznym zasięgu, obejmując przede wszystkim obszary o nie
znacznym zagęszczeniu stanowisk i niskiej liczebności gatunku (mapa 11). 
W rezultacie powierzchnia zasięgu zmalała znacznie bardziej niż liczebność 
gatxmku. Najgłębiej regresja terytorialna zaznaczyła się w regionach wschod
nich i południowych. 

W okresie optymalnego i najwyższego stanu liczebności w XIX w. naj
większym oscylacjom podlegały granice północna i południowa zasięgu. Po 
znacznym obniżeniu się liczebności w I połowie XX w. wspomniane granice 
uległy stabilizacji, oscylować natomiast zaczęły granice wschodnia i zachodnia. 

W I połowie XIX w. granice zasięgu przebiegały przez południowe i wschod
nie wybrzeża Morza Aralskiego, doliną Syr-Darii, Zerawszanu, doliną środko-
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wego biegu Amu-Darii, przez dorzecze Tedżenu i Murgabu, doliną rzeki Artek. 
Od południowych, -wybrzeży Morza Kaspijskiego granica przechodziła przez 
rozlewiska dolnego biegu Tygrysu i Eufratu, doliną Jordami, przez Kretę, 
Sycylię, północną część Tunezji, Algierii i Maroka, następnie przez południowe 
części Półwyspu Iberyjskiego, Sardynię, półaocne Włochy (dolina Padu), stąd 
dalej ku północnemu wschodowi przesuwała się przez jez. JSTeuRiedler, wzdłuż 
Dunaju, przecinała górny bieg Cisy, pasmo Karpat, przebiegała przez środko
wy bieg Dniestru, Dniepr pod Kijowem, rozlewiska Manycza, północnonad-
kaspijskie jeziora, obejmowała deltę Wołgi i Uralu, dochodząc do południo
wych wybrzeży Morza Aralskiego. 

Po upływie 100 z górą lat granice zasięgu uległy poważniejszym przesunię
ciom i w latach 1950-1960 kształtowały się jak następuje: na wschodzie od 
delty Wołgi granica przebiega wzdłuż zachodnich wybrzeży Morza Kaspijskie
go, następnie wzdłuż środkowego Araksu zmierza ku zachodowi, na południu 
obejmuje Antiochię, przechodzi w rejon morza Marmara, na Bałkanach obej
muje ujęcie Maricy (ifivros), rzekę Kma, jez. Skadarsko. Dalej na zachód 
granica przebiega przez środkowe Włochy, ostro skręca na południe, przebie
gając przez północno-wschodnią częśó Tunezji oraz północno-zachodnią część 
Maroka, obejmuje południe Półwyspu Iberyjskiego (ujście Guadalquivir, Toledo). 
Od Camargue przebiega wzdłuż Eodanu po Dombes, następnie wzdłuż Padu, 
zmierza na północny wschód ku Nizinie Węgierskiej. Tu przebiega przez 
jeziora Balaton i Velencze, na południe od Budapesztu przecina Dunaj, obej
muje dorzecza środkowych biegów rzek Cisy i Koros, znów powraca do Dunaju 
i doliną tej rzeki, ogarniając ujście Prutu, dochodzi do wybrzeży czarnomor
skich. Dalej na wschód granicę stanowią delty Dniestru, Dniepru i Kubania. 
Poprzez Manycz granica dochodzi do delty Wołgi. 

Obecnie A. ralloides (SCOP.) jako regularnie lęgowe występuje w delcie 
Wołgi, na Nizinie Lenkorańskiej, w środkowym biegu Araksa, w deltach Ku
bania, Dniepru, Dniestru i Dunaju, w licznych stanowiskach dolnego biegu 
Dunaju, na południu zaś w Turcji, w Antiochii i w Anatolii, na Bałkanach 
w ujściu Maricy, na jez. Skodarsko, na rzece Krna (tylko do ostatnich lat) 
oraz w ujściu Neretwy, we Włoszech w dorzeczu Padu (3—4 stanowiska) oraz 
w prowincji Sabina, w deltach Eodanu, Gualdaquivir, w Maroku na rzece 
Lucus oraz w Tunezji na jez. Kelbia. 

Sporadycznie czapla modronosa występuje w delcie Amu-Darii, w ujściu 
Tereka, w Zakaukaziu w środkowym i dolnym biegu Kury oraz na rzece 
Alazani, na rozlewiskach Manycza, na bułgarskim wybrzeżu pod Burgas, na 
Nizinie Nadkaspijskiej, na zachodzie Europy w Dombes i na jez. Laguna del 
Taray. W związku z ogólnym wzrastaniem liczebności w ostatnich latach 
gatunku w Palearktyce liczba stanowisk sporadycznych stale zwiększa się. 

W ostatnim rozdziale (VII) jest rozpatrywany wpływ cywilizacji i znaczne
go wzrastania zaludnienia w ostatnich 100 latach na kształtowanie się 
liczebności, rozmieszczenia i zmian biologii badanego gatunku. Autor dochodzi 
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do wniosku, że w pierwszej fazie regresji (do 1920 r.) dominującym czynnikiem 
ograniczającym było niekontrolowane bezpośrednie tępienie i prześladowanie 
gatunku w związku z secesyjną modą przystrajania ubiorów damskich piórami. 
Najintensywniej redukcja przebiegała w regionach maksymalnej koncentracji 
gatunku. Tempo zaniku było nadzwyczaj gwałtowne, w związku z czym pale-
arktyczna część gatunku znalazła się u progu totalnej zagłady. Dla tego okresu 
charakterystyczne jest zanikanie przede wszystkim stanowisk największych 
i średnich, częste powstawanie stanowisk małych oraz ogólne zwiększenie się 
odsetka stanowisk sporadycznych. W usytuowaniu stanowisk daje się zauważyć 
brak stabilizacji — w zasięgu następuje znaczne rozproszenie gatunku. Wraz 
z I wojną światową ustaje rozwinięta na skalę „przemysłową" eksploatacja 
zasobów czaplowatycli. 

Druga faza regresji cechuje się pośrednim ograniczeniem liczebności gatunku 
przez redukcję i przekształcanie środowiska lęgowego. Przy niedostatecznie 
rozbudowanej jeszcze sieci rezerwatów i niezbyt wysokiej kulturze ochronnej 
okresu międzywojennego obserwuje się umiarkowaną regresję, zwłaszcza na 
obszarach o znacznym zahidnieniu i deficycie zasobów słodkowodnych. W okresie 
tym widać ponowną koncentrację gatunku w dużych stanowiskach, wzmaga
nie się w nich przegęszczenia, w związku z czym zaczyna się zasiedlanie stano
wisk przekształconych oraz wzrasta synantropizacja. 

Okres stabilności i wzrostu liczebności rozpoczyna się faktycznie podczas 
II wojny światowej i trwa również obecnie, co jest konsekwencją znacznego 
polepszenia się kultury ochrony przyrody w wielu krajach Europy, rozbudowy 
sieci rezeinratów państwowych. Obecnie stanowiska A. ralloides (SGOP.) utrzy
mują się w 14 dużych rezerwatach. 

Drugim głównym czynnikiem decydującym o zwiększeniu się liczebności 
jest synantropizacja gatunku. W wielu regionach zasięgu, zwłaszcza w jego 
centralnych i zachodnich częściach, nastąpiło efektywne przystosowanie się 
A. ralloides (Scop.) do wykorzystywania środowisk przekształconych (uprawy 
ryżu, kanały nawadniające, stawy rybne itd.) oraz o dużym nasileniu ruchu 
(statki, pogłębiarki, pojazdy mechaniczne). 

Wzrastaniu liczebności sprzyja też ograniczenie przez człowieka populacji 
ptaków drapieżnych, wykorzystywanie przez czaplę modronosą nisz ekolo
gicznych częściowo zwolnionych przez większe gatunki pokrewne, ograniczane 
przez człowieka ze względu na ich atrakcyjność łowiecką, bądź tępionych jako 
ichtiofagi. Coraz częściej obserwuje się badany gatunek w roli komensala 
wypasanej na błotach nierogacizny. 

Praca kończy się akcentem optymistycznym. Autor jest przekonany, że 
o ile spodziewać się można trwałego charakteru czynników działających obecnie 
na stan liczebności badanego gatimku (wyższy poziom kultury społeczeństwa, 
koordynacja międzynarodowych poczynań ochronnych — akcja MAE, nasile
nie procesów synantropizacji itd.), o tyle prognozowanie przyszłości tego 
gatunku w Palearktyce w znacznej mierze może być pozytywne. 
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Objaśnienia do wykresów, tabel i map: 

Wykres 1. Przeciętna częstotliwość przylotów osobników dorosłych A. ralloides (Scop.) 
do kolonii lęgowych w delcie Dniestru w różnych fazach okresu lęgowego (liczba przy
lotów w ciągu 1 godz. do pojedynczego gniazda między 6°° a 9°° czasu wschodnioeuropej
skiego); X — okres fenologiczny, y — liczba przylotów w ciągu 1 godz. (wartość wskaźnika b). 

Wykres 2. Dynamika liczebności A. ralloides (Scop.) w Rezerwacie Astrachańskim 
w latach 1934-1961, na podstawie materiałów DOBKOKHOVA (1940), LUGOVOTA (1961, 1963), 
ROMASHEVOJ (1938) i SKOKOVEJ (1958 in litt.); x — lata, y — liczba osobników dorosłych. 

Wykres 3. Dynamika liczebności A. ralloides (SCOP.) pod Eetszilas (Węgry), według 
materiałów STEKBETZA (1962); x — lata, y — liczba osobników dorosłych. 

Wykres 4. Dynamika liczebności A. ralloides (SCOP.) W rezerwacie Kisbalaton (Węgry) 
w latach 1895-1960, według materiałów SCHENKA (1909), STEFFELA (1959), SZUJ (1954), 
WARGA (1954); x — lata, y — liczba osobników dorosłych. 

Wykres 5. Dynamika liczebności A. ralloides (SCOP.) W rezerwacie Sasór (Węgry) 
w latach 1948-1962, według materiałów FESTETICS (1959), STEEBETZ (1962, in Ut.); 
X — lata, y — hczba osobników dorosłych. 

Wykres 6. Dynamika liczebności A. ralloides (SCOP.) W rezerwacie Obedska Bara (Jugo
sławia) w latach 1858-1960, według danych SCHENKA (1908a), STEINMETZA (1931), SZLIVKA 
(1959), TEERASSE'a (1961); x — lata, y — liczebność osobników dorosłych. 

Wykres 7. Zmiany sekularne liczebności stanowisk lęgowych w palearktycznej części 
zasięgu (stan z II połowy XIX w. = 100»/o); x — lata, y — liczba stanowisk w procentach. 

Wykres 8. Dynamika zanikania i powstawania stanowisk lęgowych A. ralloides (SCOP.); 
X — lata, y — liczba stanowisk w procentach każdej kategorii z osobna (skala dla krzy
wych A i B),z — liczba stanowisk w liczbach bezwzględnych (skala dla krzywej O), A — 
krzywa zaniku stanowisk, B — krzywa powstania nowych stanowisk, O — krzywa bilansu 
między zanikającymi a powstającymi stanowiskami (poniżej O bilans jest ujemny). 

Wykres 9. Zmiany stosunku procentowego stanowisk regularnych i sporadycznych 
A. ralloides (SCOP.) W ostatnich dwóch stuleciach; x — lata, y — liczba stanowisk regular
nych w procentach do ogólnej liczby wszystkich stanowisk w danym okresie, « — liczba sta
nowisk sporadycznych w procentach do wszystkich notowanych w danym okresie stanowisk. 

Wykres 10. Tempo zmian liczebności stanowisk regularnych i sporadycznych (stan 
z II połowy XIX w. = 100»/O); X — lata, y — liczba stanowisk w procentach, A — sta
nowiska regularne, B — stanowiska sporadyczne. 

Wykres 11. Tempo zmian liczebności par lęgowych i stanowisk lęgowych A. ralloides 
(SCOP.) W palearktycznej części zasięgu; » — lata, Y — liczba par lęgowych w jednostkach 
bezwzględnych (skala dla krzywej O), z — skala procentowa dla krzywych A i B, A — 
krzywa liczebności stanowisk lęgowych (stan z II połowy XIX w. = 100°/„), B — krzywa 
procentowego stosunku liczebności par lęgowych (stan z II połowy XIX w. = lOO»/,,), 
O — przeciętny poziom liczebności gatunku w jednostkach bezwzględnych. 

Wykres 12. Zmiany sekularne liczebności i rozmieszczenia stanowisk lęgowych 
A. ralloides (SCOP.) W profilu równoleżnikowym; x — długość geograficzna, y — liczba sta
nowisk, A — stanowiska sporadyczne w II połowie XIX w,. B — stanowiska regularne (jak 
poprzednio), O — stanowiska sporadyczne w XX w., D — stanowiska regularne (jak 
poprzednio). 

Wykres 13. Zmiany sekularne liczebności i rozmieszczenia stanowisk lęgowych w ujęciu 
procentowym w obrębie każdego z przedziałów długości geograficznej; x — długość geogra
ficzna, y — odsetek stanowisk sporadycznych, z — odsetek stanowisk regularnych, A — 
w XIX w., B - w XX w. 

Wykres 14. Zmiany liczebności stanowisk zanikłych, nowo powstałych i istniejących 
w latach 1950-1960 wzdłuż równoleżnikowej osi zasięgu; x — długość geograficzna, y — 
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liczba stanowisk, A — stanowiska zanikłe, B — nowo powstałe, O — istniejące w latach 
1950-1960. 

Wykres 15. Zmiany sekularne liczebności A. ralloides (SCOP.) W profilu równoleżniko
wym zasięgu; x — długość geograficzna, y — liczebność gatunku w parach lęgowych, 
A — liczebność w II połowie XIX w., B — liczebność w I połowie XX w., G — liczebność 
w latach 1950-1960. 

Wykres 16. Zmiany sekularne liczebności A. ralloides (SCOP.) W profilu równoleżniko
wym w procentach stanu z II połowy XIX w. (stan z II połowy XIX w. = lOO'/o); 
X — długość geograficzna, y — liczebność gatunku w procentach stanu z XIX w. w obrębie 
poszczególnych przedziałów długości geograficznej, A — zmiany w I połowie XX w., 
B — zmiany po r. 1950. 

Wykres 17. Zmiany sekularne liczebności i rozmieszczenia stanowisk lęgowych A. ral
loides (SCOP.) W profilu południkowym; x — szerokość geograficzna, y — liczba stanowisk, 
A — stanowiska sporadyczne w II połowie XIX w., B — stanowiska regularne (jak po
przednio), O — stanowiska sporadyczne w XX w., D — stanowiska regularne w XX w. 

Wykres 18. Liczebność stanowisk lęgowych w procentach w obrębie każdego z prze
działów szerokości geograficznej; x — szerokość geograficzna, y — odsetek stanowisk spo
radycznych, e — odsetek stanowisk regularnych, A — XIX w., B — XX w. 

Wykres 19. Liczebność stanowisk zanikłych, nowo powstałych i istniejących w latach 
1950-1960 w profilu południkowym; x — szerokość geograficzna, y — liczba stanowisk, 
A — stanowiska zanikłe, B — stanowiska nowo powstałe, G — stanowiska istniejące w la
tach 1950-1960. 

Wykres 20. Zmiany sekularne liczebności A. ralloides (SCOP.) W profilu południkowym 
zasięgu; x — szerokość geograficzna, y — liczebność gatunku w parach lęgowych, A — 
liczebność w II połowie XIX w., B — w I połowie XX w., O — w latach 1950-1960. 

Wykres 21. Zmiany sekularne liczebności A. ralloides (SCOP.) W profilu południkowym 
w procentach stanu z II połowy XIX w. (stan z II połowy XIX w. == 100»/O); ^ — szerokość 
geograficzna, y — liczebność gatunku w procentach stanu z XIX w. w obrębie poszcze
gólnych przedziałów szerokości geograficznej, A — zmiany w I połowie XX w., B — 
zmiany po r. 1950. 

Wykres 22. Kartogram regionalnych zmian sekularnyoh liczby stanowisk i liczebności 
gatunku. Z lewej strony kartogramu podano skalę liczebności stanowisk, z prawej — skalę 
liczebności par lęgowych gatunku. Kolumny zakropkowane oznaczają stanowiska regularne, 
kreskowane pionowo — stanowiska sporadyczne, całkowicie zaczernione — liczebność ga
tunku w parach. Pierwsze kolumny od lewej w każdym z kwadratów dotyczą II polowy 
XIX w\, środkowe dwie — I połowy XX w., dwie ostatnie — danych z lat 1950-1960. 

Wykres 23. Tempo zmian liczebności różnej wielkości stanowisk lęgowych A. ral
loides (SCOP.) W procentach ogólnej liczby stanowisk każdej kategorii wielkości; x — lata, 
y — skala procentowa, A — stanowiska do 10 par lęgowych, B — 10-20 par, G — 21-50 
par, D — 51-100 par, E — 101-200 par, F — 201-500 par, O — 501-1000 par, H — ponad 
1000 par. 

Wykres 24. Zmiany sekularne stosunku procentowego różnych klas melkości stanowisk 
LĘGOWYCH A. ralloides (SCOP.) W poszczególnych okresach; x — lata, y — liczebność stano
wisk w danym okresie w procentach; klasy wielkości stanowisk — jak na wykresie 23. 

Mapa 1. Ogólne rozmieszczenie notowanych w XIX i XX w. stanowisk lęgowych 
A. ralloides (SCOP.) W palearktycznej części zasięgu. • — stanowiska lęgowe; obszary 
zakropkowane obejmują stanowiska, w których autor prowadził badania terenowe. 

Mapa 2. Kozmieszczenie stanowisk lęgowych A. ralloides (SCOP.) W regionie zaka-
spijskim. Stanowiska: 1 — regularne istniejące tylko w XIX w., 2 — sporadyczne istniejące 
tylko w XIX w., 3 — regularne istniejące tylko w XX w., 4 — sporadyczne istniejące 
tylko w XX w., 5 — regularne istniejące w XIX i XX w., 6 — sporadyczne istniejące w XIX 
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i XX w., 7 — vr XIX w. istniejące jako sporadyczne, w XX w. jako regularne, 8 — 
w XIX w. istniejące jako regularne, w XX w. jako sporadyczne, 9 — nie posiadające 
z XIX w. dostatecznej dokumentacji bądź wątpliwe, 10 — nie posiadające w XX w. do
statecznej dokumentacji bądź wątpliwe, 11 — nie posiadające dostatecznej dokumentacji 
ani w XIX, ani w XX w. bądź wątpliwe. Numeracja stanowisk na mapach odpowiada ich 
numeracji w tekście. Symbole 9-11 mogą być kombinowane z innymi. 

Mapa 3. Rozmieszczenie stanowisk lęgowych A. ralloides (Scop.) w zachodnich częściach 
zlewiska Morza Kaspijskiego i wschodnich częściach zlewiska czarnomorskiego (oznacze
nia jak na mapie 2). 

Mapa 4. Rozmieszczenie stanowisk lęgowych A. ralloides (SCOP.) W północno-zachodnich 
regionach zlewiska czarnomorskiego (oznaczenia jak na mapie 2). 

Mapa 5. Rozmieszczenie kolonii lęgowych A. ralloides (SCOP.) W delcie Dniestru. 1 — 
zbiorniki wodne, 2 — obszary porośnięte trzciną, 3 — łąki łęgowe, 4 — lasy łęgowe, 5 — 
kępy wierzby niskorosłej wśród trzcin, 6 — step, 7 — drogi, 8 — krawędzie tarasów rzecz
nych, 9 — osiedla, zabudowania, 10 — kolonie lęgowe czaplowatych. 

Mapa 6. Rozmieszczenie stanowisk lęgowych A. ralloides (SCOP.) W dorzeczu środkowego 
biegu Dunaju (oznaczenia jak na mapie 2). 

Mapa 7. Rozmieszczenie stanowisk lęgowych A. ralloides (SCOP.) W dorzeczu dolnego 
biegu Dunaju (oznaczenia jak na mapie 2). 

Mapa 8. Rozmieszczenie stanowisk lęgowych A. ralloides (SCOP.) na Bałkanach (ozna
czenia jak na mapie 2). 

Mapa 9. Rozmieszczenie stanowisk lęgowych A. ralloides (SCOP.) W rejonie Zatoki 
Perskiej i w regionach wschodnio-śródziemnomorskich (oznaczenia jak na mapie 2). 

Mapa 10. Rozmieszczenie stanowisk lęgowych A. ralloides (SCOP.) w zachodnich regionach 
śródziemnomorskich (oznaczenia jak na mapie 2). 

Mapa 11. Zmiany sekularne rozmieszczenia A. ralloides (SCOP.) W palearktycznej. 
części zasięgu; 1 — rozmieszczenie w latach 1950-1960, 2 — rozmieszczenie w połowie 
XIX w., 3 — strefy ekspansji gatunku w ostatnich 30 latach. 

Tabela 1. Liczebność osobników dorosłych A. ralloides (SCOP.) W delcie Dniestru w latach 
1952-1955. (1) — kolonie, (2) — lata, (3) — jez. Kvasino, (4) — „Przy Dniestrze", (5) — 
jez. Żukovo, (6) — pod wsią Palanka, (7) — jez. Tudorovo, (8) — Liman Dniestrzański, 
(9) — razem. 

Tabela 2. Liczebność osobników młodocianych A. ralloides (SCOP.) w rumuńskiej części 
delty Dunaju w III dekadzie sierpnia i I dekadzie września 1962 r. (1) — charakter zbior
nika wodnego, (2)—wskaźnik frekwencji (Uczba osobników na 1 km linii brzegowej), 
(3) — kilometraż, (4) — liczba osobników, (5) — uwagi, (6) — główne odnogi delty, (7) — 
kanały średniej szerokości, (8) — starorzecza, (9) — jeziora, (10) — limany, (11) — drobno 
zbiorniczki wodne, (12) — razem, (13) — brzegi nie porośnięte roślinnością pływającą, 
(14) — brzegi porośnięte roślinnością pływającą, (15) — zarośnięte całkowicie lub częściowo, 
(16) — jak wyżej, (17) — bez roślin pływających, (18) — zarośnięte roślinnością pływa
jącą. 

Tabela 3. Zmiany w proporcjach stanowisk lęgowych A. ralloides (SCOP.). (1) — pro
porcje, (2) — okres. 

Tabela 4. Zmiany sekularne liczebności A. ralloides (SCOP.) W okresie 1850-1960 
w palearktycznej części zasięgu. (1) — charakter zmian, (2) — okres, (3) — liczebność par 
lęgowych (y»), (4) — Uczebnośó stanowisk lęgowych («»), (5) — tempo zmian liczebności 
(w stosunku procentowym poszczególnych okresów), (6) — wskaźnik oscylacji sekularnej 
liczebności gatunku Qos, (a) — w jednostkach bezwzględnych, (b) — w stosunku procen
towym poszczególnych okresów, (c) — w stosunku procentowym do stanu w 1850— 
1900. 
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Tabela 5. Zmiany sekularne liczebności A. ralloides (SCOP.) W poszczególnych regio
nach zasięgu na tle wpływu czynnika antropogenicznego. (1) — regiony zasięgu, (2) — okres, 
(3) — zmiany sekularne liczby stanowisk lęgowych w »/o (4) — zmiany sekularne liczebności 
gatunku w "/o, (5) — oddziaływanie czynnika ludzkiego — redukcja bezpośrednia, (6) — 
redukcja pośrednia, (7) — ochrona, (8) — północna Afryka, (9) — Półwysep Iberyjski, 
(10) — południowa Francja, (11) — Półwysep Apeniński, (12) — Bałkany, (13) — Turcja 
i wschodnie wybrzeża śródziemnomorskie, (14) — Mezopotamia, (15) — Turkmenia, Kazach
stan, Uzbekistan, (16) — Nizina Nadkaspijska, (17) — Kaukaz, (18) — region północno-
czarnomorski, (19) — dorzecze środkowego biegu Dunaju, a — II połowa XIX w., b — 
I połowa XX w., c — okres 1950-1960; 5-stopniowa skala oceny oddziaływania czynnika 
antropogenicznego: 1 — oddziaływanie minimalne lub żadne, 2 — bardzo umiarkowane, 
3 — umiarkowane, 4 — znaczne, 5 — bardzo sUne. 

PE3K)ME 

LI,ejibio HacToameft paöoxbi aBjiaexca aHajiHS BeKOBbix HSMCHEHHÖ HHCJICHHOCTH 

H pacnpocTpaHCHHH acejiTofi iianjiH, Ardeola ralloides (SCOP.) B IlajieapKTHKe Ha npoxa-
>KeHMe flByX nOCJie^HMX CTOJIBTHH. llpHHHHHOCTb 3THX HSMCHeHHH paCCMaTpHBaCTCH 
B acnexxe BosfleöcTBHH aHxponoreHHoro 4>aKTopa. 

ABTOP B0cn0Jib30Ba.iiCH cjieayiomero pofla MAREPHAJIAMH: co5paHHbiMH HM JIHHHO 

B pa3jiHMHbix nyHKxax rnesfloBoro apeajia, nojiyMCHHbiMH nyxcM aHKexnoro onpoca, 

BbiöpaHHbiMH H3 opHHXojioFHHecKOH JiHxepaxypbi. 
CoGcxBeHHbie MaxepHajibi coÖHpajnicb asxopoM B flejibxax BOJITH, /^necxpa, J\y-

Haa B pasjiHiHbix Mccxax HHacnero XCHCHH« 3XOH pcKH a xaKace na osepe BajiaxoH B ne-
pHoa 1952-1962 rr. B nojicBbix HCCjiefloBaHHHX, xpoMC oömensBecxHbix MCXOAOB OIICHKH 

, HHCJICMHOCXH rHCSAOBblX nap B COOXBeXCXBCHHblX KOJIOHHaX, aBXOp nOJIbSOBanCa co6-
CXBCMHO HM pospaöoxaHHOH MexoflHKOH nocpeflcxBCHHbix noflCHCxoB: 

1) MexoA „K034)4)HimeHxa npnjiexoB" ocHOBbiBaexca na nocpeflcxBCHHOM noflcnexe 
rnesflOBbix nap (A:) npn Hcn0.iib30BaHHH npoHSBOflHMbix na onpeflejieHHOM paccxoaHHH 
ox RAESFLOBOH KOJIOHHH HAGJNOFLCHHII npnjiexa B3poc:iibix ocoGeń {a), Koxopwe B panmie 
nacbi B onpeflejiCHHOM npoMcacyxKC BpcMCHH (A) npHjiexejiH Ha rnesflOBbe. IIOFLCXABJMH 
;iaHHbie B 4)opMyJiy: 

a 
X = — 

hb 

H H3 rpa^HKa 1 nofl COOXBeXCXBCHHOH flaXOH naxofla SejIIHHHHy b (SMHHpHHeCKH BblMH-
CJieHHyiO aBXOpOM), HC npOCMaXpHBaS CaMOÖ KOJIOHHH, MOaCHO BbIHHCJIHXb HCKOMyiO 

HHCJiCHHOcxb raesflOBbix nap (x). 
2) CjicAyiomHH MCXOA nocpe^icxseHHbix no;icHexoB COCXOHX B XOM, HXO B nocjieflHHX 

cxaAHHX raesflOBoro nepnofla noflCHHXbiBaexcH KOJIKHBCXBO Mojioflbix nxHii, Koxopwe 
B npeaBCHepHHe nacw coGnpaioxcH na BepxyniKax RNESFLOBOH pou^I. Snaa flo xoro 3M-

nnpHiecKH BbiHHCJieHHbrä K03$(J)HE(HeHX Bbuiexa Mojioflbix H3 oflHoro rHe3fla, MoacHo 

BbIHHCJIHXb o6mee KOJIHHCCXBO raesflOBbix nap B flaHHOÖ KOJIOHHH. 
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3) B nocjieraeaaoBOM nepHOfle KOjiHHecTBCHHaa oueHKa rHesflOBbix nap ocHOBbiBajiacb 
Ha cjieAywinHx nojioaceMHHx: a) ycxanaBMBaxiacb cxeneHb HHTCHCHBHOCTH nocnerHc-

3A0BbIX KOHCBOK MOJIOflblX HTMU, 6) CCJIH KOHCBKH eiU,e HC HaMaJIHCb, BMHHCJIHJiaCb BCXpC-
HacMOCTb Mojioflbix HTHU Ha npoöHbix njiomaflax OCHOBHHX BH^OB GHOTOHOB (KOJIHHC-

cTBo ocoGeił/l KM 6eper0B0H OTHHH), B) na xaprax 1 : 100000 NOACHHTBIBAJIACB o6maa 

FL,JIHHA GeperoBOH OTHHH OT^EJIBKBIX BO^OCMOB, r) BBICMHTBIBAJIACB HHCJIEHHOCXB MOJIOS-
H^Ka Ha Bceö HCCjieayeMOH xeppuTopHH, a) nojibsyacb K034)4'HilneHT0M Bbmexa H3 oflHoro 

raesfla B cpeflHCM, yMHXbiBaa CMcpTHocxb ox MOMenxa Bbijiexa H3 KOJIOHHH flo BpcMeHH 

npoHSBoflHMoro noÄcnexa (aaHHwe KojibiteBaHHs), MoacHo BUMHCjiHXb oGmyio HHCJICH-

Hocxb raesfloBOH nonyjiaipiH. ABXopoM paccMaxpHBaioxca noTOXHxejibHbie H oxpH-

i^axejibHbie MOMCHXH, a xaxace ycjioBHH npHMCHeHHH yKasannoH MexoflHKH. 

AHKexHbie MaxepHajibi GHJIH nojiyneHbi H3 22 Haynnbix yipeacflCKHH HS 7 eBponeS-

CKHX cxpaH. 

OcHOBHaa Hacxb Maxepnana (OK. 900/O) Gbuia BbiGpaHa HS opHHxojiorHHecKOH jiHxe-
paxypbi (cBbmie 470 nyGjiHKai^HH) oxBaxbiBaiomeö nepnofl 1760-1964. IIojiyneHo OK. 

2000 CBCfleHKH o HHCJICHHOCXH H flpyFHX nOflpOÖHOCXaX KacaiOmHXCa OXACJlbHblX MCCX 

rnesfloBOK B /(annoM raesflOBOM nepHOfle. BMCCXC C Bbime ynoManyxbiMH MaxepHajiaMH, 

B cpeflHCM noJiyncHo 10 CBC^ichmh Kacaiomnxca KAXC^oro H3 MCCX RNESAOBOK. 

B flajibHCHUieH nacxH paGoxbi aBxopoM paccMaxpHBaioxca Bonpocw cxaxHCXHnecKOH 

CpaBHHMOCXH H flOCXOBCpHOCXH flaHHblX, a XaKÄC npHHllHHŁI K.IiaCCH4)HKamiH MCpepHajIOB. 
TaKoro po^a MaxepHa.i]bi ycneiuHo MOÄHO HcnojibsoBaxb jiHiub fljia BbiaBjicHHa oGiipix 

BCKOBblX HSMeHeMHH HHCJICHHOCXH H paCHpOCXpaHCHHa. 

npHMCHaCMblH aBXOpOM MCXOfl XOXaJIbHOFO HCCJieflOBaHHa KOJIHHeCXBCHHblX BCKOBblX 

HSMeHCHHH HHCJICHHOCXH BHfla B Hpcflcjiax apcajia aBjiaexca oflHOH H3 nepBbix nonbixoK 

HaHÓojiee nojmoił paspaöoxKH axon npoöjicMbi, xoxa McxofloJiorHHCCKHe npeflnocbuiKH 

B O6IHHX Mcpxax GHJIH H3Jio»cHbi paHbiuc. B KanecxBc HayHHOH HOBHHKH, aBxopoM 

npHMCHaeXCa npo4)HJIbHbIH aHajIH3 BCKOBHX H3MeHeHHH (B IIIHpOXHOM H MCpHflHOHajIb-

HOM pa3pe3e apeajia). McxoflHKa KOJIHHCCXBCHHOH o6pa6oxKH aaHHbix 6biJia ycxaBJiCH-

Haa xaKHM oGpasoM, HXOGW flaxb B03M0»cH0cxb pasBcpnyxb xcMy B acncKxe HCCjicfloBaHHH 

npocxpaHcxBCHHOH cxpyKxypbi panpcflCJicHHa BH^a BHyxpn apeajia. 

B nocjicflyiomeH rjiase aBxopoM aacxca npocMOxp BCCX najieapKXHHCCKHx MCCX 

rnesflOBOK JKCJIXOH uanjiH, KaxHC na npoxaaccHHH XIX H XX CXOJICXHH GHJIH oönapy-

accHbi H oHHcaHbi (Kapxa 1). B oömcM KOHCxaxnposaHo 211 MCCX peryjiapHbix H cno-

paflHHCcKHX rnesflOBOK. ABXopoM flaexca Hcxopna MHornx h3 HHX, a a xaKxcc flHHaMHKa 

HHCJICHHOCXH HCKOxopbix (xpac^HKH 2-6), B:iiHaHHe 4)aKXopoB pemaiomHx Hx cyflb6y 

H X. ITpocMoxp flocxaBJiacx öoraxbiö Maxcpnaji fljia najicapKXHHccKOH 4)ayHHCxHKH 

no OXHOMCHHK) K OflHOMy H3 MCHCC HSyHCHHblX BHflOB. B yUOMaHyXOH rJiaBC BHCpBbie 

nenaxaioxca coGpanHbic aBxopoM flaHHbic. 

HexBcpxaa rjiaBa nocBamcna oömcMy anajiHsy BCKOBbix HSMCHCHHH HHCJICHHOCXH H pac-

npocxpancHHa (xa6. 4, rpa4)HKH 7-11). ABXop npnxoflHX K BbiBOfly, HXO KaK HHCJicHHOcxb 

MCCX FHCSFLOBOK, XaK H FHCSflOBblX Hap HA npOXaaCCHHH flByX nOCJICflHHX CXOJICXHH nofl-

Bcprajiacb snaHHXCjibHbiM BCKOBMM KOJICGAHHHM c OGIHCH XCHACHIXHCH K naflCHHio HH

CJICHHOCXH. CHHACCHHC HHCJia MCCX rHe3flOBOK HaHÖOJICC CHJIbHO OXMCHajIOCb B nCpHOfl 
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1920-1940 rr., B TO BpeMJi KBK HAH6OJIEE HH3KaH HHCJICHHOCTB raesflOBbix nap, npn ofl-
HOBpeMCHHo oHCHb 6biCTpoM TCMnc CC CHHaceMHH, oTMCHeHa B 1900-1920 rr. HaaGojiee 
ocTpbifl KPH3HC HMCJI MccTo B ncpHOfl 1890-1910 rr. (npHHHMaerca ryx BO BHHMaHHC 
TCMn H3MeHeHHii). IlepeiioMHbm MOMCHT HacrynacT nocjie 1930 rofla, T. e. B TO BpcM«, 
Kor^a sHaHHTejibHoe HHCHO eBponeficKHx BH;IOB HTHII naiajio yBejiH>niBaTb CBOK) HHCJICH-
HOCTb, pacniHpjl}! OÄHOBpeMCHHO CBOH apCajlbl. CpaBHHBa« TCMIlbl CHHACCHHH HHCJia MCCT 

rnesflOBOK H MHCWHHOCTH rnesflOBbix nap, aBTop npnxoflHT K BbiBo^Y, HTO B nocjieflHHx 
flecHTHJiexnax XIX CTCJICTHH, BnjioTb ao 1920 roaa, OCHOBHOH npHHHHoft perpecca 
B npe;;ejiax PACCMATPHBAEMOII nacTH apeajia 6biJio HenocpeflCTBCHHoe HSHHHToacenHe 
HenoBCKOM norojioBbH acejiTOH nanjin. IIpofloJiacaioniHHCH KomHecTBeHHbiii perpecc 
B nepHOfl 1920-1940 rr., oflnaKO yxe ne CTOJib CTpcMHTejibMbiH H ne raK HHTeHCHBHbrił, 
O6YCJIABJIHBAJICH NOQJEFLCTBCHHOH pe^YKUJIEH BHfla, T. e. MERAIOPARĘHAMH H npeoGpaso-
BaHHCM 6ojioTHbix GHOTOHOB. B nepHo;i 1940-1960 rr. oTMCMaexcfl cTaÖHJiHsanHH H sa-
TCM OTeHb öypHbiH ncflieM HHCJICHHOCTH BH^a H oflHOBpeMCHHoe BoccTaHOBJieHHe paHbme 
HCMesHyEniHX MCCT niesflOBOK, a TaKace BosnnKnoBenne noBbix. Bajianc HcnesHOBeHHH 

H B03HHKaKHH rHe3flOBHH eflHHCTBCHHO B TCHeHHe flByX nOC.IieflHHX fleCflTHJICTHH ÓbUI HO-
jioacHTejibHbiH (rpa4). 8). IIponopmiH HHCJICHHOCTH MCCT peryjiapnbix rnesflOBOK H cno-
paflHMccKHX rHe3flOBHH oTo6pa»caK)T o6myio xapxHHy KOJiHHecTBCHHbix KOJieöaHHÖ BHfla. 

OTHocHTCjibHoe B03pacTaHHe MHCjia cnopaflHHCCKHx rnesfloBOK cjieayeT CBHSbisaTb HJIH 

0 perpeccoM, HJIH C SKcnaHCHBHocTbio BHfla. IIpH roMeocraTHiecKOM COCTOHHHH apeajia 
npoucHT peryjiapHbix mesfloBOK ;iocTHraeT MaKCHMajibHoß BejiHHHHbi. 

ABTOP KOHCTaTHpoBaji, MTo KaK Ha nepejioMC CTOJICTHH. Tax H B nepnofl 1940-1960 rr. 
HacTynHjio ąaMCTHoe oTHocHTCJibHoe B03pacTaHHe MHCjia cnopaflHiecKHx MCCT rnesAo-
BaHHH. 

C I^ejIbK) HSyHCHHH BCKOBblX KOJIcGaHHÖ HHCJICHHOCTH (jlBJIfllOUniXCH B H3BeCTHOH MCpC 

noKa3aTcjieM oGmeÖHOJioniHecKOH CHTyanHH BHfla), aBTopoM 6biJi BBCflCH HH^CKC BC-

KOBblX KOJieGaHHH HHCJICHHOCTH (Qgg) OCHOBblBaiOinHHCH Ha CpCflHHX H3 20-50-THJieTHHX 
OTpeSKOB BpCMCHH*. 

rfle Y„ = HHCJIO rHe3^0Bbix nap B TCHCHHC nepBoro nepHo^a, — HHCJIO nap B TC-
HCHHC nocjicflyiomero ncpnofla, x„ = HHCJIO MCCT mesfloBaHHH B nepBOM nepnofle, 

*„+1 = Bo BTopoił nepHOfl. HHflCKCxapaKTcpHsycTcacjieflyiomHMH oco6eHHocTbHMH: 

ßOJ <1 — BHFL B COCTOHHHC KOJIHHCCTBCHHOrO pCrpCCCa, 
ßo« =1 B COCTOaHHC KOJIHHeCTBCHHOrO paBHOBCCHH (roMeocTa3), 
ßO, >1 — BHff npOaBJiaCT SKCnaHCHBHOCTb. 

Oopwyjia HHflCKca ocHOBbiBacTca Ha TaicHx 4>aKTax, KaK flH4)(J)epeHmipoBaHHafl cTcncHb 
BJlHflHKa $aKTOpOB OnpCflCJMIOmHX MHCJICHHOCTb CaMOrO BHfla H HHCJIO CrO MCCT rHC-
sfloaaHHa (KoppcjisuHH MCAC^Y 3THMH napaMcrpaMH = +0,83). HHACKCOM ßOJ BOC-

n0jib30BaTbCH MoacHo B KanccTBC HyBCTBHTCjibHoro noKa3aTejifl GHOJIOIUHCCKOH CHTyaipiH 

1 
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BHfla, paccMaTpHBacMOH c nepcneKXHBBi cpaBHHMOCxH FLSYX, HJIH Gojitiue 20-50-THJieT-

HHX OXPESKOB BPEMCHH. CyflH no noKaaaHHHM acejixa« uanjia B Teneime 1875-1910 rr. 
npoxowiJia HaHÖojiee rjiyöoKHH KPH3HC HHCJICHHOCTH = 0,35). ITocjie 1930 ro^a 
OTMENAETCA CXAÖHJIHAAMIH BH^A c TCHFLEHIŁHFLMH K SKCNAHCHBHOCTH. 

COOTBETCTBCHHO npeo6pa30BBiBaH ypaBHCHHe (CM. crp. 197 — $opMy:ia (4), (5)), 
M03KH0 ero HcnojibsoBaTb fljia luiaHHpoBaHHH MeponpHaTHÖ no oxpane BHfla no OTHO-

lueHHK) KO Bceö njiomaflH apeajia. HeoGxoflHMBiM YCJIOBHCM nafleacHoro coxpaHCHH» 
BHfla B 6yflymeM aBjiacTca TaKoe nojioacenne, HTOGBI QG^ H3 HCCKOJIBKHX nocjieflyiouoix 
nepH0;i0B (K) B cpeflHCM 6bUio ne MCHBrne 1,0, T. e. HTo6bi: 

«  1 .  
n 

3a nccjie^HHx ICO jiex cpe^maa EejiHHHHa fljia acejiToii iianjiH = 0,73. 
Ha npoT^accHHH flsyx nocjieflHHx CTOJICTHH, B saBHCHMOCTH ox xapaKxepa Bosfleii-

CTBHH aHTponorcHHoro ^axTopa, aBxopoM GBUIH BbwejiCHbi flBa pasHbix nepHOfla ae-
KOBbix HSMCHeHHH: 1) IlepHOÄ perpecca (1850-1940), KOTopbiii noapas^iejiacTCH eme na 

flBe 4)A3BI: a) HenocpeflCTBCMHOH peflyxipiH HHCJICHHOCTH BHfla — ara 4>A3A npoao.JIHCAJIACB 
no 1920 rofl c HAH6OJIEE HHTCHCHBHOH peflyKipieH B 1890-1910 rr., 6) 4)A3A HocpeacTBen-
HOH peayKnHH (MeiiHopauHa H NPEO6PA30BBIBAHHE GOJIOTHBIX ÖKOTOHOB), npoflojiaca-
LOMAACH no 1940 rofl; 2) IlepHOfl; CTa6Hm3aipra HHCJICHHOCTH C xeH^eHmiaMH K sKcnaH-
CHBHOCTH, ocoóeHHo Hocjie 1960 rofla. 

B raaBC, nocBamcHHOH npo^HmnoMy aHa.iiH3y apeajia, HSMCHeHHa HHCJICHHOCTH 
paCCMaXpHBaiOTCH Kax CpeflHHC BCJIHHHHH, OTflCJIbHO BblHHCJICHHbie flJIH II nOJIOBHHbl 

XIX CTOJICTHH, I nOirOBHHbl XX CTOI[CTHH H flJIfl COCTOaHHS BHFLH B HCpHOfl 1950-1960 TF., 
no oTHomeHHK) K ccKTopaM apeajia orpaHHHHBaeMbiM 4° reorpa4)HHecKOH flojiroxbi 
B uiHpoTHOM pa3pe3e (B cyMMC 20 ccKTopoB — 60JICC fljiHHHaa ocb apeajia = 6500 KM) 
H no OTHouieHHK) K ccKTopaM, Kaacflbiił B npc^cjiax 4° reorpa(})HHecKOH iirapoTbi, B Mcpn-
flHOHajibHOM paspese (B cyMMC 6 ccKTopoB — 6ojiee KopoTKaa ocb apeajia = 2200 KM). 
B imipoTHOM pa3pe3C aBTopoM 6buiH BbwejiCHbi cjicflyiomne rjiasHbie rpynnnpoBKH 
MCCT niesflOBOK accjiTOH i^anjiH: 1) IlHpcHCHCKo-MapoKaHCKHH i^cHTp (12-0° 3an. flojir.), 
2) ccBcpo-HTajibaHCKHH ueHTp (8-12° BocT. flojir.), 3) cpeflHe-npHflyHaiicKHH iJ(eHTp 
(16-24° BocT. flojir.), ceBcpo-nepHOMopcKHÖ nenrp (28-40° BOOT, flojir.), 5) KasKascKO-
-npHKacnMöcKHö i],eHTp (44-52° BOCT. flojir.), 6) TypKMCHCKHH ncHTp (60-64° BOCT. 
WJIR.). 

HanGojiee HesHaMHTCjibHbiM oTHocHTejibHWM BCKOBbiM KOJieöaHHHM noÄBcpraJiacb 

HHCjicHHOCTb ÄCJiTOH uaHJiH B ucHTpajibHbix pafioHax apcajia, T. e. B npe^ejiax MaKCH-

MajibHoił KOHneHTpauHH BHfla. NO HanpaBJiCHHK) K ncpH^jepnaM 3TH K0jie6aHHH ycHjiH-
BaioTca, a Taxace BospacTacT npoi;eHT MCCT cnopaflHHccKHx rHcsflOBOK. B nmpoiHOM 
npo4)HjibHOM pa3pe3c pacnpcflcjiemie HKCJICBHOCTH xapaKTepH3yeTCH anorccM B IICH-
TpajibHbix HacTax apcajia. B XIX CTOJICTHC MaKCHMajibHaa KOHncHTpaiiHH HHCJICHHOCTH 
HMCjia MCCTo MCACFLY 16 a 20° BOCT. flojir., B XX CTOJICTHC ona jioKajiHSHpoBajiacb MOKfly 
28 a 32° BOCT. SOJIT. H OCOÓCHHO MCACFLY 48 a 52° BOCT. flojir. 
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KaK KOHCTaTHpoBaji aBTop, 6oiiee 3HaHHTejibHbie BeKOBbie KOJIEÖAHM HHCJICHHOCTH 

H pacnpeflencHHH npoHCxo^ax BflOJib UIHPOTHOH OCH apeajia. Pacnpeflejienne BflOJib 
MepHflHOHajibHoii OCH HBJIAEXCFL npaBocxopoHHe acHMCxpHHHbiM c anorecM B ceBepHoft 
HacxH apeajia. MaKCHMamnaa, B MepHAHonajibHOM paspese, KOHHeHxpaHHH Bw^a OXMC-

Haexca MEAC^IY /T4 a 48° CCB. iimp., R^E npHHHMaex ona 6ojiee nocxoHHHbiii xapaxxep. 
PenioHajibHbie HSMeHeHHH HHCneHHocxH, npHBeflCHHbie xyr KaK cpeflHHe BCJiHHHHbi, 

xapaKxepHsyiox II nojioBHHy XIX CTOJICXHH, I noJioBHHy Kamero cxonexna H NEPHOA 
1950-1960 rr., H öbura BBWHCJIEHBI aBTopoM AJIH NPAMOYROMHHKOB o öoKax cocxoamnx 

H3 4° B lUHpOXHOM H 4° B flOJIFOXHOM H anpaBJieHHflX (xa6. 5). B 3aBHCHMOCXH OT BCJIH-
HHHbi flaHHoro pexHOHa apeajia, flannbie H3 necKOJibKHx npaMoyrojibHHKOB anajiHSHpy-
loxcH coBMecxHo (rpa4). 22). B XIX cxojiexne paiłoHOM MaKCHMajibHoii KOHHCHTpauHH 
HHc:iieHHocxH acejixoH i^anjiH 6bui cpeflHe-npHflyHaiicKHH i<eHxp. 3a 100 Jiex yMCHbiuH-
jiocb xaM Ha CBbinie 500/o KOUHHCCXBO MCCX rHe3fl0B0K H Ha CBbnne SOO/G HHCJieHHOcxb BH^a. 
PanoHaMH MAKCHMAJIBHORO COCPEFLOXOHEHHA B nacxoanxee BPCMA ÄBJMIOTCH ^EHXPBI ce-

Bepo-HepHOMopcKHH H OCOÖCHHO 3aKaBKa3CKHlł (JleHKopaHb). 
K panoHaM, B npe^ejiax Koxopbix HHCjteHHocxb acejixoii iianjiH, HO cpaBHCHHio c II 

noJioBHHOH XIX BCKa, CHH3Hjiacb Ha 8OO/0 HJiH Gojibuie, cueayex npHHHCjiHXb ccBcpo-
-3anaAHbie nacxH A4)PHKH, MecoHoxaMHio, 3aKacnHHCKyK) nacxb apeajia, AnemiHCKHH 
H-B a xaKHce, GacceöH cpe^Hero xeneHHH /^ynaa. ILAFLEHHE HHace 500/o oxMenaexca na Baji-

KaHCKOM H-Be, Ha KaBKase, B TypuHH. Hnace 300/o HacxynHJio cHH»ceHHe Ha IIpHKacnHH-
CKOH HH3MeHHOCXH. 

yBejiHHCHHe HHCjieHHocxH HaGjiioflaexca Ha JlMpeneiicKOM h-BC, na lore <&paHri;HH, 

B UCHXPE CCBEPO-HCPHOMOPCKOM H oco6eHHo B npeflejiax SaKaBKasba. 

B raaBe nocBamcHHOH HSMCHeHHÄM rpaHHK apeajia, aBxopoM paccMaxpHBaexca 
xapaKxep pacnpeflejienna MCCX RHE3FLOBAHHA, aaexca KpnxHKa CHOCO6OB RPA4»HHecKoro 
H3o6pa»ceHHH reorpa4)HHECKHX apeajioB. ÄBXop npefljiaraex M03AHKY (KpyaccBo HJIH 

a»cypHocxb) apeajna npeflcxaBjiaxb Ha Kapxax HCXOÄH H3 onpefle:iieHHOH rycxoxw MCCX 

RAESAOBOK. 

AjKypHocxb apea;ia acejixoö uanjiH (Kapxa 11), OCOSCHHO Ha ero BocxoHHbix H sanafl-
Hbix oKpaHHax, flaex BHenaxjieHHe pa3opBaHHoro apeajia, HXO oanaKO He Be;iex 3a CO6OH 

renexHHecKOH H3ojiflUHH H aBXOHOMHocxH pa3i>eflHHeHHbix Hacxeä. IlajieapKXHHecKaH 
qacxb apeajia B cxpyKxypHOM oxHonieHHH cocxaBJiaex niejioe. Oxciofla BCHKHC KOJieöaHHH 
HHCJieHHocxH B ^eHxpaJIbHbIX HacxHx apcajia CKasbisaioxcH ua ocnjoiJiaipiH ero OÖHHIX 

rpaHHu;. 

B flajibHeHuieił nacxH pa6oxbi aBXopoM KOHcxaxHpyexca, HXO sa nocjieflHHx 100 jiex 
HMeji Mecxo xeppHXopHajibHbiH perpecc acejixoH uanjiH, Ha6jiK)flaeMbiH HOHXH noBciofly 
B najieapKXHiecKOH nacxH apeajia, H B nepByio onepeflb B paßonax HesnaraxejibHOH 
HJIOXHOCXH sacejieHHH BHfla (Kapxa 11). B pe3yjibxaxe noBepxHocxb apeana yMeHbniHJiacb 
B 6ojiee 3HaMHxejibHOH cxenenH, HCM nponopi^HOHajibHo HHCjieHHocxb BHfla. HanGojiee 

3HaHHxejibHoe oxcxynneHHe BH^a oxMenaexca B BOCXOHHMX H loacHbix nacxbax 
apeajia. 

B NEPHOÄ oHXHMajn>Horo H HaaGojiee BbicoKoro ypoBHH MHCJICHHOCXH B XIX BCKC 

HaHÖoJiee sna'oixejibHbJM OCUHJIJIAHKHM noflBepraraicb cesepHbie H loxcHbie rpaHHHbi 
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apeajia. ITocjie CHH»CEHHA HHCJICHHOCTH BH^A B I NOJIOBHHE Hauiero CTOJIEXM OHH cxami 

6ojiee CXAÖHJIBHBIMH, a cranH OCUHJIOTPOBAXB B XO BPCMH RPANIIUBI SANAFLHAA H OCOGCHMO 

BocxoHHaa. 

B nepBOH nojioBHHC npoiujioro CXOJICXHH rpaHHuw npoxoÄHUH nepes loxcHbie h BO-

cxoHMbie no6epeacbH ApajibCKoro Mopa, floJiHHoił Cwp-^apbH, SepaBuiaHa, Bflojib cpefl-
Hcro xeneHHÄ AMY-/^apbH, nepea 6acceHHbi Teflxcena H Mypra6a, AOJUHHOH ApxcKa. 
C lora KacnHHCKoro Mopn rpaHHua npo5era;ia lepea njiaBHH B HHacHCM xeneHHC pex 
Tnrpa H EB4)paxa, Bflojib peKH Hopflan, saxcM nepea ocxpoBa Kpnx, CHiporaio, ccBepHbie 
HacxH TyHHca, Ajiampa, MapoKKa, wacHbie nacxH ÜHpeHeiicKoro n-Ba, CapflHMHio, 
ceBepHyio HxajiHio (ÄOJIHHOÖ peicH Ilo), oxciofla noBopoHHBa:iia K ccBepo-BocxoKy K oaepy 
HeiisHflnep-Se, npoxoAHna Bflojib Aysa», nepeceKa;iia Tnccy B sepxHCM xeneHHe, nepexo-
flHjia Ha ceBepnyio cxopony Kapnax, Bflojib cpeflHero xeneHHa ^Hecxpa, nepeceKajia 

/^Henp nofl KHCBOM, oxBaxbiBajia njiaBHH Manuna, npHKacnHHCKHe cxenMbie osepa, 
flejibxy Bonrn, peKH VpaJia H oxciofla noBopaHHBa:fia K lOÄHbiM öeperaM ApajibCKoro 
Mopa. 

ITocjie 100 c jiHuiHHM Jiex rpaHHitbi apeana noflBcprjiHCb snaHHxejibHbiM H3MeHeHMaM. 
B 1950-1960 rr. OHH npoöerajiH cjieflyiomHM 06pa30M: na BOCXOKC, nanHHaa ox fleubxu 
BOJIFH, rpaHHiia npoSeraex B^ojib sanaflHbix noöepeacbH KacmficKoro Mopa, B^ojib 
ApaKca, noBopoHHBaa K lory oxBaxbiBaex AnxboKHio, aaxcM nepexo^HX B paiioH Mpa-
MopHoro Mopa, Ha BajiKancKOM n-Be oxBaxbiBaex flejibxy Mapmłbi, pcKy Ilpna, CKaflap-
CKoe o3epo, npoxoflHX nepes ucHxpanbHwe paiioHbi AneHHHCKoro n-Ba, pesKO noBopaMH-
Baex Ha lor, npoxoflHx nepes TyHHC, ceBepo-sanaflHbie nacxH Mapoioca, oxsaxbiBaex IOHC-
HyK) nojioBHHy ÜHpeHeiicKoro n-sa (aejibxa FBaflajibKBHBHp, TOTOAO), Ha lore 3>paHioiH 
KaMapr, Bflora. POHW AOXOAHX flo ^OMG, B HxajiHH Bflojib peKH Ilo, nepes lOrocjiasHio 
npo6eraex K BenrepcKOH HHSMeHHocxH, r^e oxBaxbiBaex osepa EajiaxoH, Be:neHi];e, K lory 

ox Eyaanemxa nepeccKaex Aynan, oxsaxbiBaex cpeflHHC xeicHHa peK THCCM, Kepeui, 
onaxb noBopaHHBaex K flynaio H AOJIHHOH 3XOH pcKH, oxBaxbiBaa HHHCHee xeneHwe Ilpyxa, 
ÄOXOÄHT K HepHOMOpCKOMy noGepeacbK). flajiee K BocxoKy rpaHHD,eä apeajia HBjiaioxca 
ACJixbi pcK flHecxpa, ^Henpa Ky6aHH. Mepes njiaBHH MaHbina floxoflHX ona na BOCXOKB 

AO flejibxbi BOJIFH. 

B Hacxoamee BpeMa acenxaa nanjia B KanecxBC peryjiapHo rnesAameHca oxMenaexca 
B flejibxe Bonra, na JLEHKOPANCKOH HHSMCHHOCXH, B cpe^HCM xeneHHe ApaKca, B flejibxax 
pcK Ky6aHH, /I^Henpa, fl^necxpa, flynaa, BO MHoroHHCjieHHbix Mecxax BflOJib HH»cHero 
H cpeflHero xeiCHHa 3XOH peicH, B TypiiHH B AHXBOKHH H AnaxoJuiH, na BaxcKaHCKOM 
n-Be B ycxbe Mapnubi, na CnaflapcKOM osepe. Ha pcKe LLPNA (eflHHCxBCHHo p,o nocjieflHHx 
Jiex), B ycxbe peKH HepexBw, B MxajiHH B GaccefiHe peicH Ho (B 3-X - 4-x Mecxax) H B npo-
BHHI(HH CaGHHa, B flejibxax pen: POHH, FBaflajibKBHsnp, B MapoKKo na peKe JlyKyc, 
a B TyHHce Ha osepe Ke™6Ha. 

CnopaflHHecKH »emaa nianjia noHBjiaexca na raesfloBbax B aejaxe AMy-flapbH, 
na Teflxcene, B ycxbe Tepexa, B SaKasKasbe B CPEFLHCM H HHACHCM xeneHne Kypbi, Ha pene 

Ajia3aHH, B njiaBHax MaHbina, na öojixapcKOM no6epeacbe MepHoro Mopa, na Benrep-
CKOH HH3MeHHocxH, Ha sanaflc EBpoHbi B ^OMG H Ha 03epe Jlaryna flejib Tapaii. B CSASH 

c OGUIHM, Bce 6ojiee ycHjiHBaiouiHMca BospacxaHHCM HHC.iieHH0CXH »cejixoii i^anjm B no-
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cjieflHee speMH B IlajieapKTHKe, MHCJIO MCCT cnopawraecKHX raesfloBOK nocTOHHHo BO3-
pacTacT. 

B nocjieflHeii RJIABE aHajrasHpyexca BJMAHHC aHxponoreHHoro ̂ AKXOPA H sHaHHTCjib-
Horo yBejiRHCHHH 3a nocjieflHHx 100 Jiex HejioBenecKOH nonyjiauHH na COCXOHHHC MHCJICH-
HOCXH, pacnpocxpaHeHHC H HSMCHeHHa ÖHOHORHH HsynacMoro BH^a. ÄBxop npHxoflax 
K BbiBOAy, Hxo B nepBOH (J)a3e perpecca (ao 1920 rofla) rocnoÄCXByiomHM orpaHHHH-

BaiomHM (J)aKXopoM 6ŁUIO HCKOHxpojiHpyeMoe HenocpeflcxBCHHoe H3HHHxo»caHHe BHfla 

B CBH3H C MOflOH B CXHJIC CCUeCCHOH Ha paficpŁI H SrpCXKH. HaHÖOJICe HHXeHCHBHbrii ox-
cxpeji HMCji Mccxo B paßoHax MaKCHMajibHoro cocpefloxonenHa BH^a. TeMUbi HCHe3Ho-
BeHHH BHfla 6bUiH HacxojibKo cxpcMHxejibHbi, HXO najieapKXHHecKaa exo lacxb oKa3ajiacb 
MaKaHyHe nojiHoö FHÖCJIH. axoxo nepnofla xapaKxepHo HcnesaHHC B nepsyio oiepeflb 

rnesfloBHH Kpynnbix H cpeflueö BejiHHHHbi, BOSHHKHOBeHHe xHe3flOBHH neGojibiimx, a xaKxce 
oxHocHxejibHoe yBejiHHCHHe npoij;eHxa cnopaflHHecKHx rHe3ÄOBOK. Mecxa rHe3fl0B0K 
HenocxoHHHbi, Hacxo OHH Menaroxca — no BceMy apeajiy Ha6jiioaaexcH snaMHxejibHoe 
paCCCHBaHHe BHfla. C MOMCHXa OKOHiaHHH I MHpOBOH BOHHbl aaXHXaeX npOH3BOflHMOe 
B „npoMbiiujreHHbix" Mamxaöax HcxpeöJieHHC uanjicBbix. 

Bxopaa 4)a3a pexpecca xapaKxepHsyexc» nocpeflcxBCHHbiM oxpaHHHHBaHHCM HHCJICH-

HocxH »cejixoH naiuiH (npeo6pa30BaHHe 6ojioxHbix GHOXOHOB). IIpH neflocxaxoMHOM 
KOJiHHecxBe sanoBCflHHKOB H HH3K0H Bcc eme Kyjibxype oxpanbi npnpoflbi B MC^CBOCHKOM 

nepHOfle oTMenaexcH yMepenHoe CHH»eHne HHCJICHHOCXH, OCOGCHHO B paiioHax nepe-

HacejicHHbix c HCflccxaxKOM pecypcoB npecHoö Boflbi. KoHcxaxHpyexca KOHi^eHxpanmo 
HHCJICHHOCXH B npcflcjiax KpynHbix raes^ioBHH, r^e Bospacxaex nepeHaceJienne »cejixoH 

uanjiH, B cBasH c HCM nepecejiaexca ona Ha HOBWC MCCxa rnesflOBOK B npeo6pa30BaHHbix 

ÖHOxonax H noflBepraexca npoiteccaM CHHAHXPONH3AMIH. 

NEPHOFL; CXAÖHJIHSAIMH H BospacxaHHH HHCJICHHOCXH 4>AKXHHECKH HAHHHAEXCH BO 

BpCMH Bxopoö MHpOBOił BOHHbl H npOflOJIXCaCXCH B HaCXOflUICC BpCMH. IIpHHHHHOCXb 

3Xoro FLBJICHHH KPOCXCÄ B HOMTCMC Kyjibxypw oxpaHHoro flcjia Ha 6ojice BbicoKHÜ ypoBCHb, 

B COSflaHHH oGlIIHpHOH CCXH rOCyaapCXBCHHblX 3anOBCflHHKOB BO MHORAX cxpanax EBpOHbl. 
B HACXOHMCC BPCMH »ccjixa» uanjia XHESFLHXCA B 14 öojibiirax SANOBCAHHKAX, H3 Koxopbix 

Kbi3biJi-AxaHCKHH Hxpaex ncpBocxencHHyio pojib. 

/Ipyroro pofla ocHOBHbiM 4>aKXopoM pcmaiomHM o BospacxaHHH HHCJICHHOCXH »B-

jiHCxca CHHaHxpoimsauHH. Bo MHOFHX panonax apeajia, OCO6CHHO HCHxpajibHbix H 3a-

naflHbix, JKCjixaa i^anjia c ycnexoM npHcnocoÖHjiacb K KyjibxypnbiM GnoxonaM (noccBw 

pHca, MCJiHopaxHBHbie KanaBbi, pbiÖHbic npyflbi H X. a.), noaBjiaexca B Mccxax c óojibniHM 
flBHxccHHCM (napoxoflbi, MOxopHbie JioflKH, ÄHOHcpnaxcjibHbic ycxpoHCXBa, a flaxe asxo-

MO6HJIH H noe3fla). Bo3pacxaHHK) HHCJICHHOCXH cnoco6cxByex orpanHHHBaHHC nonyjiauHH 

XHIUHHKOB, HCn0JIb30BaHHC aCCJIXOH ^a^JIeH SKOJIOrHHCCKHX HHin HaCXHHHO OCXaBJICHHblX 

6ojiec KpynHbiMH BH;iaMH i^anjicBbix, Koxopbic BBHfly CBOCH npHBjiCKaTCjibHOCxH wia 

OXOXHHKOB, HJIH H3-3a HXXHO(J)arHH, HCXpcGjiaiOXCa ÖOJICC HHTCHCHBHO. BCC HaiHC M02CH0 

Ha6jiK>flaxb accjixyio iianjuo B KanecxBC KOMCHcajia BbinacacMoro HC 6ojioxax HCpoxa-

xoro cKoxa. 

ABXOP 3aKaHHHBacx paöoxy OHXHMHCXHHCCKHMH aKHCHXOM — CCJIH O^flaxb, HXO 
B03ÄeHcxByK)mHe Ha KOJiHHecxBCHHbiii ypoBCHb HccjicflycMoro BH^a 4)aKxopbi npHMyx 
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6oJiee nocTOHHHbiił xapaKxep (öojiee BŁICOKHH ypoBCHb Kyjibxypbi oxpannoro flejia, 
corjiacoBaHHocTb Me^KflynapoAHbix MeponpHaxHH — KaMnaHHH MAP, ycHJiCHHC npouiec-
coB cHHaHTponnaai^HH H T. npeflCKaaaHHH no oTHoiueHHio K 5yflymeMy acejiToił uanjiH 
B IlajieapKTHKe MOXCHO öyfler CHHxaTb ÓJiaronpHHTHbiMit. 

06MCHEHIIFL K RPA^HKaM, xapraM H TaGjmuaM: 
RPA4)HK 1. HacTOTa npHJietoB B3pocjn>ix acejiTwx i<aneiib jxo rnesaoBbix KonoHim B flejibre flnecrpa, 

B CPCAHCM, na pasjnwHbix cxaflMX raeaflOBoro nepnofla (mcjio npHJieTOB K oflHHapHOMy raesay B re-
WHHe OÄHoro naca MeKay 6"® a 9"® lacaMH BocTcffloeBponeitCKoro BpeMeim); h — 4)eH0Ji0rHHecKHil 
nepHOH, y — »IHCJIO npHJieroB B xeieHHe oflHoro Haca (BejnrniHa noKasatejia b). 

rpa4)HK 2. ^HHaMHKa TOCJICHHOCTH »ejiToÄ uamiH B AcTpaxaHCKOM rocsanoseflHHKe B nepno;? 1934— 
1961 IT. Ha ocHOBaHHH flaHHbix: AOBPOXOTOBA (1940), JlyroBoro (1961, 1963), POMANIEBOIŁ (1938), CKO-
KOBOM (1958, in litt.); x — roflH, y — «nicjieHHOCTb Bspocjibix ocoöeä. 

rpa(})HK 3. /IimaMHKa HHCJICHHOCTH »ENXOH uanjiH B pańOHe PeTCHJUim (BenrpHa) na OCHOBAHHH 
AaHHbix ULTEPBEIIA (STERBETZ, 1962); x — roabi, y — iHCJieHHOCTb B3pocjibix oco6eä. 

rpa^JIIK 4. /iHHaMHKa THCJICHHOCTH acejiToił uaitrni B sanoseflHHKe KHni6ajiaTOH (BenrpHa) B nepHOfl 
1895-1960 IT. Ha ocHOBaHHH FLAHHBIX; SCHENK (1909), STEFFEL (1959), Szm (1954), WARGA (1954); x — 
roÄbi, y — «fflCJicHHOCTb BspocJibix ocoßeÄ. 

rpa4)HK 5. flraaMHKa iHcneHHOCTH aceJiTo» nanini B sanoBeaHHKe lllamep (Bempna) B nepHOfl 1948-

1962 rr. na ocHosaHHH MATEPNAJIOB: FESTETICS (1959), STERBETZ (1962, in litt.); JC — rofS.M, y — HH-

CJieHHOCTb BSpOCJIblX ocoöcö. 

rpa(J)HK 6. flraaMHKa HHCJICHHOCTH »CEJITOK LiaiuiH B sanoBeaHmce OöeflCKaa Eapa (fOrocjiasiw) 

B nepHoa 1858-1960 rr. na ocHOBaHint MaTepitajiOB; SCHENK (1908a); STEINMETZ (1931), SZLFVKA (1959), 

TERRASSE (1961); x — roflbi, y — RACJICHHOCTB Bspocjaix oco6e8. 
rpa4>iiK 7. BeKOBbie HSMeHeinia HHCJICHHOCTH MBCT rnesflOBOK B naneapKTmecKoü Hacm apeana 

(cocToaHHe H3 II nojiOBHHbi XIX BCKa = 100%); x — roflbi, y — HHCJIO Meer rnesflOBOK Bbipa»ceHHoe 

B %%). 
rpa4)HK 8. ^^HHaMHKa HCfeanoBeHiia h B03HHKH0BeHHa MCCT rHe3flOBOK »eJiroK uanira; x — roflbi, 

y — HHcno MecT rnesflOBOK B %% no oTHonieHHio K Kaacflofl HX Kareropini oraejibHO (oncajia fljia KPHBMX 
A, B), Z— HHCJio MecT rHe3aoBOK B a6coji(OTHbix eAmmiax (inKaJia fljw C), A — HcnesaHHe Meer rHe3ao-
Banna, B — B03HHKaHHe HOBbix MecT rnesflOBOK, C — KpHBaa Sananca HCHe3H0BeHPia H B03HincH0BeHHa 
rnesaoBHH (anace O öananc oTpimarejibHbiK). 

rpa4)HK 9. HsMencHHa npoueHTHbix cooTHomeHHö peryjiapnbix H cnopaamecKHx MCCT rnes^oBOK 

»cejiTOÄ uanjiH na npoTaaceHne flByx nocJieflHHx cToneiHä; x — roflw, y — iHCJiemocTb peryjiapnbix 
rHe3fl0B0K BbipaaceHa B npouenTHOM cooTHOineHHH K oömcMy «mcny Bcex raesfloBOK B onpeflejieHHOM 

0Tpe3Ke BpeMeHH, z — «nicjieHHOcTb cnopafliraecKHX MecT RNESFLOBAKHA B npoiienrHOM cooTHomeHHH KO 

BccM orMeieHHHM B onpeaeJiCHHOM 0Tpe3Ke BpeMCHH MecraM rnesflOBOK. 

rpa4)HK 10. TeMHbi HSMeneHHü TOCJICHHOCTH peryjiapHux H cnopaflmecKHX MCCT rHe3fl0BaHHa 

(cocToaHHe BO II nonoBHHe XIX cTOJierHa = 100%); x — roflbi, y — racjieimocTb MCCT rHe3fl0B0K B %%, 
A — peryjiapHbie rnesflOBba, B — cnopa^inecKHe rHe3fl0Bba. 

RPA^HK 11. TcMiibi HSMeHeHHÄ HHCJieHHOcTH rHe3aoBbix nap H Meer rHe3flOBaHHa acejiroft uanjiH 

B najieapKTHHecKoä lacTH apeajia; x — roflbi, y — HHCJiCHHOcrb rnesflOBbix nap B aöcojnoTHwx eflHHHuax 

(mxajia «na C), z — nponeHrnaa mxajia fljia KPHBHX A, B; A — iHCJiCHHOcrb MCCT rHeSÄOBaHHa (COCTO-

ame co II nojioBHHbi XIX croJieTHfl = 100%), B — nponeHTHwe cooTHonreHiia HHCJICHHOCTH raesflo-
Bbix nap- (iHCJiCHHOCTb Bo II noJiOBHHe XIX crojiexiia = 100%), C — HHCJieHHbi» ypoaeHb BH^a B a6co-

MOTHBIX EFLHHHUAX B CPEFLHCM. 
rpa4)HK 12. BeKOBbie HSMeHCHHa HHCJICHHOCTH h pacnpocTpaneHHa Meer rnesflOBaHHa acejixofi: nanjiH 

B niHpoTHOM (napanjieJibHOM) paspese; x — reorpa^aiecKaa aojirora, y — TOCJienHocTb Meer raesflo-
Banna, A — inecra cnopafliwecKHx rnesflOBOK co II nojioBHHbi XIX cTOJiema, B — inecra peryjiapnbix 
raesflOBOK (xaK Bwnie), C — Mecra cnopafliwecKHx rHe3Ä0B0K B XX Bexe, D — inecra peryjiapnwx mesflo-

BOK (xaK Bume). 
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rpa4)HK 13. BeKOBŁie HSMEAMITH TOCJICHHOCTH H pacnpocTpaneHHa MCCT rnesflOBOK B npoueHTHwx 
cooTHomeHMx B npeaenax xaJK^oro ceKTopa reorpa4)HHecKOH flOJiroTw; x — REORPA^jmecKaa flojiroxa, 
y — npoqeHT cnopaflireecKHx raesflOBOK, z — npoiienT peryjiapHwx RNESFLOBOK, ^ — B XIX Bexe, B — B 
XX BCKE. 

rpa4)HK 14. HsMeHCHHH HHCJieHHOCTH HCiesHyBiiiHx, BHOBb B03HHKIUHX H cymecTByiomHx B nepHOfl 
1950-1960 rr. MBCT rnesflOBOK Bflojib napajiJiejiŁHoli OCH apeana; — reorpa^iMecKa« aojirora, y — 
HHCJICHHOCTb MeCT THeSflOBOK, A HCTeSHyBmHC raesaOBbH, B — BHOBB BOSHHKUIHe, C — CymeCTBy-
LONPIE B NEPHOFL 1950-1960 rr. 

Fpa^jHK 15. BCKOBBIE HSMeHeHH» lacjieHHOCTH acejiToit iianjiH B IUHPOTHOM paspeae apeana, x — 
reorpa4)HiecKaa flOJiroTa, y — «IHCJIO RNESFLOBTIX nap, A — IHCJICHHOCTB BO II nonoBHHe XIX CTOJICTHH, 
B — B I nojioBHHe XX CTOJIBTH«, C — B nepHOfl 1950-1960 rr. 

RPA(J)HK 16. BeKOBwe HSMeneHHa HHCJICHHOCTH ACEJITOJŁ RIANJIH B NNIPOTHOM paapese apeana B npo-
HeHTHOM COOTHOmeHHH K IHCJieHHOCTH CO II HOnOBHHH XIX CTOJICTUH (HHCJICHHOCTB BO II nOJIOBHHe 
XIX CTOJiexHfl = 100%); x — reorpa^HiecKaa flojiroxa, y — HHCJIBHUOCTL bhau B npeflejiax cooTBer-
cTBeHHLix ceKTopoB reorpa(l)HiecKOH ;iojiroTbi, A — HSineHefma B I noJioBHHe XX seKa, B — nocjie 1950 
roaa. 

rpa$MK 17. BeKOBwe HSMCHeHMfl HHCJICHHOCTH H pacnpccrpaKenaa MecT rHesaoBOK acejiTOH iiaiurn 
B MepHflHOHajibHOM paspcse; x — reorpa4)MecKaa uiapoTa, y — HHCJIO — MCCT rHesaoBOK, A — cnopa-
flH-jecKHe MecTa rnesflOBOK BO II noJioBme XIX Bena, B — peryjiapHŁie inecTa rnesflOBOK (xax Bwine), 
C — cnopa;łHTOCKHe inecra rHesflOBOK B XX Bene, D — peryjiapHbie (KaK Bbime). 

rpa4)HK 18. HHCJIEHHOCTB MCCT rHBSflOBOK B npoijeHTHOM cooTHomcHHH B npeflejiax Kaacfloro CCK-
Topa re0rpa4)MECK0H iinipoTbi; x — reorpa^jHTOCKaa mapora, y — «IHCJIO MBCT rnesflOBOK cnopaflmec-
KHX B %%, Z — HHCJIO peiyjIHpHblX MCCT THeSflOBOK B %%, A — XIX CTOJICTHe, B — XX CTOJieTHe. 

rpa(})HK 19. HHCJieHHOCTb HCiesHyBiinix, BHOBŁ BOSHINCMHX H cymecxByioiiijix B nepHOfl 1950-1960 rr. 
MecT rHesaoBamia B MepHaaoHaJibHOM paspese apeana; x •— reorpa^imecKaa mapoTa, y — «nicjio MCCT 
rnesflOBOK, A — HCHe3HyBniHe MecTa rHea^OBOK, B — BHOBb B03HHKiime, C — cymecTByiomHe B nepnofl 
1950-1960 rr. 

Rpa4)HK 20. BcKOBbie HSMeHeHH« «mcjienHOCTH acejiToS iianjiH B MepHflHOHanbHOM paapeae apeana; 
X — reorpa^HHecKaa nmpoxa, y — HHcno RNESFLOBUX nap, A — iHcnenHOCxb BO II nonoBUne XIX cxo-
nexHH, B — B I nonoBHHe XX sexa, C — B nepno^ 1950-1960 rr. 

RPAIJIHK 21. BeKOBbie HSMEHCHHA HHcneHHOcXH »cenxoä uarum B MEPHÄHOHANBNOM paspese apeana 

B NPOAEHTHOM cooxHomeHHH K cocxoaHHK) BO II nonoBHHe XIX cxoneiH« (TOCJieHHOcXb H3 3xoro spe-
MCHH = 100%); — reorpa4)HHecKaa mapoxa, y — HHcneHHOcxb B npenenax cooxBexcxBeHHwx ceKxo-
poB reorpa^MTjecKOÄ nnipoxbi, A — roMeneinia B I nonoBime XX Bexa, B — HSMENEHHA nocne 1950 
rofla. 

rpa(J)HK 22. KapxorpaMina perHonanbUbix BeKOBwx HSMeneHHH racneHHOcxH MCCX rnesflOBOK H HH-
cneHHOcxH BH^a. C nenoS cxopoHw KapxorpaMMW noflana niKana HHcneHHOcTH wecx xHesflOBOK, c npasoit 
— THesflOBbix nap. Cxon5HKH SA'iepieHHbie nyHKXHpoM oöosnaiaiox perynapnbie Mecxa rnesaoBOK, 
sawpieHHbie BepiHKanbHoń mxpKxoBKOH — cnopaflHHecKHe Mecxa rHesflOBOK, cnnonib wpHbie — HH-
cneHHOCXb BHfla noflannaa B rneaflOBLix napax. IlepBbix flBa cxonSma c neBoft cxopoHbi B KaacaoM H3 

npaMoyronbHHKOB Kacaioxca II nonoBHHbi XIX cxonexna, ;iBa cxonGmca nocepeflHHe — I nonoBHna 
XX cxonexHa, ^BA cxonöinca c npaBoił cxoporoi xacaioxca nepno^a 1950-1960 rr. 

rpa4)HK 23. TeMHM roMeHemifi: HHcneHHOcxH pasnmnoK BenwtJiHbi MCCX rnes^ioBOK »cenxofi iiannn 
(B npouenxHOM cooxHomemtH K oönxeMy TOcny Mecx rHe3fl0B0K B npeaenax Kaacfloił Kaxeropmi no Be-
nHTOHe); x — roflbi, y — npouenxHaa mKajia, A — Mecxa raesflOBOK BeniraiHOH flo 10 nap, B — 11-20 
nap, C — 21-50 nap, D — 51—100 nap, E — 101-200 nap, F — 201-500 nap, G — 501—1000 nap, H — 
<1000 nap. 

RPA(J)HK 24. BeKOBbie HSMENEHHA npou;eHXHbix cooxHonieHHö pa3Hbix no Berarrane joiaccoB Mecx rne-
3FL;0B0K »cenxoft nnnim B oxflenbHwx oxpe3Kax BpeMenn; x — roflw, y — HHcno Mecx RHE3FLOBOK B npoijen-
xax B ^LAHHOM oxpe3Ke BPEMCHH, A —• 1-10 nap, B— 11-20 nap, C — 21-50 nap, D — 51-100 nap, E — 
101-200 nap, F — 201-500 nap, G — 501-1000 nap, H — <1000 nap. 
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Kapra 1. 05mee pacnpefleneHHe oTMeieHHux B XIX H XX CTOJieTHHX MBCT rHesflOBOK »ejiroit uanjiH 

B najieapKTHHecKOH lacxH apeajia; 9 — Mecxa rnesflOBOK, pafioHw samxpHXCBaHKbie nyHKXHpoM oxsa-
XblBaiOX rneSflOBKH, B KOXOpblX aBXOpOM npOH3BOflHJIHCb nOJieBWe HCCJieflOBaHHH. 

Kapxa 2. PacnpertejieHHC Mecx rnesaoBaiuia acejixoä uannH B saKacniriiCKOH lacxH apeajia. 

06o3HaieHHa Mecx rHesflOBaHH«: 1 — peryjiapHwe, cymecxByiomne eflUHCXBCHHO B XIX Bexe, 2 — 
cnopafljiHecKHe Mccra RNESAOBOK, CYMECXBYIOMHE EAMHCXBEHHO B XIX BBKC, 3 •— peryjiapHwe, EAIIH-
cxBeHHO B XX Bexe, 4 — cnopaflHiecKHC B XX BCKB, 5 — perynapHwe B XIX H XX cxonemax, 6 — cnopa-
flHHecKHB B XIX H XX cxojiexHax, 7 — B XIX Bexe cnopa^HiecKne, B XX peryjiapHwe, 8 — B XIX BCKC 
peryjiflpHwe, B XX seKe cnopaflHHecKHe, 9 — mecxa rHesflOBOK B XIX BCKC jiHiueHHwe flocxaxoHHo nonHoft 
AOKYMEHXAUIFFL HJIH coMHHxenbHbie, 10 — B XX SEKE raniieHHbie flocxaTciHO nojiHoK floKyMeHxamiH 
HJiH coMHHxejiLHbie, 11 — MBcxa rHesflOBOK He HMeiomne flocxaxoiHo nojinofi flOKyMenxauHH B O6OHX 
cxonexHsx, HJIH coMHHxejibHwe. 06o3HaHeHHH 9-11 Moryr 6biTb KOMÖHHHpoBanbi c flpyniMH. HoMcpa 
Mecx rHesflOBOK na Kapxax cooxBexcTByiox nyMepauHH B xexcxe. 

Kapxa 3. Pacnpeflejiemie Mecx rnesflOBOK aceJixoH naruiH B sanaflnwx lactjix xacmiäcKoro 6accefiHa 

H BOcxoHHbix lacTJix HepHOMopcKOFG 6acceHHa (o6o3HaHeHH5i — KaK Ha Kapxe 2). 
Kapxa 4. PacnpeflejicHHe Mecx rHesflOBaHHK »cenTOM uanm B ceBepo3ana;iHbix paSoHax lepHOMop-

cKoro 6acceHHa (o6o3HaHeHHa — KBK na Kapxe 2). 
Kapxa 5. PacnpeflejienHe RNESFLOBBIX KOJIOHHH acejixoM uaniiH B aejibxe flaecxpa. 06o3HaHeHHa: 

1 — BoaoeMbi, peKH, 2 — xeppHXopHH nopocniHe xpocXHHKOM, 3 — noüMeHHbie Jiyra, 4 — nofiMeHHwe 
jieca, 5 — ocxpoBKH KycxapHHicoBofi BcpSbi cpeflH xpocxHHKOB, 6 — cxenb, 7 — ^joponi, 8 — peiHbie 
xcppacbi, 9 •— aoijibie nocejiKH, nocxpoäKH, 10 — rHe3flOBbie KOJIOHHH iianJieBMX. 

Kapxa 6. Pacnpeflenenne MecT RHE3FLOBOK aceJixoK panjiH B 6acceHHe cpeflnero XEHCHHJT Jlynan (o6o-
3Ha>ieriHa — xaK na Kapxe 2). 

Kapxa 7. PacnpefleJieHHe Mecx raesaoBOK »cejixoä uaiuiH B öacceiiHe HHJKHero xeienHH flynaji (o6o3-

BHa'ieHHa — KaK na Kapxe 2). 
Kapra 8. Pacnpeflejrenne Mecx raesflOBOK acejixoii uanjiH Ha BaJiKancKOM n-se (o6o3HaieHHfl — KBK 

Ha Kapxe 2). 
Kapra 9. Pacnpeflejienne Mecx rnesflOBOK aceJiroH uanjiH B pafione IlepcHflCKorc sajiHBa H B BOCXOH-

H0-cpeflH3eMH0M0pcK0M pexHOHe (oöosHaieHHH — KaK Ha Kapxe 2). 
Kapxa 10. Pacnpeflejienne Mecx rnesflOBOK «ejixoii uanjm B sanaflHwx paKonax cpeflHseMHOMop-

cKoro öacccHHa (o6o3HaieHHH — KaK na Kapxe 2). 
Kapxa 11. BeKOBbie HSMCHeHHa pacnpccrpaneKwa KCJIXOH nanjiH B najieapKxiwecKOÄ lacxH apeajia; 

1 — pacnpocrpaHCHHe B nepHoa 1950-1960 rr., 2 — B nojioBHne XIX cxojiexH», 3 — paiłoHW aKcnancHH 
BHfla B xCTCHHe nocjieamix 30 Jiex. 

Ta6;iHna 1. MHCJieHHocxb Bspocnbix oco6eH acejixoii uanjiH B aejibxe ^^Hecxpa B nepHofl 1952-1955 rfl 
(1) — KOJIOHHH, (2) — roflbi, (3) — 03. KBaniHHO, (4) — „npH Jlnecxpe", (5) — o3. ÄyKOBO, (6) — nor 
najiaHKOH, (7) — 03. TyaopoBO, (8) — ZlnecxpoBCKHii jiHMaH, (9) — Hxoro. 

TaóJiHua 2. HncjieHHOCxb Moiroflbix oco6eM acenToä uaiuiH B pyMbiHCKOft lacxw aejibxw flyaaa 

B III fleKafle aBxycxa H I flexafle ceHxaSpa 1962 r. (1) — xapaKxep BoaoeMa, (2) — K03(l)4)HUHeHx Bcxpe-
laeMocxH (HHCJIO oco5eił /I KM öeperoBOH JIHHHH), (3) — KHJioMexpaJx, (4) — WCNO ocoöeö, (5) — sa-
MEIAHHA, (6) — OCHOBHWE pyKana aenbxbi, (7) — KanaJibi cpeaneH IUHPHHBI, (8) — cxapopeiba, (9) — 
o3epa, (10) — JIHMAHBI, (11) — MCJIKHC BOFLOCMW H npyflbi, (12) — Hxoro, (13) — 6epera He oKaÄMJieHHwe 

njiasawmefl pacxHxeJibHocxbio, (14) — 6epera OKafiMJieHHbie njiasaiomeH pacTHxejibHocxbro, (15) — 
cnjiouib HJiH lacxHHHO nopocmHe, (16) — KaK Bwme, (17) — 6e3 njiaaaiomHX pacxenn», (18) — nopocurae 

nnaaaiomHMH pacxeHHaMH. 
Ta6jiHna 3. MsMeneHHa B nponopuHax Mecx RHE3A0B0K >Kejixoił uanjni. (I) — nponopmm, (2) — ne-

PHOfl. 
Ta6jiHua 4. BcKOBbie HSMcneHHa HHCJICHHOCXH acejixoä uanjiH B nepHoa 1850-1960 rr. B naJieapKXH-

HecKoii HacxH apeajia. (1) — xapaKxep H3MeHeHHö, (2) — nepHoa, (3) HHCJieHHocxb rHe3aoBbix nap 
(*n). (5) — XeMHbl MSMeHCHHÜ mCJICHHOCTH (B npOHBHrHOM COOXHOmeHHH COOXBeXCXBeHHblX npOMe-

3KyXKOB BpeMCHH), (6) — K03(|)4>HHHeHX BCKOBblX OCUHJUiaUHÖ HHCJieHHOCXH BH^a Qosi (^) ' ' ® aÖCOJIlOT-
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Hbix e^lHHHUaX, (b) — B npOIłCHTHOM COOTHOmeHHH COOTBeTCTBeHHblX npOMCKylKOB BpeMeHH, (c) — 
B npoueHTHOM COOTHOmeHHH K »iHCJieHHocTH B nepHOfl 1850-1900 rr. 

TaöJiHija 5. BeKOBbie HSMeHenHa TOCJICHKOCTH acejiToS; i;aiuiH B OTABJILKBIX nacxjrx apeajia B COIIO-

CTaBjieHHH c BjnwHHeM aHTponoreHHoro 4>aKTopa. (1) — OTAejiBHtie pafiOHbi apeajia, (2) — nepHo;[t, 
(3) — BCKOBŁie HSMeHCHHa HHCJIA MecT RNESAOBOK B %%, (4) — seKOBbie HSMeHCHHÄ HHCJICHHOCTH anaa 

B %%, (5) — BJiHHHHe aHTponoreHHoro ^aKTopa — nenocpeflCTBeHHaa peflyKHHH, (6) — nocpeflCTBeHHaa 
peflyKOHfl, (7) — oxpaHa BH^a, (8) — cesepnaa A^pmca, (9) — ÜHpeHeHCKHö n-B, (10) — loacnaa 4>paHHHH, 
(11) — AneHHHCKHfi H-B, (12) — EajiKaHCKHii n-B, (13) — Typuna H BocroiHbie no6epe>Kba CpeflHsełiHoro 
Mopa, (14) — MeconoTaikOM, (15) — TypKMeHna, KaaaxcraH, yaöeKHcraH, (16), — ITpHKacmiacKaa 
HHSMCHHOCTb, (17) — KaBKa3, (18) — ceBepo-HepHOMopcKHił paHOH, (19) — öacceflH cpeflHero TeneHHH 

flynajr, a — II nojioBHHa XIX seKa, b — I nojiOBHna XX Bexa, c — nepnofl 1950-1960 rr.; 5-TH 6ajii>Hafl 
nncajia OHCHKH BJIHSHHS «lejiOBeiecKoro 4>^KT0pa; 1 — MHHHMajiBHoe BJiHÄHHe HJIH HCT ero BOBCC, 2 — 
OHCHŁ yMepcHHoe, 3 — yMepcHHoe, 4 — 3HaiHTejibHoe, 5 — owHb CHJibHoe. 
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